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SMALLPOX CASES 
ALL AMONG THOSE 

NOT VACCINATED
ill As Hiram Soes 1*1 BIG FUND TO

FINANCE THE
FIFTEEN CASES 

ON THE DIVORCE
'

SEE PACE 2i

Ottawa, Get- 80—That of 111 cases 
of smallpox jtègorted to the department 
since Oct. 1 there was not a single case 
in which the patient had been vaccin
ated during ttjeJast seven years, 
of the outstaying statements made at 
a meeting of the Ottawa board of health 
yesterday. The board members auth
orized Dr. Lqroer, head of the depart
ment, to appoint six or eight physicians 
in various parts of 'the city so that there 
will be easy facilities for vaccination.

1 “I see,” said Mr. Hi
ram Hornbeam to the 
Times reporter, as he 
lit his pipe, “the wim-< 
min is goin’ to hev the 
use of tobacker by men 
prohibited”

“Quite so,” said Ihe 
reporter.
in New York haw ac
cepted it as a Divine 
commission,
ladies in London are 
discussing* it over their 
pipes.”

“I guess you mean 
cigarettes,” said Hiram.

“I said pipes,” re
plied the reporter. “The 
cigarette is passe. The 
ladies have now the 
cutest little briar pipes, _.
with tiny bowls, dainty and elegant, 
some with gold mounting and some of/ 
them jewelled. The ladies love them. 
Both in England and on the Continent 
they are quite the newest thing, and 
they, are coming to America. But, as 
you say, men must stop smoking.”

“I kin see,” said Hiram, “that a nice 
comfortable smoke, out of nice little 
pipes with diamond sett in’, ’ud help a 
lot when the wimmin’ got together to 
talk about millinery, an’ the len’th o’ 
skirts, an’ the killin’ o’ birds an’ trap- 
pin’ o’ wild animals to git feathers an’ 
furs. It ’ud help ’em, too, to consider 
the bad effects o’ smokin’ an’ chawin’ 
on the weaker sex.”

“By the weaker 
queried the reporter.

“Us men,” said Hiram, 
weaker vessel now—aint we? 
another match.”

Full Report of Schooner 
Race off Halifax Will 
Be Found on Page 2.

TO SHOW SHESTRIKERS TO EAT was one

( “The Indies
Meighen and Calder Often 

Interrupted.
Raising Seventy-five to Hun

dred Millions in New 
York.

They Refuse and He Appeals 
to the Leaders.

JURY OF WOMENJohn People Named in 
Some of Them.

St and the

IN BURKETTSociety Matrons Find Verdict ---------
for Nurse in Damages Suit. Body of Former Lord Mayor

______ j Now in Cork—A Large
Meeting Held in Montreal 
—Other Incidents in Irish

Big Crowds Gather at Two 
Assemblages in Vancouver 
—Calder’s Name Received 
With Cheers and Boos.

Four Are to be Defended and 
Five Are Remanets From

New York, Oct. 30—A group of 
banks and bankers of this city, it was 
announced yesterday, has arranged to 
secure a loan of $73,000,000 to $100,000,- 
000 for the Cuban government. The 
group is headed by J. P. Morgan & Co., 
the Guaranty Trust Co., the National

WAS "RAGGEDthe July Term—Particulars Atlantic city, n. j., Oct. 30-Atiantic |
* j county’s first woman jury, composed i

I largely of society matrons, rendered a j 
I verdict yesterday in favor of the plain- | IM&ttcrS.

(Special to Times ) I tiff in the suit of Mrs. Mary Beidel, aj
Frederictor^Oct. ^-Fifteen cases arc Philadelphia trained nurse, against Mrs.1;

expected to be on the docket of the New | M«y Delmedo, for damages alleged to
Brunswick divorce court on next Jues-j^ ^en^rnie ^ a e”as ”e emptoriiy ordered the hunger strikers 
day. This docket will be one of the hoUr there to take food. All of them refused,
largest in the History of the court, but| Judge I.ouls Repetto of the district Thereupon bishop Cohalan instructed 
not-the largest. There is but one ease court, Who presided, declared that in *he N uns attending them to PrcP"e .... 
in which a returned man is a principal, the future, whenever possible, women f?°d' , Nuns, having no alternative, g .

Of the fifteen eases four are defended would be summoned to try cases. » Chicago, Oct. 80—The ragged stran-
and eleven undefended. Five are re- ---------------—-------------- *“h of the pnsoners, but all refused It. ^ for whose murder Carl Wanderer
manets from the July term. One will a n|A I AT ftT Bishop Cohalan now is appealing per- was sentenced yesterday to twenty-five
lot be heard, being entered for hearing A DIP I 11 I ML sonally to the Sinn Fein leaders to re- arg, imprisi>nment was identified to
it the January term. ti [11 11 I II II | ,!a.s.e t!,r. ,pr'SOne\SJTOmth thCLT^hU"lCr day as John Bartett, an ex-Canadianil UIU L.V I VI strike. At noon today they had com- soldjer The identification was made at
The Cases. pleted the 80th day of their fast. the county morgue by Herbert Potter,

In Robert Karl Watson vs. Mary! nffD PHim M i Michael Burke collapsed this morning. a]go a Canudian, whp said lie had known
Olga 'Watson, the plaintiff, an express Kf f ll NM/T I N I Sean Hennessy and Thomas Donovan Bnrrett wdL
clerk, resides in Moncton and the de- ULLIl ULILLU 111 !are reP°rted to be very low. He led detectives to the hotel where
fendant, formerly named Hayden, re- • ln Belfast. he &aid Barrett had been staying about
sides in Woodstock. They were married mriiminTHII « „ , c;™ the time and the showed “John
in Houlton by Rev. W. H. Faston, | L UL | |L U||1 I 11|\] . Belfast, Oct. 80—The Sinn Fein order Barrett>), written dftily until the day ofMetiiodist They lived as man and wife I IiLUlIiIu I Ull f°r suspfna‘on the Wanderer murder,
until Jan. 1, 1920. One child, Mary I ■ I1I-VUI1IU I VI1 honor of the late Lord Mayor Mac- In a confession introduced in the trial
Louise Watson, was bom in 1916. In-i l^WTy„W^ £“rai.y comp,ied, wdh' of Wanderer for the murder of his wife
fidelity Is alleged and Gerald A. Hub-j ------------- IJJ* Jalls dls‘nct sh.ops wer.'" ^ and her unborn bsiy, Wanderer said he
bard of Burton Is named. The case lslp^ , • Pneeihlp A of inn !>1,nd? Weff d?Jrn, ln priv^ b'°ut®“” hired the stranger to stage a fake hold-
defended ixVCport OI x OSSlble ACtlOIl largely attended was a requiem mass which would giive him an opportun-
Jt to be Taken Against Chief ^
tSt&irSSS JSSV. °f *-&. ™=y. “• . 5SXJS25E W‘"am' 7* Matte, of Brttid. Decision

S. Gregg, Methodist, in Petltcodiac, on ------------- Large Montreal Meeting. Members of the Giving UD Right to Confis- Chicago, Oct. 30-Characterized by
tHPnet2’ 1191 qTheHamedpri« thakoUof Fredericton, Oct. 30—Eighty-one kegs Montreal, Oct. 30— (Canadian Press) anWTfm \be murder , r Pmnortv in many of the old “tipplers” as having a
Havelock^i’s nlmed'L co-respondent. of. beer marked lager and ale have been —With the hells of the Catholic churches ^ t^e Granger until the outcome of the cate German Property in djstinct bearish movement on the whis-

In Peter Miles Geldart vs, Annie May : fflxed ,.by C,hlef of. ,Pohee /lotte i,nMheiMty ntoh^at*1 the^Mlunt^oval flrst trial wStich dosed yesterday in a XJ. K. keX board of trade, liquor disguised,
Geldart. formerly Steeves, the parties ! t^lc ccdar °* ? residence m Charltrtte held last night at the Mount Royal verdict Qf gàgty and .’Wanderer was sen- labeled and billed as soap, \coming from
.«Were married on Sept. 15 1904, by Rev. ; street, attached to which is the bottling Arena the greatest of Irish meetings in ^ to >twenty-five years’ imprison- ------------- Canada, made its appearance here today,
•Seere • •a*P M ^ lhi-rt works of the Capital Bottling Company, Montreal in a memorial service for the - . according to federal officials The liquor,
county Two Children1 werc born On who are a,leFed to have been the owners late Lord Mayor MacSwiney of Cork, —^--------------- Paris’ 0ct- 30—11 is as6erted by the said by*the imbibers not to have the
Feb 18 1909 it is alleged the defendant the beer, which is said to contain a af which more than 7,000 ÿemile w.eFe niTTTIlifl Af"! ITII French government in its reply to a strength of “the old stuff,” sold “cheap.”
1«# "her husband and went to the United higher alcoholic percentage than allowed present. Mayor Medenc Martin pre- MV| T IMn VL l/L m British note announcing that Great Bri- Federal officers said a carload arrived on

Æmm «S^Siûnto. bv Re^f. B ^ the wholesale value of the -d.ure Irish question generally. It was onlered Ifj-441AL. Ifl* fnlnte^'l rent sèment ôf whiskey into Chfea^-
Lomls, F^B^tis®OT Oct is'. 1897. tw^tv-flve c'en’tT^ îft^ferrenwwd’"kigh? Hom°^Artlfm »V VHlt Vjfl ittlWuS] part <* tte convention, says the Petit which was delivered to the saloon keep-

Thev resided at Kars for five years and retal1 prices, about twenty nve cents a namar, creenwooa, tugnt non. ^rinur Parisien er “customers” and almost immediatelyïàZ were W tw” sons and'a d.ugh- W bott ^ toutiv^ brcughfÆ’ totoe'reMnet'of Cffi Sinn -------— ^Th^govemment holds, therefore, that thereatfer stolen, from the “customers”
terd of‘heV m^he,014 Mre I Thi^m^ntogU J. J wtl«^f Fein'relot were displayed^and"the Sinn New York, Qct. 3^-While the poll- this - any other clause »f the treaty through.the connivance of men posing as

EtehiTre^’ homedetokding wdlUrnhre “re insSÎT “Jdrtl meeting0'^’orderlyTroughSut"4 arment between all the signatories of

the eldest son that ’two —’ton to ^r'the Ttüre ^ toe ' Oc^fereaT dal^w^’ doMt Say. ^fprevalHng T^note, the^newspaper says, the .present federal court whiskey in-

cock street, Boston William Morrison of the prohibition act, it erous shops were wrecked during the to^a fund of $1,000,W0 was said to an af^mentv t̂J^,A ^n____________ f^Hasre of whiskey wh“ch conc
is named-^ This case is defended. was^mune from seizure. j disturbance, Details as to the clrcu.m- “ been offered at ten to one. There subject may be reached soon,____  -“tof amounTof toe shipment
St. John Case. ____ ~ „ _ _ stances and perpetrators were lacking js considerable doubt in the public minds i a jup forming the chief feature of the investi-a-sAstt srsssa rrss PnilNTY Rfffl NT “r rais MARKET AS THE 8*““

NFYT THIIRW”™UK 'Ul' 7™,"! flFMANfl RED RFS DWw ut I rAolUKa“T'Lr£“ NtXI ! HUKoUAY HAYES IS 30 utmARUKtü u IN GRIP BY FAKE
Order of Judge Berry Pre- ------------- SS VTT 7 Tfl mUfikir PAI I

a SlSSt 5K Ï"Æ rented to Judge Armstrong Result of Recount of City ZjgZ ' ,CTenCe “ W.shmgton-In- H tHHUNt IALL

This Morning - Appeal Vote in the Recent Election. ^ 1HO-MTAW B*"k hterMt

separate on that date. Jessie Howard Court to Open Oil Noveill- ----- --------- HEADS SALT COMPANY Rates.
and a woman unknown, said to be an 
inmate of a house of ill repute in the ber 9.
Golden Grove road, are mentioned. It 
is charged that at various times the 
defendant Ill-treated the plaintiff and 
threatened her with a revolver. One son 
and one daughter were born of toe 
union. The plaintiff formerly was 
named Logan.
(Continued on page 10, fourth column.)

of the Allegations. ill
Vancouver, B. C-, Oct. 30—Premier

City Co the Chase Securities Co. and |^mretln^n ^anco^Vn^ 
others. It is planned also to have Both ,aees w6ere crowded to the doors 
prominent hanks and banking firms m , and man were unable bj in admi,„ 
other large cities participate in the loan. Lion Interruptions at both meetings 

Proceeds of the loan, it was said, ! were freqilent 
would be used solely to finance the Cuban | The premie^ dwelt briefly on Canada's 
sugar crop the money will he ad-,, achievements in the war. ' He said that
vanre to toe government which m turn; promillent newspapers which formerly
will lend it to the sugar in eres s o ; opposed the Union government did not 
Cuba. Before the final consummation i 8
of the transaction is possible, it was 
said the approval of the state depart
ment at Washington will be necessary.

I Cork, Oct. 30—Bishop Cohalan of 
Cork visited the jail yesterday and per-

Identification. of Man Killed 
by Carl Wanderer in Chi-

now dare to challenge its course, and 
declared that more had been done for 
the returned soldier in Canada than any 
other belligerent country. Referring to 
the Grand Trunk Railway, he said that 
so far back as 1918 Sir Robert Borden 
told the House of Commons that the 
railway would have to be acquired and 
the then opposition leader had replied 
that he had no objections. They had 
gone to parliament with no bargain 
closed, as the leader of the opposition 
had asserted at Victoria. No govern
ment under the British North America

sex you mean?”

LiOR IS SENT 
BILLED AS SOAP

“We’re the 
Gimme

Act could possibly ignore parliament as 
had been alleged. He said they could he 
beaten at any time by a majority of one.

Some one shouted “Resign.”
“The government will resign the mo

ment it occurs,” retorted the premier. 
“Judging from recent votes, that is un
likely.”

Mention of Hon. J. A. Calder’s name 
by Chairman J. H. Senkler, K. C., 
evoked loud cheers and many boos. 
Noisy uproars caused toe chairman to 
appeal for a fair and impartial hearing.

Mr. Calder said:—“I judge this meet
ing is in good humor. If I correctly in
terpret the temper of the meeting, this 
crowd is here to hear the questions of 
the day discussed. The strongest go 
emment you could have in Canada,” he 
said, “is a government that stands for 
clear cut policies.”

Mr. Calder eulogized the land settle
ment scheme, established l»y toe gov
ernment, which, he said, was the best-ia 
toe World. He asserted that there were 
2,700 returned men on the land.

In conclusion, evidently referring to 
toe interruptions, he said:—“Well, we 
have all had a good time.”

«
Story of Another 1,000 Case 

Lot Reaching Chicago and 
Stolen by Fake Policemen.

V-t

M’NEIL SENT 
OUT OF COUNTRY

Is Handed Over to U. S. Im
migration Authorities at 
Niagara Falls.eon

Niagara Falls, Ont., Oct. 30—David 
McNeil, acquitted at Welland last week 
of the murder of Margaret Boncock, a 
child, was served with deportation pa
pers at the jail here yesterday, and in 
charge of Chief Mains, of the Ontario 
police and Chief Immigration ()fti.eer C. 
E. Willox, was taken across the river 

handed over to United States im-The recount of the city votes cast on 
Oct. 9, which was concluded yesterday 
afternoon, adds eight votes to R. T. 
Hayes’ majority over L. P. D. Tilley. 
In the returning officer’s count as sub-

Toronto, Oct. 80—Sir Thomas Tait 
of Montreal has been elected president 
of toe Canadian Salt Company, Wind
sor, Ont., in succession to toe late E, O. 
Kpnderson. Sir Thomas was vice-presi
dent. ___

Rev. Dr. Cleveland of Iowa 
Soaked in Oil and Left in 
Burning Auto.

and
migration authorities who turned him 

to Detectve Walsh, of Philadel-
Washingtoii, Oct 80—Resolutions urg

ing that all crops in the United States be 
marketed as the demand requires and 
that Congress conduct an investigation of 
interest rates charged by the banks were 
adopted yesterday by a farmers’ confer
ence in session here.

All farmers were urged to join exist
ing co-operative marketing organizations 
or organize new ones and Congress was 
asked to give the federal farm loan board 
authority to issue and sell in toe open 
market short term securities based on 
warehouse receipts issued under the fed
eral warehouse act.

Delegates to toe conference interpreted 
the resolution for marketing as the de
mand requires as authorizing a holding 
movement of cotton, wheat and other 
great farm staples. _________

over 
phia.

Detective Walsh had warrants for Mc
Neil’s apprehension on charges of which 
he is liable to from twenty to twenty- 
five years imprisonment.

J. McMillan Trueman this morning . „ T1 „ .
presented to Judge Armstrong the order mitted on Oct. 18, Mr. Hayes polled 
of Mr. Justice Barry, judge of the su- 8537 votes and Mr. Tilley 5515. The 
preme court, to proceed with the count- recount gives Mr. Hayes 5601 and Mr. 
ing of ballots in the St. John county elec- Tilley 5571, a majority of 30 for Mr. 
tion, and his honor set Thursday morn- Hayes instead of 22. The figures are 
lng, November 4, as the date on which as follows :
the’recounting of the ballots would com- Name

Walter E. Foster ... 6045 
William F. Roberts .. 6854 
Robert T. Hayes 
William F, Scully ... 6517 
L. P. D. Tilley 
J. Roy Campbell 
Frank L. Potts
James Lewis ...............5418

The figures were submitted to Judge 
Armstrong this morning at 11 o’clock. 
They filled two large sheets.
Honor wrote at the bottom of the second 
sheet: “I certify the figures on this and 
the foregoing sheet to be the result of 
the recount and final addition in the el
ection in the city of St John for the 
local legislature.

WEATHERPheflx u( Council Bluffs, Iowa, Oet. 30—Lured 
to a lonely part of the city by a fake 
telephone call, Rev. Dr. D. E. Cleve
land, pastor of the Dodge Memorial 
church and prominent in civic affairs, 
late last night was slugged, bound and 
gagged by four thugs who threw him 
into an automobile truck, soaked his 
clothes in oils and then set fire to the 
car.
burned to death by rolling out of the 
truck.

Boys who were attracted by the blaz
ing car found Dr. Cleveland. He was 
taken to a local hospital, where it was 
reported today his condition was criti
cal.

Pherdlnand

COST OF COALtem m' \ m 
itowroweit*******
/ MW UTMSPEND WER IN Dec. day Recount

6105mence.
Dr. Baxter’s appeal from the decision 

of Judge Barry, in accordance with no
tice given yesterday, is expected to be 
heard on November 10, in Fredericton. 
The court opens on November 9.

5909
5537 5601 r6590

Anthracite Operators Pledge 
Co-operation Against. Ex
cessive Prices.

5515 5571 He saved himself from beingh54056858 /«seed by auth
ority of th* De
partment of Ma
rine and Fiskeriee, 
R. F. 81 apart, 
director of meter- 
ological eervice.

Vj52875244
£.5465

0

Governor of B. C. Speaks of 
Reason for Adverse Vote, 

on Prohibition.

His

LEFT SGOW Philadelphia, Oct. 30—Anthracite 
Dr. Cleveland said he was certain the ! coal operators at a meeting here y ester- 

motive for the attack on him was re- j day pledged themselves to co-operate 
venge for steps taken by him to sup-1 with the Department of Justice in at- 
press a wave of crime in the section of tempting to reduce excessive prices of 
the city in which his church is located. I coal to the consumer.

I The operators, most of whom repre- 
I sented independent interests, were in 
[ conference with E. Lowry Humes, spe- 
I cial assistant to Attorney-General Tal-

a
Synopsis—Pressure is high over tlie 

central and southern states and in toe 
northwestern portion of toe continent, 
and lowest in the South Pacific states. 
Rain has fallen in the maritime prov
inces, rain and snow in eastern Quebec, 
and a few light snowfalls have occurred 
In the western provinces.

Fair and Cooler.
Fresh westerly winds, fair

I. AND L. CHARIERMontreal, Oct. 80—Sir Frank Barnard,
Lieutenant-Governor of British Colum
bia, arrived in Montreal yesterday on 
his way to England to spend most of 
the winter. Lady Barnard Is accom
panying him. He said that British Col
umbia had experienced 
umn on record, which was very unfor
tunate for the farmers, as nearly two 
thirds of their crops had been ruined.
^ut” he added “despite this unlucky
finish to the season, it has, on the whole, Ottawa, Oct. 80—By a majority of j 
been productive of good results.” g32 votes in a total vote of 5,584 the in- i

With regard to the prohibition pleins- . gjde serv;ce 0f the government em-. Many friends of Mr. and Mrs. Fred, 
cite Sir Frank said the desire for toe ] p]0yes Ottawa, yesterday, voted in q Forgey, of 71 Hawthorne avenue, will 
change was due to the fact that many favor 0f the civil service association of sympathize with them in the loss of their 
old country families, who had intended Ottawa affiliating with labor under a ejgbt months old son, William Wallace, Stations 

* migrate to British Columbia and set- charter derived from the Trades and wbo djed this morning. Besides his par- Prince Rupert .... 84 
tie down there permanently, had decided Labor Congress of Canada. ents, one brother and one sister sur- Victoria
not to do so when prohibition was in There were some 200 spoiled ballots. vive Kamloops
force. This was considered a grave loss, There are, according to the association! prjends of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Dou- Calgary ........ ..
for very many of these intending settlers 0(gcers> just about 9,000 civil servants _aB jg Johnson street, will sympathize Edmonton ....
were people of means, and of high stand- -n Ottawa entitled to vote, of which witj, them in toe loss of their infant j Prince Albert .... 28
ing. It was therefore felt, that the re- j probaibiy goo were on leave of absence, daUghter, Rachel Martha, who died yes- Winnipeg
moval of the present liquor restrictions | or sjck ieaTe, or on duty away from the ; trrday. The funeral was held this White River
wotdd operate as a stimulus to encour- cjty morning and service was conducted by Sault Ste Marie .. 42
age migration of the better class from -------------- ——--------------- Rev. G. A. Kuhring.
England to British Columbia. JOIN THE GREAT LAKES -------------- - —— --------------

WITH WATERS OF OCEAN

Will of Richard Marpole of 
C. P. R. Probated in Van
couver.

“J. R. ARMSTRONG, 
“Judge of the St. John county court.” 

Oct. 80, 1920.
Sheriff A. A. Wilson then read the 

figures as handed to him by Judge
Majority of 832 in Vote of!

Government Employes in 
Inside Service, Ottawa.

QUEBEC GIVES
SUPPORT TO THE 

LABRADOR WORK mer.
Maritim

and cooler today and on Sunday,
Gulf and North Shore—Fresh to 

strong west and southwest winds, fair 
today and on Sunday.

New England—Partly cloudy tonight. 
Probably frost Sunday, fair and warm
er. Fresh west winds.

Toronto, Oct 80—Temperatures:

the wettest aut-
Walter E. Foster, William F. Roberts, 
Robert T. Hayes and William E. Scully 

j the representatives of the city of St. 
■ John in the local legislature.

Vancouver, B. C., Oct. 30—The will 
of Richard Marpole of Vancouver, west- 

executive agent of the C. P. R., who 
died on June 8, was probated yesterday. 
The Royal Trust Company is named as 
executor of the estate, the value of which 
is given as $604,232._______

Premier Taschereau Presides 
àt Lecture Given by Dr. 
Grenfell.

ern

DEATHS OF CHILDREN. Chicago Lawyer and Cleve
land Men Sentenced to 
Prison.

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a. m. yesterday night
%- IN COLORADO Quebec, Oct. 30.—Addressing a large 

audience here last night in Columbus 
Hall, as chairman of a lecture giVen by 

Denver Colo. Oct. 30—Production of ! Dr. W. T. Grenfell, C. M. G., on mis- 
enal in Colorado, already curtailed, by a sion work on the Labrador Coast, Pre
strike of miners in the northern part \ mier Taschereau said that Dr. Grenfell 

-tate was still further reduced j could rely upon the sympathy and sup- 
-..i.rrisv when forty mines in the port of the Province of Quebec for the criminal anarchy by a jury here last
Sür«rt of the state suspended op- maintenance of the hospitals he had night. Justice Weeks sentenced them
erstinnV because of a shortage of rail- established. He said that an important to states prison for five to ten years

a total of seventy-one mines problem had not yet been solved, that each.
T the Itate now are reported idle. of establishing the boundary line be-j The men had been on trial under an 
in the state tween Quebec and Newfoundland, but j indictment returned last year alleging

a decision was expected soon from toe : that in promoting publication of the 
privy council. ; communist manifesto in the Revolution-

Te affirmed that the Province of Que- ary Age, they advocated the overthrow 
bee was prepared to make all possible of organized government by force, 
sacrifices to co-operate with Dr. Grcn-1 James Larkin, Irish leader, convicted 
fell and to give the North Shore ade- several months ago. was indicted at the

same time.

71 MINES IDLE46 34
42 52 40
28 28 New York, Oet. 80—Isaac E- Ferguson, 

a Chicago lawyer, and Charles E. Ilu- 
tlienburg of Cleveland, were convicted of

... 28 42 28
26 34 36

40 36
32 48 24
20 88 20

42 38
39 42Toronto .... 

Kingston .. 
Ottawa .... 
Montreal .. 
Quebec 
St. John N B

33
38 38 82t

TROUBLES IN MEXICO.
Chicago, Oct. 30—A plea to join thel Mexico City, Oct. 80—Military aid is 

Great Lakes with the sea was voiced being called to prevent disorders in sev-
■ yesterday by representatives of business eral cities, notably Puebla and Vera

«ni l„rin early in November between interests of Illinois and Wisconsin before Cruz, in connection with the strike situ-, Halifax 
/'mJIan and luLsiav representatives to the International Joint Commission con- ation. which apparently is far from set- St Johns Nfid. ..

ÏHt!è the Adri!^question according to sidering the proposal for a St Lawrence tlement The general strike continues Detroit^...........
a semi-official note issued yesterday. river channel which will hoik the ports m Pueblo.

34 42 30FOR ^rTLElVffiOTjOT QUESTIQR NEW ^Tra^^X^TOARD TIME34 44 80
30 42 80
40 60 40Oct. 80__Direct negotiations New York, Oct. 80—Daylight saving 

time, which went into effect on March 
28, will be officially called off at two 
o’clock on Sunday morning.

48Rome, 66 46
. 60 68 54

32 42 32 quote communication service.40 • 52 36

t i
k
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T HALLOWE’EN EVENTSGIVE UP All 

HIS TIME TO
GOOD THINGS COMING 

TO THEATRES OF 
ST.JOHN

Canadian Schooner 
Mile Behind With

An Hour To Sail ANNA CASE
NO TRACE OF A tea and sale is being held this af

ternoon in the Knights of Columbus 
hall by St. Vincent’s Alumnae, the pro
ceeds of which are for the Sisters of 
Charity school in Burpee Avenue. Miss 
Annie Gosnell, president of the Alum-

Although the value of buildings covered • 
issued by J.Carieton build-by permits

ing inspector, for the month of October, v 
than $25,000 less thannae, officiated as general convenor. 1920, were more

The hall was artistically decorated in during the same month last year, the 
Hallowe'en colors, yellow and white pre- total issued In the ten months of the 
dominating, and the decorations were year ending yesterday, exceeded that of 

i . the subject of much favorable comment, j the corresponding period last year by
Anna Case, famous American singer, J}0y gcouts There tO Get Full T}le tal,les were also taAefully de- | more than $584,000. During October the

| who is booked to appeftr here on VY ed- • n tt ft corated and presented an attractive ap- ! building permits issued covered eon-
I nesday evening, November 24, at the Benefit Of Services Ot 11. U. A work of art were cards ; uu‘ g *7 t emnon- last yeat the„ „ Theatre under the direction of paLedand appropriately decorated by-Auction valued at $59,000, last yeat

As the Times goes to press the International schooner race off Halifax The Phonograph Salon, will give two re- Jhaman. the Misses Beatrice Carleton, Helen Ry-
was within an hour of completion and the Gloucester fisherman Espertnto had “* sth“ cu'^m'^eason 1920-1921.’ Her --------- anTandto tidtk ‘ w^Tto charge of Mrs.
a commanding lead. The Canadian Press story of the contest follows i ; first appearance will be on December 1, It will be learned with a great deal of rTj. Mcclnn, who was assisted by

,, t , On Board S S Tvrian Oct SO.—(By said. The schooners were more than *“!„ v,er sc<|ond on January 19. .liss Case regret by all who are connected with, Mesdames H. Forrestal, J. Pougnet, J.
Newport, R. I, Oct. SO—Members of • • - > '. . hulls down. Esperanto’s towers could ba'T T? longt°ars th's y ’ tba or interested in, the Boy Scout move- Deiay y? Duerr and the Misses M. Mc-

the coast guard crew stationed here re- Wirelessj-When the fifteen minute pre- bfi fa| discer'ed but only the Delà- flrst ‘n October and November, will be meilt in New Brunswick that Howard O. Mur£y K. O’Neil, G. Killen, K. Hig- 
ported early today that no trace had para tory gun was fired, both schooners wana>s uppers were visible. The Amer- l° -Kansas, Oklahoma, 1 exas, Iowa and Eaman, wbo has been assistant prov- ins q ’ Doherty, M- Killom, M. Dolan,
been found of any of nineteen men miss- were ofi the starboard tack, with the ican vessel appeared to be a mile and a Nebraska. In 1 ebruary and March Miss j,lCla| commissioner for New Brunswick, F Xrainor and A. Moran.
Ing of a crew of thirty-four who were Deiawana to windward. Ten minutes half to weather of the Canadian and _ase w, ,retufn to the Pacific Court, and also served in the same capacity for i Tbe ]adie3 pouring were: Mrs. Leo- 

the concrete steamer Cape Fear, wnen |atej. the Canadian came about and stood seemed to be about parallel with her w“ere a“e has °een re-engaged after her biova Scotia, will hereafter devote all nard Conlnn, Mrs. Arthur Godsoe, Mrs.
t vessel was sunk in Narragansett tack The Esperanto fol- on the starboard tack before the Delà- extraordinary success last year. Miss bis notable energy to the Scouts of Nova Edward O’Toole and Mrs. Ernest Mar
i’ last night in a collision with tne;,^ * seconds la4r. Both wana came about. Case spent the summer in Europe where far arrangements for sup- k
anah line steamer City 0L Atlanta^ schooners carried mainsail, foresail, jum- Captain Welch had been pointing his alie„ ’ , visit Paris Plying the vacancy created have not been T"he tea was donated and served by

don. t>he also had occasion to visit l ans completed by the Provincial Council or „ „ R l.()ur. While tea was being
to secure new frocks for her American New Brunswick. r,i„n„ selections

HERE NOV. 24Concrete Ship Sunk in Narra- Esperanto 
gansett Bay

Second Across the Line But Soonj 
Overhauled Dellawanna, and Up to Last Report j 
Had Not Been Headed Again.

was

Was in Collision—Search for 
19 Men „Unavailing—Ves- 
sel Went DoYvn Quickly.

$84,000. Thetotal for the month 
figures for the ten months are: 1920, 
$844,800; 1919, $280,040.

Twenty-eight repair permits 
sued this month which is somewhat 
above the average and is due it is thought 
to the fact that the building inspector 
published a notice recently warning 
those contemplating repairs to buildings

them

was

were 1s-

that they could not legally carry 
out without first obtaining permission.

Permits issued cover the following 
work: Williams Hutt, Cranston Ave., 
wood dwelling, $8,500; C- P. Railway, 
waiting room, Protection street, $25,000; 
St. George’s church, Sunday school, King 
street west, $8,000; T. Collins & Co., 
brick cellar, Market street, $1,500; Pet
er Campbell, wood kitchen, Hazen street, 
$1,200; Mrs. Laura K. I.ake, wood dwel
ling, Elliott Row, $5,000; Pythian Cas
tle Co., remodel building, Union street, 
$3,500; Purity lee Cream Co., warehouse 
& office, Stanley street, $2,500; Canadian 
Oil Co., brick office, Barrack Point, 
$3,500; Louis Issac store and dwelling, 
Brussels street, $6,00.

on
that vessel was sunk in Narragansett 
Bay last night in a collision with tiie 
Savanah line steamer City of Atlanta.

The const guardsmen conducted ^ ^ aiiu lllulll„„ ........ „ __ t. ...B................ „ ____________________
ti's^'wrcTkage Tha/ha^been'partToi iag Tro^ndr'the'sehooWs^then headed time looting" f'aTter."; Tie” wind‘,'>hich

the upper deck of the Cape Fear, which aP ™ 
was a United States shipping board ves- a

an bo jib topsail- and maintopsail. Swing- ship higher in the wind and at the same
t"°harborntowardTthe starting Une. had lightened somewhat, increased again =^ert ^ E"doh Venice'^nd1 at^St ®aman> w.ho '3 an OU.1”a man’ wer^pla^^b^the Misses Elinor Tap-

i;_Li j. i.n>4n ronMinrocf cliffiitixr onrl KftHi Krtotc eppmpii fr* Vmvp tion at tne Liao, venice, anci ; • Has hpen nplivp in Scout work ior scv- , Marv ClAisson Genevieve Marry
eral years, in fact since 1912, when he Maud Downing.’

a troup of scouts in Ottawa, j The home cookjng table was in charge 
Previous to that he had spent about Mrg B p McCafferty, who was as- 
eleven years in Y. M. C. A. ooys’ work Jst , b ' the Misses Frances Heed, 
in Canada and the United States. He oc- Kath]een Gorman, Geraldine Coll, Saide 
cupied a position in the finance depart- McLau_hlin and Mary Sugrue. 
ment in Ottawa, but m 19L resigned t,ck committee consisted of the Misses

light ten knots southwest slightly and both boats seemed to have tionat the Lido, \ emce, and at Sf- has been active in Scout wd.'k tor 
heninl When the five a better breeze than hitherto. ' 1Iorlt,z> Switzerland. Exchange tickets eral year3> in fact since 1912, whewas a

was a ijiuicu oLcttc» —........... winfi flnfi freshenimr When the live a oetter oreeze than hitherto. ------ . ’ 7 —TV. 7 v, , t- *4 erai year:Ski. Points along the shore reported ^“tean“unfrewas ff/ed both schooners Schooner skipper on the Tyrian said sale at the^ Phonograph Salon. Linnt- org:inl2l.d 
wreckage washed on to the beach, but starboard tack half a mile that according to the present position 7’ r Square’ and W‘ H" 1 home i>rfev;ous

slight cloudiness when the aceid t ; both scho<mers set foret0psails. The l^iey not only gave the American a lead 
curred. The Cape Fear was s Delawana crossed the starting line to of a mile and a half but also placed her-midships and sank in three minutes, : Delawana Esperanto to weather of the Canadian. They pre-
Sbout half way between Castle Hill on wmdwart and aiieaa m tne P djctcd that the wind could haul more
the Newport shore, and Rose Island, go- th^e seconds « h* Esperanto westerly off Chebueto Head, and said
Ing down bow first in 125 fathoms, ïhe ^Mawanl wWch had set hePr stay- the schooners must take another tack
greatest depth in the bay ,»il The schooners were close hauled before they could make the mark.The City of Atlanta’s bow was dam- sail. The^sehooners^ were^clo^^^ At 1.25 the schooners were on the
aged badly and there was a e foot Esperanto set her staysail and port tack, the Esperanto leading by an.
hole above her main deck. Her duik hX scbooners swung a point of two estimated time of five minutes. I
h,eathehbaV h0SheVestruckdsquarelyhwith off the wind and headed for the inner At 12.30 Esperanto came about and!
In tne bay. one strucK q y r «utnmatin buov the first mark. headed for inner automatic, six or seven ;
her bw and cut a deep hoe i P 9 21 both "schooners were off Her- miles to windward. As the schooners [
FTheSCapenFeBar^ went"down so quickly ring Cole. It was a nip and tuck strug- were seen lined up on the port tack for ,

' r Sb& after the'crasïwere ^d VVeXMt STf

0f"tLhd^and%hemljorityofSe Delawana had worked "through Esper- fully a mile and half and was still sail-

ctew had to jump Into the wafer. and° a Mf^It was in thif position that j At one fifteen Esperanto was four Students Suspected. Truro be made headquarters for i considerable training. Some of the little MARINE NOTES
New York, Oet. 8 west and I the schooners passed the Tyrian steam- miles from inner automatic and two ________ time being. This was approved by th j giris gave dances, Others recited and The three masted American schoonCT

Rambler, plying betw y west ling out to take the official time at the miles ahead of Delawana. The schoon- General Council and the Provinca i some sang Hallowe’en songs. Prizes were Harriet B., cleared from this port today
Havana was reported drifting southwest, l g The Tvrian was logging nine ers at this time were still holding on Frederlçton, Oct. 30—The statue of Council and headquarters was establish- | awarded as follows: Prettiest costume, with a cargo of spruce lumber for Yon-
of Santiago, Cuba wltb bfty passengers , Ddawana rounded the first mark the port tack and were pointing well to Robert Burns, the sidewalk in front of ed in Truro in August, 1918. At the re- Marjorie Evans, representing yellow kers> N- Y. She is expected to sail to.
aboard and no water according to a w*re ; . - Esneranto at 9.85.22. I leeward of the mark. The wind had the post office, the office of the provin- quest of the Provincial Councils the fairy. or1ginai costume, Constance Mul- morrow. Nagle & Wigmore are the
less despatch received here g y American Takes Lead. I lightened and hauled more westerly, clal highway engineer in St. John street Canadian General Council relieved hitn ]in> representing a pumpkin; most beau- hjeal agents.
the Naval Communication Serviee T^he, Amertcam automatic buoy to Delawana appeared to have a favorable and the county jail, Brunswick street, so that he might go to Truro to take tifu, costume, little Evelyfi Cowan, as a. The four masted schooner Harry A
message said a Cuban gunbo J? , with Delawana twelve seconds in -puff and was pointing higer than the were adorned with colored paint early charge there as acting mantime secre- Red Cross nurse. McLellan, now at New York, has been
the rescue had returned and report P schooners reached fôr American. Indications were that when this morning. University students are tary. Refreshments were served and the chartered to load molasses at New York
no trace of the vessel. ^ southeast automatic buoy six and one- she came about Himmelman’s position blamed. , He camed on thus until February L surpius Was taken to the Protestant for French Almederia. Nagle & Wig-

_ tT eTBBKT half miles southeast, half east. Esper- would give him a chance to gain some of ; The Mount Allison-U. N. B. Rugby 1920, when provincial headquarters re , Orphans’ Home, where it was most more are the local agents.
O. B. U. AMONGSTREET_^^ G jm7edintely began to cüt down bis lost time. game at Sackville Friday is thought to established in St. John and Halifax. gratefully accepted. Miss C. F. Little- The R. m. S. P. Caraquet sailed at

RY. MEN OF WINNIP De]awana.s lead and at 9.45 was upwards ■ At 1.30 Esperanto came about, going. be the cause. Since then Mr. Eaman has been assist fleld( physical director of the Y. W. C. two o’clock this afternoon for Bernmda
Winnipeg, Oct. 30—The One Big , ahead. Esperanto demon- on the starboard tack to make a posi-; F. Peacock, director of vocational edu- ant provincial commissioner ot each of | A^ was in charge and was assisted by and tbe West Indies via Halifax. Wil-

Unlon of the street railway employes . ® was considerablv faster than tion for the final hitch for the inner au- cation for New Brunswick, has returned these two provinces. He has had with ; Miss Tapscott, general secretary, and liam Thomson & Co. are. the local
union in YVinnipeg represents 900 of the iawana „ff the wind. The official tomatic. Delawana, two and one-half from Ottawa. Rev. Father Tessier of him E. V. C. Kimberley in Halifax and , jIiss phyllis Woods; girls work secre- agent3

• 1,000 street car men in this city, ac- . .. y announced as Delawana miles in rear, remained on the port tack, the vocational education board and R. L. W. Narraway in St. John, but the lat- tary_ rurness Withy & Co. announce the
cording to a statement issued by H. f Esneranto 9 01.07. j The wind continued to lighten and Es- E. Wallace of the education department, ter has recently returned to his urnvers- The Bénéficient Society of St. An- following movements of ships for which
Jones, president, and Wm. Skinner, sec- • ' ’ Esperanto was fully a minute peranto was not expected to make the also have returned. ity work. Mr. Eaman makes his home drew>s church are holding a Halloween they are the local agents: the steamei
retary of the local union. nf Delawana. Esneranto’s head- mark until well after 2 o’clock. It Was -------------- - —— --------------- m Halifax, and from there he will direct tca and salp this afternoon in the school Mnnchester Civilian sailed from Montreal

~ ' *” ~ -ails seemed to have greater full than not anticipated that the race wlould B BII I/ ||npr> Trt his activities in the interest of scou ing room 0f the church. , Appropriate Hal- Manchester Oct." 27; the steamer
BURIED TODAY. thecSLn and when Captain Him- finish untU after 3 o’clock. M K llvUl III ih Nova Scotia. The change will be in Iowe,en deCorations adorn the walls and philadelphla arrived at New York from

The funeral of Mrs. Alice Leahey i eased his headsail sheets Delà- j At 2.15 the Esperanto was reported IVI11 |\ I 1111 ll III ^tfect very soon. . . jack o’ lanterns are nicely arranged on Southampton Oct. 26; the steamer Mon-took place this morning from her late seemed to foot faster. ; about a quarter of a mile from the in- UI/L.V I W / At a meeting of the New Brunswi the individual tea tables- Black cats ,-0]ja arrived at New York from Ham-
residence, Garden street, to the Cathe- psneranto rounded the southeast auto- i ner automatic Jiuoy and considerably to ! |kl . - _ — — Ptdvincial Council this week, whèn it and pumpyns decorate the walls and bnrg Oot. 27; the steamer Adriatic ar-
dral, to the Cathedral, where solemn re- aj.‘hllov the second mark, at 10.14.60. ; weather of the Delawana. The Delà- i lIPlIT ll A IWlL V waa decmed ne«ssaIT conclude the yellow and black streamers stretch from rived at Cherbourg from Southampton
quiem high mass was celebrated by Rev. ̂ ,'!lana rounded ,t at 10.17.54. ! wana Was about a mile behind the: P ILH I HI II jli f \ arrangement under which operations had corner to corner. The home cooking and Qrt 39. the steamer Canopic arrived,
H. Ramage, with Rev. Raymond Me- Roundin„ the second mark thtee min- American. Esperanto should turn the! I lUill I L/llllLV been carried on, due entirely to financial candy table is attractively decorated and New York from Naples Oct. 26; the
Carthy, deacoq, and Rev. Zoel Landry, 5 seconds ahead of Délit- buoy ih five minutes. , reasons, a motion expressing the highest many attended this special function. steamer oitic arrived at New York from
sub-deacon. Final absolution was given ^.'X^anto took in her foretopsail ; -------- ------------- regard for Mr- Eaman Was passed, and Proceeds are to be used by the society LiveipooI Qct. 89.
by Rev. Father Ramage and interment > *7 down the w;nd 0f 9Vi I At 2.17 Esperanto rounded inner au- . a very strong personal tribute was paid in carryjng on their work. Mrs.. C.. It was reported this morning that a

in the new Catholic cemetery. . . oh tih Island buoy Esperanto tomatic and headed for finish line. It Two cans of fresh milk poured on the to him by A. C. Skelton, chief coinmL- McN. Steeves, president of the society, | wood boat while unloading at YVarner s
had Mined three minutes and sixteen was estimated by committee boat the seat of blaze possibly saved the home of sionèr for New Brunswick, who sum- is convener and is assisted by other wharf tipped over dumping part of the
seconds on Delawana on the reach from Delawana was twenty minutes behind William McNamara at Red Head from med up the qualities of Mr. Eaman by members. cargo into the water. The crew jumped
the Inner automatic Delawana took in Esperanto, and appeared to be getting destruction one night this week. About declaring him one of the best officials A Hallowe’en tea was being held this tQ safety.
her foretobsail a little while before com- a fresher breeze of western headlands, ten o’clock two passersby saw flames who are giving their time to Boy Scout afternoon at the residence of Mrs. J. S.
:_____m.rir And on leavimz it ap- and was racine home at a eood din. issuing from alongside the fltie m the work in Canada. Frost, 28 Sydney street, under the ass-
neared to be holding her own with Es-j Delawana rounded the inner auto- ; kitchen and on investigation could find -------- ! pices of the Lend-A-Hand Circle of the
neranto * ! matic buoy at 2.88 (unofficial time.) j nobody about, nor could they locate any TURGEON King’s Daughters. Many handsome dec-

With half thé run to Shutin Island At 2.85 Delawana was still Half a water. _ _ _ T c'Trtrn orations tastefully arranged adorned the ,
buov completed it was estimated Es- mile from inner automatic with Es- Two cans of milk nearby was the OH GLOUCESTER rooms, while appropriate Hallowe en \ ancouver, B. CL Oc . 
ner^ito was just about holding her peranto nearing the flhish line- only fluid in sight so this was quickly ertckVC TAT \TrCCT signs decorated the tea tables Besides reduction of fifty cents a hundred m the
three minute lead with both schooners Delawana rounded inner automatic at poured on the flames, subduing them SPEAKS IN 1 the tea there was on sale a handsome price of sugar is announce e ,
nor-rvlm. stavsnils 2.30. sufficiently to allow the strangers time | assortment of aprons and also varieties i mg the wholesale price $16.50.

At in so With the Esperanto half a -------------- ■ ■»»»■ >-------—— to get to the nearest neighbors for as- NoVth Battleford, Sask., Oct. 80— jof home made candy. Mrs. J. S. Frost
mite from Shutin Island buoy. Delà- I fin ■ I linilfi sistanee. Water was secured and the There is nothing in the programme of . conveher and is assisted by the mem-

anwared to be gMning sTo'wly. | MPA MLU/V blaze extinguished before extensive dam- the Farmers which is not in the pro- of the circle. The proceeds are to beEsperanto found on sighting the buoy LUllML IlLflU age WaS done’ The loss is covered by gramme the ^"rioue^fer SN b' be used by the tircle in Phdanthrop.c

r ———- K
sheets and Delawana ^t^n taking^the Ladie3- ve]our> beaver and felt hats I HP AI MCU/Q me^ikrT^f °ihf “saskrtchewan Grain
cue followed suit LsP« d blocked in latest shapes. Mrs. M. A. | ||||AI 111 Wll Growers’ Association and some of themShutin Isiand buoy at 11.01.40; Delà- 6g „arr|son street. LUUHL IlLllU eattk raisers, as weU as grain growers

terv. wa"a l1-7-™ .. Welch ! --------------- wte> are yet divided as to the question The Sacrament of Confirmation was
NAVES—On Saturday morning, Oct. I’assmg Shutin ls y The Soldiers’ Memorial will be dedi- cm OAciTTriM df dllegianee with the agrarian party of administered in the Cathedral this morn-

30, Gordon Livingstane Naves, son of | brought Esperanto o» »» cated in Trinity Church on Sunday. COMMISSIONER ON VACATION ^ ,7ce. ing to 100 girls, forty-two boys and
Mr and Mrs. Richard Naves, 168 Rock-, board tack and set his foretopsail after --------------- Commissiollet Thornton will leave this , the pnn mce. ^ --- ------------------ twenty-five adults by HiS Lordship
land road, leaving to mourfi three having started to dear_ it up Ksper-, w c. T. U. will hold a Tea Tues- evening by the Boston boat for a vaca-, ONTARIO POLITICS. Bishop LeBlnne. Hi T Isliip was also
brothers and one sister. antos crew handled the sails in nne day ,NoTember 2. 4 to 7, Orange Hall In tion trip to Boston, returning via Mon- j celebrant at Pontif I Mass and was

Funeral service on Monday at 2.30 p. fashion. aid of Protestant Orphans. 14468-11-2 treal. During his absence the depart- Toronto, Oct. 80—I he Urury govern- jtd b Rev A p Allen and Rev.
m at the residence of his parents, 168 Delawana, which lost two minutes ---------ment of public safety will be under the ment decided last night not to endorse 0ram. Rev. William Duke and
Rockland road. Friends are invited to and thirty-eight seconds on the run fr WILL HOLD DANCË. direction of Commissioner Bullock. the candidature of James Higgins, a sol- Landry were present in the
attend the outer automatic on top of the three yWPAandGWVA dance --------------- ] dier-labor candidate m the northwest To- • FoU„wing the admlnlstra-

MULLALY—At the General Public minutes and sixteen s7°"dterAutomatic Thursday, November 4, at G. W. V. A. FLUSHER IN ACTION ronto by-clection for the lcg.slature Pre- (|f the sarrainPnt His Lordship ad-
Hospital on the 29th inst, Thomas, aged reach fr(,,nl ‘ VL TL^nto nh cnmîXun rooms. The citizerig yesterday were given the mier Drury had intimated that he might a]] esent Mr. and Mrs. Mar-
18 years, third son of Patrick and Helen split tacks with Esperanlto <>n com:mg :up --------------- opportunity off seeing the new city flush- go into the riding and present the gov- ^ McGuire wcre sponsbrs.
MiUlaly leaving his parents, three bro-1to b,'w and continued In sho THE BOYS’ CLUB r in action and its capabilities as a ernment’s views and its record to the
thers, and one sister to mourn. Port tact. nhmlf nn nrirt tack All members of Playgrounds Associa- sprinkler were perhaps exceeded by the electors, but he decided not to do so on

Funeral on Sunday afternoon at 2.80 auto came ab^t on p rt ^ whQ can are requested to attend excellent results obtained from its flush- thc assumption that the electots were
o’clock from his parents’ residence *>/» ?JX mil’ a tack at the Boys’ Club Hallowe’en party Monday mg system. The machine did King already well informed on this matter.
Charles street that Welc,h had Wasted a tacK at tne » r street at two turns and many residents

(Newcastle papers please copy.) start of the eleven miles ea ________ _ remarked today on the addition the ap-
(Newcastle papers please py ) windwar( to the inner automatic buoL NOTICE paratus is to the city equipment.

Captain Himmelman brouglit Delawana uV,
about on the starboard tack. Esperanto, The regular monthly 
which continued in-shore, appeared to G W. V A. is postponed until further 
be pointing higher than the Canadian notice. Date of meeting will appear m 
schooner. At 11.30 Esperanto, which j press.

had go,7,,,Tell4^cl!>nieft "botf ^Thcmners j THE RUSSEL HOUSE i drawn.on'tlie starboard tack heading towards ! 190 King street East, large spacious, property, « Spring street, was khockeff
s I r. When Fsneranto sauared aWay well-lighted rooms well furnished, beau- do>wn to Abraham Rozoesky for $3,000.
n to s'tack it W?s seen that lhe was tiful bath rooms, European plan. M. The following were withdrawn: four-

One year has gone, our hearts still sore, ” ,re toan n mile to weather Bohan, Proprietor. I tenement leasehold, 138-144 King street,
As thne rolls on we miss him more, m0T)re^ h- «L Zil full sail. --------------- west, at *”600; double tenement free-
YVe miss his kind and willing hands, unnmeXmau’l mainsail was^etting like’ NOTICE 1 hold, 54 YVater street, west, at $1,750;
His fond and earnest care, a charm but Captain Welch's hellsail Special meeting of Local No. 838. Ma- double tenement freehold, 42 Canon
Our home is dark without him, to he a!tin^ belter and his ship tine Freight Handlers’ Union, Will be store!. M $3750; three tenement freehold
We miss him every where; continued to point higher. The wind held on Sunday afternoon at 2 o’clock 148 Broad street, at $4,750; eleven lots in
But beyorn) is the hope that again we ' d to be lightening a little and for the purpose of electing officers. All Vie Gilbert estate, Westmorland roa , 

shall meet . , were carrying tneir lee members nvi":'-4 to attend and present at $125 a lot. A double tenement free-
All kneeling together at Jesus feet. ' ,, , f ,i c water, thougi, their union cards at the.door. By order hold. 162 Brittain street, a freehold lotMOTHER, BROTHER AND SISTER. ^Tob°WoX TtiLr’ than Ær of the preside:,t_______  in ^street and^wo^^ldmg lots

BACON—In loving memoiy of our i rival. boats wcre 6till SERVICES ON SUNDAY. ! tl- Itod H...rl marl were sold at private
dear son and brother, Pte. I erley -headinn- seaward7 on the starboard tack Wm. E. MeMonagle, provincial presi- sale before the auction took place.
Bacon, who was reported killed Oet. 31, wgre estimated to be six miles to dent of the Self-Determination for Ire- 
1917. leaward of the inner automatic buoy, land league of Canada and Newfound-

Range finders on the Tyrian placed Es- land, announces that a service for the _ t
peranto a mile to weather and Delawana repose of the soul of Terence Mac- Mrs. Fred C. Morrison, of West St V----

baif lniie fartber on the tack. There Swiney, late Lord Mayor of Cork, ami John, has returned home from Detroit. -----
was quite a lop and the Canadian those who have given their lives for the Midi., where she has been the gue t nf 
schooner seemed to ridé it more easily freedom of Ireland, will be held in the her siste- for the last two months,
than her rival, which appeared to be various New Brunswick towns where Mrs. Richard Johnson, of Bermuda,

branches of the league are established, who spent the summer in this city, left
Tlmr d-iv for Halifax en

The

EHHH-HSr
oil to do field organization work, oper- Fog the Children.
a ting from Ottawa. He also took part A Hallowe’en masquerade party was 

: in tne publication of the Canadian hand ■ b( jd bb;g morn;ng in the recreational 
book, assisting Gerald H- Brown, editor, ce . e of tlie y. W. C. A. for the chil- 
of the publication. A little later Mr. ; dren>s ciasses, at which about seventy- Coastwise—stmr. Connors Bros., 64,
Eaman was commissioned to come t° ; dve little one’s dressed to represent va- Warnock, from Chance Harbor, N. B. 
the maritime provinces to make a sur- j rioug jjanowe’eI1 notables enjoyed them- Cleared Oct 30.

] vey of the field, and to offer recom- j sejves thoroughly. A feature was the Am. schr. Harriet B., 879, Murphy, 
! mendations fdr iinprovement to the f witcb rcprésented by Miss Myrtle Pat- for New York.
Canadian General Council and the Prdv- ■ terson’ wbo sat in the middle of the Coastwise—stmr. Empress, 612, Mc-
inrinl r.n„n(-il rfvarilino- how the work ! fioo[i afid gathered the children around Donald, for Digby, N. S................*...........

Sailed Oct. 3Ck
R. M. S. P. Caraquet for Bermuda

LATE SHIPPING
PORT OF ST. JOHN 

Arrived Oct. 30.

Several Public Places in mcial Council regarding how the moor anu gau.ervu v.™ -----------------------
, na- i -ITT i could best be earned on. Mr. Eaman hcr and to]d them a fairy story. The.

Fredericton Marked Up and made a study of conditions in the three ehildren were called on to render an im-l
maritime provinces and suggested that promptu programme and they showed via Halifax. 
Truro be made headquarters for the ~ * ”
time being. This was

! i^piivinir the inner automatic buoy to Delawana appeared to have a favorable and the county jail, Brunswick street, so that he might go to Truro to take costume, little Evelyti Cowan, as
l ms L,rv 1 . v -- ... . . .. .. _____j_____ j _:iL_i___i__;„*. oi.o»iva fViovo oc man limp serre- Cross nurse

1

was

Notices of Births. Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents. VANCOUVER CUTS 

SUGAR PRICE AGAIN

DEATHS
FORGEY—On Oct. 30,„ at his home, 

71 Hawthorne avenue, YY’illiam YY’allace 
Forgey, eight months old, leaving one 
brother and sister, father and mother.

DOUGALL—In this city, on October 
29, 1920, Rachael Martha, infant daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. E. Dougall, aged two
^Funeral Saturday at 11 o’clock. In
terment in old Church of England ceme-

IN WALL STREET.
New York, Oct. 80—Buying of high 

grade rails, shippings and oils infused 
measure of strength to the stock mar

ket at the beginning of today’s opera
tions. This was neutralized later, how
ever, by heaviness of rubber Issues and 
related specialities which broke sharp
ly as a result of recent late announce
ment of price concessions. Southern 
Pacific, which is expected to benifit by 
resumption of relations between this 
country and Mexico, rose almost two 
points and associated oil, in which South* 
fne Pacifie has large interests, gained 
81-2 points. Shippings and oils gave 

in the final dealings with some of

wana
t) a

CONFIRMATION OF
167 IN CATHEDRAL

way
the rails. The closing was irregular: 
Sales approximated 250,000 shares. Ex
change on all the leading foreign coun
tries was lower.

New" York, Oct. 80—(10.10)—Stocks 
firm to strong at the outset of to-AUTOMOBILES IN COLLISION.

Two automobiles collided this morn
ing at the corner of Simonds and Main 
streets, a Ford and a Chevrolet, but be- 
yoiid a few scratches no material dam
age was done the ears._________v

were
day’s session, shippings, oils and rails 
rising large fractions to two points. Cov
ering of short contracts over the week 
end was a factor.
At KUO.

Prices were irregular but principally 
higher at the outset of today’s stock 

Was caused in Charlotte street this market session. Shippings and rails were 
mdrning when a large number of people the conspicuous issues, United Fruit soon 
were noticed hurrying towards St. adding 3Vz points to yesterday’s rise, 
James street. It was found, howevet, : while Southern Pacific denoted further 
that they were simply going to Apple- j substantial accumulations. New "York 
by’s grocery store to buy granulated Central, Rock Island, Pittsburg and 
sugar at 18 cts. a lb. or with orders ten West Virginia and Gulf States Steel

moderately higher. Mexican oils 
responsive to prospects of early 

recognition of that government by the 
Another slump in ,Jt-

meeting of the
PROPERTY SALES 

Six properties were offered for sale 
by Auctioneer Potts at Chubb’s corner 
today at noon and nil but one with- 

A double tenement freehold

A New Shipment CONSIDERABLE EXCITEMENT.IN MEMORIAM

OAGLES—In sad but loving memory 
of my dear son, YVilliam E. Oagles, who 
departed this life Oct. 31, 1919.

SPRATTS 
DOG and PUPPY 

BISCUITS
The Price is Lower

18c a Pound

i
lbs. for $1.70. were

were
BANK CLEARINGS

Bank clearings for October here a- 1 United States, 
mounted to $13,520,854 as compared witli alian exchange rates to the lowest quo- 
$18.908,805 for the corresponding month tation yet recorded was the feature on 
in 1919. I the foreign exchange market.

MBIIMIliil llllil

otter Homes Furnished I
Mean greater happiness. Beautiful furniture brings an W 

atmosphere of cheerfulness and brightness into every room. I 
If your home is poorly furnished you may not notice it, but B 
other people—neighbors and callers—have noticed the old J 
shabby furnishings, and have perhaps drawn wrong conclu
sions. They have thought the owners couldn t afford anything 

No one wants such wrong impressions carried away

McPherson bros.
181 Union Street 

'Phones M. 506 and 507PERSONALS
Now he sleeps beside his comrades 

In a hero’s grave unknown ;
But his name is written in words of love 

On the hearts he has left at home.
PARENTS, BROTHERS AND 

SISTERS.

STORR.—In loving memory of Mary 
Jane Storr, who departed this life Oct. 
29, 1918.

Two years are past, our hearts still sore, 
As time goes on we miss you more; 
We miss thy kind and willing hands, 
Thy fond and earnest care.
Our home is dark without thee;
We miss thee every where.

HUSBAND AND CHILDREN.

rDr. Frank Boyaner
DENTIST

somewhat down by the head.
dropped from fourteen on Sunday afternoon at 4 o clock. 1 he at noon on

miles an hour at the start of the race services in St. John will be held at 7.30 route to her home. She was aceomnnn-
to eleven miles, increasing again ns the p.rn., and requiem mass will be sung ied by her three daughters. Mr. John-
vessels began the beat on the fourth throughout the province during the sort will return to Bermuda in the near
i„_ month of November. future.

' ™ ” The Misses Erma and Greta Crom-
IN HONOR OF NURSE. well left on Tuesday night for Mont-

...... . distance to the inner A successful pantry and home-cook- real, where they expect to remain until
autolie buoy covered the American ing sale was held today in the Imperial ! about Christmas. Friends were at thé 
a , ,Z. still leading, although Theatre lobby under the auspices of the station to see them away-?FP helawuna^ad^^ s ightly decreased the Graduate Nurses’ Association, St. John ; Miss Florence Gathers has returned

between them At twelve forty- Chapter, for the purpose of raising after spending two weeks’ vacation visit- .
distance tbe port tack money to erect a memorial to com- ing in Petersville and Fredericton. 1

ADAMS In sad but lovmg memory five ‘heflTeS^ù’ from tlte inner auto- memorate the memory of Nursing Sis-1 Mrs. F. R. Gregg of Waterloo street <
of our dear daughter, Jennie Tippett, about fie ter Anna Stamers, who was drowned returned yesterday after spending a
wife of LeBaron Adams, who died Oct matic. Delawana came about when the Llandovery Castle was tor- pleasant visit with relatives in Boston,
*1, 1918, FATHER MOTHER and headed for the inner automatic buoy pedoed by a Germen submarme and New York and other ni e a Better or Worse,” (Maxwell);FAI^RS,SMT°ERS. estimated tOraheoSmien utiles - wmd- s^nk dunng the wa, ^^1^ - ^r, E. J.Mnnday of Canterbury street «AUo

fessas^»--'* — ~

The wind

74 Germain Street
(Between King and Princess) 

' Phone Main 4211

better, 
from his or her home.

Hall Over.

Let us show you our large stock of fashionable furniture 
in the latest styles. X

A FEW OF OUR LATE NEW 
BOOKS

AMLAND BROS., LTD.
19 Waterloo Street

nie
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fEarly Buyers Sale ;
-------OF--------

Men’s ReadyTailored 
Winter Overcoats

“Royal Daulton”GOOD THINGS COMING TO THEATRES 
OF ST. JOHN Bathing Capsi

A new importatfon of this beautiful china just received, show
ing cups and saucers, service plates, sugar and cream sets, cake 
plates, etc., in many colorings and designs.

Mae Edwards Players at the Queen Square Theatre Monday
Night. For Swimmers Who 

Use The Indoor Tanks
Brand New Goods. All Prices. 

Rubber Ear Stoppers—Keep out the water.

Ends this evening. 
$10 off all over $45.
$5 off all $25 to $45.

O. H. Warwick Co., Limited
78-82 King Street

Your choice of any of 
our winter Overcoats, no 
reserve — some haven’t 
been in stock a week. 
Newest, most fashionable 
models and fabrics.

Wassons 2 StoresMAGEE’S•Fi ''
Special Sale Ends Tonight’PHONE 355423 MAIN STREET

WHERE QUALITY MEATS ARE THE 
LOWEST PRICE

Call and Inspect the Stock. Open Tonight
------- ORDERS DELIVERED-------

tillF
MILL-ENDS OF WHITE SHAKER
3,000 Yards of Exceptionally Good Ends, 3 to 10 

Yard Lengths.
Priced Much Less Than Regular Goods.

245 Waterloo Street.

f Gilmour’s
CARLETON’S10—31 68 King Street

!:Sssm
m

Extra Special 
Creamer Dairy 

Butter

Brown’s Grocery 
Company

m W
PAINLESS
EXTRACTION

»Only 25c. I shall arrive at Elgin Tuesday, 26th 
insti, Havelock 27th Inst, Petitcodlac 
29th, for one day only. Whoever failed 
to get glasses fitted on my last trip may 
call and be fitted with glasses by S. 
Goldfeather. exoert optician of St. John.

86 Brussels Si ’Phone 2266 
Cor. King and Ludlow Streets 

’Phone West 166

gOMWfg.
I

APPLEBY’S only
Domestic Shortening

Cor. Charlotte and St. James’ Sts. 
M. 4256 61c.88c3 ib. tins 

5 lb. tins . 
10 Ib tins 
20 lb. tins

We Make oes* let ta u 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Office. 

35 Chariot.. St. 
•Phone 38

$1.40 
$2.80 
$5.50

24 lb. bag Royal Household, 
Robin Hood, Regal, Cream

$2.00
3 cakes Laundry Soap ... 25c 
Orange Pekoe, a lb..

JAMS

The Mae Edwards Players with Mae company carries seven high class acts
of vaudeville, thus assuring no waits be
tween the acts. Also as a special fea
ture they have an eight-piece jazz or
chestra that will be heard at eaeli per
formance, so if you are looking for one 
of the best evenings of the week do 
not fail to attend the opening play on 
Monday night of this company at the 
Queen Square theatre. Secure your seats 
in advance. Now on sale at the box of
fice. Do not forget the date, Mondgy 
Nov. L

15c.!Ripe Tomatoes, per lb.,
24 lb. bag Purity, Five Roses, Royal 
Household cr Cream of West, .... $1.95

$1.80

Edwards and Jack Werner Corbin in the 
leading roles will open an engagement 
at the Queen Square Theatre on Mon
day, presenting a . repertoire of standard 
dramatic successes. For the opening 
play will be Richard «L Sherman’s three- 
act comedy big success “Just Mickey,” 
the laughing hit of the season and play
ing for the first time in this city, and 
the theatregoers are sure in for a real 
treat and so that there may not be a 
dull moment in the whole evening the

lb.Head Office! 
527 Main St 
'Phone 683. by the Box while it lasts.

LIMITED QUANTITY! SPEAK QUICK I

10 lbs. Gran, Sugar,
Campbell’s Tomato Soap, 18c„ 2 for 35c.

Dr. J. D. MAHER. Prop. 
Open 9 «u

SALMONof West Until 9 p. m. | 23c.Acme, ... 
Carnation, 25c.

PURDY’S CASH GROCERY46c 27c.25c. i R-e<* Clover,....................
Mayflower, ........................
Peanut Butter, 12 oz. jar,

8 lbs. best new Onions
36c.5 lb. can Shortening.............$1.25

4 lb. pails Raspberry and Apple, 3 lb. can Shortening.............. 75c.
Strawberry and Apple . . 98c ,3 rolls Toilet Paper..............25c. wealthies, per peck,
Apples, Potatoes, Onions and No. 1 Blenheim Apples. . 5.25 bbl No. 1 Alexanders, per peck,

Pickling Spices at Lowest Prices. No- 2 PiPP™ APPle8 $4-75 PumpkLn
Good, delivered all over City, 24 Ib. bag Star Hour $1.75 Tr? the Ne~ St™ Toda*

98 lb. bag Star Flour..........$6.50
98 lb. bag Royal Household $7.00

WlUMZ SffaSlfSS F«cr»M—.
// * Eye*. If they Tire, Itch, Clear Fat Pork .

B„. White B=™
TOUR LYtuCranulated, use Murine

23c. 'Phone Main 49996 Wall Street

LOCAL NEWS APPLES
40c.
47c.

t45c.“CHRISTMAS PHOTOS.”
A gift beyond value, your photograph. 

Have your sitting now at Climo’s, 85 
Germain street 14025—11—tiSOON TO BE READY WarrensAPPLEBY’SCarleton and Fairville.

Mr. Lynwood Prepared to 
Receive Applications for 
Dancing Lessons to Begin 
Nov. 11.

Pay and night, carpenters, masons, 
paintf-rs and electricians have been rush
ing work on the, Venetian Gardens, 
which will soon be ready for business, 
definite date to be announced in a few 

The proprietor, Mr. Lynwood, 
reputed to be one of the l|'st dancing 
instructors in the business, and a pro
fessional of metropolitan experience, will 
be ready at his improvised office on next 
Tuesday to receive applications for 
pupils either private or in class, lessons 
to begin on Nov. 11.

The teaching department of the Vene
tian Gardens is expected to be of much 
importance, as Mr. .Lynwood is pre
pared to instruct in the various forms 
of fancy dances. Mr. Lynwood also 
claims wide experience in child instruc
tion and will be glad to hear immediate
ly from mothers of the little ones.

Next week’s detailed announcement 
will not only serve to disabuse any im- 

| pression that the Gardens will be too 
high priced, but even more clearly indi
cate that a long felt want is being filled.

Special sale of men’s heavy top shirts 
tonight. Corbet, 191 Union street.

$1.70 gal. 
. . 29c. lb. Robertson’s

Specials

’Phone 4508437 Main Street
Prentice Boys No. 80 Fair in West 

End Curling Rink, Oct. 30—Nov. 8. Door 
prize every night.

FOR COLD WEATHER 
A big assortment of men’s and boys’ 

caps in the latest patterns, some with 
ear-laps for the cold winter weather.— 
At Union Clothing Furnishing Co., 200 
Union street.

19c.,qt.
36c.1425-11-1 Roast Pork.................

Roast Lamb...............
Roast Veal...............
Choice Western Beef

M. A. MALONEoften. Soothes, Refreshes. Safe for 
Infant or Adult. At all Druggists. Write for 
Tree Eye Book. HuIm Eye Remedy C*., Chiot» gJ6 MAIN ST.

I 25c., 30c. 
. .20c up

’Phone 2913

36c

mdays. 59c1 lb. tin Baker’s Cocoa 
1-2 lb. tin Baker’s Cocoa. . . 30c1# SPECIALS.If reputation counts you need 

footwear, you should call at our Union 
or Main street stores and fill your foot 
requirements. Waterbury & Rising 
Limited. It’s our 12nd Anniversary 
Sale. 10-31

$1.70
$1.00

24 lb. bag Star Flour 
12 lbs. new Buckwheat 

4 string Brooms..........

1-2 lb. cake Baker’s Chocolate
27cA Handsome Tea Service 16 oz. jar Pure Marmalade. 35c 

4 lb. tin Pure Marmalade. $1.00 
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam... . . 95c 
Sweet Potatoes, a pound.... 7c 
Finest Shelled Walnuts, lb. . 70c 
Finest Shelled Almonds, lb. 70c 
Finest Shredded Cocoanut. . 45c 
35c tin Eggo Baking Powder 25c 
Finest Cleaned Currants, 16 oz.

25c

63c.
10—31Special sale of men’s underwear to

night. Corbet, 194 Union street.

Delicious home cooking. No substi
tutes used. Lowest prices. College Inn 
105 Charlotte street.

A Tea Service of Life-time quality, 
beautiful in design, with every appearance 
of Sterling Silver.

Sets of this kind are as appropriate for 
wedding gifts as for your own home.

Our stock covers the whole range, from 
substantial table silver to Coffee and Tea 
Services. It will be well worth your while 
to investigate.

See our window display.

All Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL OUTDb

INTERNATIONAL LONGSHORE
MEN’S ASSOCIATION, LOCAL 

273.
Regular monthly meeting Monday 

evening November 1st, at 8 p.m. in City 
Hall, West St. John. Election of offi
cers for the ensuing term and other im
portant business. All members request
ed to attend. Admission by working 
card. By order of the President.

COALpackage
2 lbs. Pearl Tapioca for .... 25cI I

25c;2~lbs. RiceBUBBLES" ATll s 2 tins Jutland Sardines . 25c
3 tins Brunswick Sardines. . . 25c 
2 tins Old Dutch . .
2 pkgs. Lux.............
2 boxes Matches . .
2 tins Salmon ....
2 pkgs. Corn Flakes 
7 lbs. Onions ....
2 tins Custard Powder. . . . 25c

25c

Rheumatic Sufferers
HERE’S RELIEF.

114445-11-2
1 25cDANCE

Seven Seas Chapter, I. O. D. E-, Nov. 
5, Knights of Columbus Hall. Tickets 
$1.60, Nelson’s Book Store.

I 4

25cI ii 25ca
25cnFerguson & PageDainty Mary Anderson in the fun 

bubbling joy creating scree story “Bub
bles,” will be the attraction at the Uni
que first three days next week. Nothing -. . __vin,said, nothing bad in “Bubbles.” Just a su ts and overcoats A sa g 
suggestion of unrestrained joy which dollars on each garment. Here is a sam
will prove a delight to patrons. P^of a ^^Regularlto-GO, for 30.00 ;

regular $35.00 for $28.00; regular 30 00 
for $23.00. Men’s Overcoats—regular 
$40.00 for $30.00; regular $36.00 for 
$28.00; regular $30.00 for $24.00; regu
lar $25.00 for $20 00. Also a large as
sortment of boys’ and youth’s clothing 
at reduced prices at Union Clothing 
and Furnishing Co., 200 Union street.

10-31

FOR THREE DAYS ONLY, FRI
DAY, SATURDAY AND MONDAY
A large assortment of men’s and boys’

of ten

25c Dr. Ask’ipio’s famous three M’s. M’s. M’s. Rheumatism 
< Cure is guaranteed to be most effective in its ministry. A 

wineglass once each day before breakfast will quickly relieve 
the most acute case. Hundreds testify to its efficacy.

25c
41 King ?St.• The Jewelers

3 lbs. Oatmeal 
3 lbs. Granulated Cornmeal. 25c 
2 lbs. Mixed Starch 
2 pkgs. Corn Starch
2 Bots. Worcester Sauce. . . . 25c ;
3 cakes Laundry Soap 
3 cakes Palm Olive Soap. . . 28c

ft

PREPARED AND SOLD ONLY BYLOCAL « 25c$3
25c Marcus Medicine Co.

130 Mill Street.
25cFOR THREE DAYS ONLY—FRI

DAY, SATURDAY AND 
MONDAY

A large assortment of men’s and boys’ 
suits and overcoats. A saving of ten 
dollars on each garment. Here is a sam
ple of a few of our prices:

Men’s suits—Regular $40.00 for $80.00, 
regular $35 00 for $28.00, regular $80.00 
for $28.00.

Men’s overcoats—Regular $40.00 for 
$80.00, regular $86.00 for $28.00, regular 
880.00 for $24.00, regular $25.00 for 
$200.

Also a large assortment of boys’ and 
youth’s clothing at reduced prices at 
Union Clothing and Furnishing Co., 200 
Union street. 10-31

Special sale of men’s pants tonight. 
Corbet, 194 Union street.

CHANGE IN ARRIVAL TIME OF 
BOSTON EXPRESS

At present time the Boston Express 
arrives in city at 12.50 p. m-, local time. 

— \fter October 31st arrival time will be 
7.05 p. m. This train is daily except 
Sunday into St. John. 11-3

FIRE INSURANCE! $1.7510 pounds Sugar
Special Sale of men’s negligee shirts 

tonight. Corbet, 194 Union street.

Wanted—Good clean kitchen woman. 
Union Club. W-2

Representing Companies with total security 
to policyholders of over

FIVE HUNDRED MILLION 
DOLLARS I

C. E. L. JARVIS &. SON <

LOWEST PRICES IN THE CITY AT

Robertson’s The 2 Barkers, Ltd.11-15 Douglas Ave. ’Phones 
M. 3461, M. 3462

Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts. 
’Phones M. 3457, M. 3458

BIG CUT IN PRICES 
FOR FRIDAY AND 

SATURDAY AT

’Phone M. 642 
’Phone M. 1630

100 Princess Street 
65 Brussels Street

$1.70GENERAL AGENTS 10 pounds Sugar.....................................
Best Dairy Butter, a pound, only ...
Choice Creamery Butter, a pound . .
Best Creamery Butter, prints, only . .
8 lbs. Best Silver Skin Onions.............
1 lb. block Best Shortening...............

ti0c 3 lb. tin Best Shortening......................
China Plates, 15,'., 2fc„ 45c. 20 lb. pail Best Shortening.....................
Men’sS Heavy Sucks, 85c., 40c., 45c 4 lbs. Choice Prunes, only...................
Ladies’ Cashmer-.te Hose, 45c. g . Canadian Cheese a pound..............
Children’s Winter Underwear, 25c., 35c., ^ DoUar Broom, only . . .

Ladies’ Winter Underwear, 60c., 75c„ Begt prench Shelled Walnuts, a pound
Men’s Sweater Coats, $1.50, $2.25, $3 50- j Best Shelled Filberts, a pound..............
36 inch white Cotton, special 22c. yd. ! cweet and Juicy Oranges, a dozen...................................
Ladies’ Wool Sweaters, sample lot, $3.50, |

$4.50, $5.00, $(i.oo, worth up to $12.00 j Lb. cans Salmon from.......... .............................
Canned Cherries, 2’s, only.....................................
3 bars Laundry Soap for.......................................
4 bars Toilet Soap for............................................
Strictly Fresh Eggs, a dozen.....................................
Finest Clear Fat Pork, a pound, only.................

Teddy Bear Suits, $2.75, $8.75. ^ Choice Squash, a pound, only................................
1 Lot Wings and Feathers, 25c, 50c., 75c. , y^-ples, a peck, from...............................................
Big bargain in Heavy Cloth for Men’s I > W ’
Suits Coats, etc., $1-20 and $1.65 yd. I Apples, a barrel, from............................................
Sale of Dolls, Toys, Books, Tree ()» 0wjUr# delivered C*v. Wad and Fairville 
ments, etc

58c
62c

PEOPLE’S
MARKET

AT ARNOLD’S 64c
90 CHARLO PTE STREET 

While They Last
25c
26cChina Cups and S; ucers, 20 ', 22c., 25c. 

New China Cups and Saucers, 30c , 45c, 75cPREPAREDNESS $5.00
29 Brussels St. ’Phone M. 1279 50c

33cDo you believe in being prepared? If you do, be on 
the watch for the cold weather. Purchase your Winter Coat 

while we have a complete and fashionable line to choose

Choice Roast Beef, a lb . 12c, 25c 
Choice Roast Pork, a lb.35c, 45c 
Choice Round Steak

November 2nd.Supper Tuesday 
Carleton Presbyterian Church.

60c
Forty

68c11-2cents.

to Buckley’s Bronchitis Mixture—Croek- 
ett-McMillan Drug Company.

14353—11—1

now
from.

30c 45c
35cChoice Sirloin Steak 

Choice Hamburg Steak . . . 28c 
25c, 35c 
25c, 35c 
20c, 30c

30c, 40c, 50c 
..........23c upOUR SPECIALTY

LADIES’ AND GENT’S OVERCOATSChoice Veal . 
Choice Lamb 
Choice Mutton 
Corned Beef .

39cCome to the supper Tuesday Novem
ber 2nd, Carleton Presbyterian Church.

11-2

All Woodmere classes cancelled Hal
lowe’en, Saturday. U 2

Only a few more days to receive the 
large picture of your children free. 
Children’s week ends Wednesday, Nov. 
3. Come now. The Reid Studio, Cor. 
Charlotte and King streets.

The 2 Barkers are offering Blue 
Ciraœ* •* 50c a basket.

^Sample lot Silk and CTepe-de-chene 
Waists, $3.25, $4.50, $5.00, $6.50. 
Children’s Raincoats and Capes, $4.75. 
Bovs’ Raincoats, $5.40.
Men’s Fleece Lined" Shirts, $1.15, $145. 
Men’s Heavy Leather Gloves and Mitts,

23<
25c

18c 67c
Dealers 

in House 
Furnishings

Only One Store JACOBSON & CO.32cSalt Pork 29c■
and

Open Evenings
15cLiver 2c60c.

673 Main St
. 25c up 
$2.50 uy 
.. 10-32

Vegetables of all kinds at 
Lowest Prices. Goods Sold on Easy Payment System

SPECIAL DELIVERY
10-31
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Ltd» « company Incorporated under the Joint Stock. Companies Act.

Subscription-Prices—-delivered bT^rief. >4.00^«Tean 5*£«S $3.00 per
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(Copyright by Georg* Matthew Adama.1

Ihenry the great,
I have a hat that cost a pile—hat prices high have soared—and I take 

off the treasured tile, and bow to Henry Ford. Like many patriotic 
gents, the people’s cause I’d aid, unless ’twould cost 
and then I am afraid. I’d gladly make the welkin ring demanding prices 
fair; wind doesn’t cost me anything, and I have lots to spare. But when 
it comes to selling rhymes at any pre-war rates, why, I have 
for all my dimes, like all the other skates. But Henry took a -- 
view, and he had higher plans; he said, “I’ll cut the price in two, 
my nice tin sedans. What though it means a mighty loss? My spirit 
won’t be grieved; the cause is good and-coin is dross when good may 
be achieved.” So he indulged in slashing jags, cut prices many beans; 
and poor folk brought their shopping bags and bought his limousines. 
And other plûtes beheld the sign, and their price schedules smashed, 
merchant princes fell in line, and slashed, and slashed, and slashed. 
And while we still have breath and life, we must not this forget twas 
Henry took the pruning knife and an example set.

\

Wire Rope, Chain
Window Glass, Terra Cotta Pipe 

Galv. Sheet Iron, Cement

fifteen cents— !me
I

ADVOCATES HIGH TARIFF.THE FAMILIES SUFFER
Committee in If the Republicans win, look out for j 

a higher tariff in the United States. 
Senator Harding said this week that as

useThe Prison Survey 
New York state has recommended vo- nobler

on
catlonal training for prisoners and that gooa as Fne Republicans were returned 
those able to work be paid a wage. tQ power 
Governor Smith has endorsed this re- : “prompt return 
commendation, and says:-“Often the ■ tem of protection for American indus-j

try.” He made a special application of

they would inaugurate a 
to the American sys-

Prompt Shipment. If interested send for prices

McAVITY’S 11-1?.
Kin? St.

•Phone 
M. 2540

state punishes mothers and children the policy to agriculture, and this is 
than it does erring husbands an , ()f interest to the farmers of Canada, 

fathers.” The govemer would give the and especially to the New Brunswick 
prisoners an Incentive to work, and to j farmers who raise potatoes for the

We quote from a

more

provide money that would help support American market.
• their families. He believes also in the j recent speech by Mr. Harding:

“The recent slump in prices of agri- CANADA—EAST AND MSI BSBjggi
Indeterminate sentence, and would keep j
the prisonrs under restraint and at work cultural products has brought a great 
until they gave evidence that they were j hardship to American agriculture. Vast | 
assets of society instead of liabilities. j crops were raised under conditions which 

This is a subject that calls for sert- , made them extremely costly and now 
in all communities, that the farmers have them in hand they 

Frequenters of the court are familiar find that prices have fallen so suddenly ^ ^ ^ Can_
with the picture of a woman pleading and rapidly that enormous losses must ^ ^ ^ Atlantic seaboard.
for leniency to a man because his fami- be sustained. When the Republican Columbia produces> although in The recently termed McGdl Associa-
, - - , . . j • rnmV nnnfv is restored to control of the gov— tioii of N cw Brunswick ivill hold fLti inly needed his earnings, and in too m y P y m somewhat limited quantities, a native forrnal dinner at the Manor House on
cases the man when given a light sen- ernm : . oyster that is inferior in size and quant- , Tuesday evening, at which Dr. Adams,
tence or let go proved wholly unworthy, be a prompt return to the American to tbe eastern one. The three prov- Dean of the Faculty of Applied Science ; 
If he could be set to work and his earn- system of protection for American in- ;neeg that produce practically all of the at McGill, will be the guest of honor.
. familv there would dustry. That policy has been to equal- oysters for Canada are Nova Scotia, | ---------------lugs given to >, t of production at home and Prince Edward Island and New Bruns-| Walter Vaughan, secretary-treasurer
be a benefit to him, to his family and p wick. Since 1871 the island province of h'iremen’s Relief Association, has re-
to the community which in so many j abroad. had produced almost twice as many as ceived $50 towards the fund from R. F.
cases has to do what he declines to do It is easy to see what such a policy New Brunswick, the second in the list. & w F. starr, Ltd., in acknowledge-
, ,, .. . .“ Tf we had would mean. It would hamper trade The Atlantic oyster area may be said to t of the department’s service at afor his wife and children. If we had ^ ^ ^ be the half mcH)n shaped sh of Nova ^ ^ ^starr building<
an industnal farm close to St. John there _ , , j Scotia, New Brunswick and Cape Bre-
would be a marked decrease in the suf- i at a time when Canada a* £rea n ton, with Prince Edward Island as the Some person or persons broke into the 
ferine of the families of men who now of increasing her exports. This country star in the crescenti Art Studio, in the Reformed Presbyter-
11. Ux t.n with a warning, or rejected reciprocity, and has had reason The highest point in the history of the ian churcbj Peel street, recently, but no-

^ ^ to regret it. That regret may be deep- industry was in 1882, when the produc- thing was missing, although things were
are not arrested at all because of the , d,T,.lonments across the tion reached 64,6*8 barrels. Since that upge\ From footprints on the church
effect upon those dependent upon them. ened further dev p time there bad been a decrease in the cushions it was thought a boy was the

The subject is discussed by Mr. J. W. border. ^------ -------  annual crop due in large measure to the operator.
. . .U !------------------- I wasteful way in which the crop was

c an in e c o ” “ Ue„ . j , j N York the school buildings are t?ken in the earl,er days. In that time | The foreign work committee of the 
.Journal of Commerce. This financial in 1 ew there were no regulations governing the1, , v M C A met vest rday to
and commercial journal prints the ar- used for many purposes, even or po 1- industryj with the result tnat catchers form lnng for "the *visit of J. H. Fow-
Ude because there is an economic side tical meetings. The Evening Post says: threw away the smaller oysters and left , Canadian secretary, who has been

nnnefll to business men and “The Bureau of Free Public Lectures them to rot in summer and freece on working under the department of tilt
M m VT11 pitp« the case of the Board of Education has arranged the ice when working through a ho e in international committee in India. Vu-

women. Mr, MacMillan cites the case ...... ... mppt. the frozen surface. The dredging of , functions and meetings were ar-
with five children for a series of bi-partisan public meet-1 mud from the oeean bottmn for fertilizer ; " n Lj

whose husband was sent to the prison inKS on Thursday and Friday evenings buried the oysters and smothered an-1 *
, m He received no >f this week in fifteen public school other huge stock. In late years there | Ra]ph McFadgen of Fredericton, a
farm for two months. He received no, audjtoriums scattered throughout the have been many regulations adopted bond Psalesman for J. M. Robinson & 

His family was left in utter desti hnromrhs The sneakers will be lendlng to preserve the oyster and as a Son> had a narrow escape from serious
tution. The mother had to sell some , severe! boroughs- The pe result they are appearing in places from in;ury Thursday when the car which lie
furniture to nav the rent and then seek furnished by the Democratic and Re- which they were once wiped out. It has wag driTing near McGinley’s Ferry on

finn,lv „nt one room Publican National Committees, and wiU been shown, too, in more recent years the road t„ Woodstock, turned turtle. He
new quarters. She finally got one room. ^ ^ ^ ^ these committees can that oysters can be “planted” and made wa5 not eve„ scratched though the car 
There the family lived, and had to sub- , ■ to yield a very handsome return when wrecked,1st largely on charity, as she could not Provide.” If there is to be a ! properly cared for in this way. As ajwas wrecked- ---------------
leave her voune children, to go out and for boy-welfare in St. John the school result some very large ones are being 0ne of the steam heaters In the Na- 

Ontario Mothers’ Allow- buildings can be made very useful with- produced from waters once thought tural History rooms burst recently
work. The Ontario Mothers Allow ^ ^ ^ interferi with their use Ashed out entirely and the industry is causing little damage to the coUections
ance Act did not apply to her case. being established in Canada upon a per- ; antl<jues in the museum. A plumber

manent basis. was secured and the heater fixed. A
short time afterwards the ceiling above 
the jewel case fell and caused damage 
to the glass.

Aluminum 
Kitchen Utensils

oI

Dominion Happening* oi Other Days Hallowe’en was celebrated yesterday 
in the North End, South End and Marsti 
Bridge kindergartens. Mrs. A. F. Rob
inson, supervisor of the kindergarten, 
was a visitor at two of them. zTHE OYSTER. mous consideration

Almost every woman likes 
Aluminum Cooking Utensils. It 
shines like silver—wears like steel 
—cannot rust, and is absolutely
sanitary.
HERE’S A CHANCE TO ADD A Few vr

KITCHEN NEEDS TO YOUR KITCHEN OUTFIT AT 
SPECIALLY LOW PRICES.

THESE DESIRABLE

$3.69 
$4.69 
$2.39 
$2.50 
$1.98

25 Germain Street

3 piece Set as illustrated . .
5 Quart Tea Kettle..............
Potato Pot.................................
4 Quart Covered Saucepan 
3 Quart Covered Saucepan

Smetim i cfîZhefcStd.

The Pride of Ownership
of a Toronto woman

pay.

/

!%■

Buck’s
“Happy
Thought”

Cast Iron

Range

V

llllliby day. vJIIIIII!Mr. McMillan says:—
“If this man (the husband) had been 

killed instead of taken to prison she Of the condition of the lumber indus- 
would have been paid a stipend by the try in British Columbia, Canadian Fin- 
state and forbidden to leave her home. ance says:—“Reports indicate that the 
She would have become the salr; ted lumber industry is in a serious condi- 
governess and nurse for that group of tion, the most precarious it has been in 
youngsters. The province officially be- for several years. The price of lumber 
lieves that in that fashion it protects has dropped 40 per cent since last spring, 
Itself against the mal-education of five but this decrease has been counteracted 
future citizens of the province. But, as by the increase in freight rates, heavy 
this father did not die but went to gaol,, increase In Wages and the higher cost of

machinery and supplies. Several mills

<s> <$> <$>

NEW ACTS WERE 
E ENJOYED 
AT OPERA HOUSE

A Tuxis square was organized last 
night at St. Mary’s church. It 
named “Pathfinders” and the motto is 
“Service.” The following officers 
elected:—Alfred .Davjs, mentor; Allan 
Hunt, praetor; George Coleman, deputy 
praetor; Eric Dykeman, scriptor; Archie 
Wetmore, comptor.

The second meeting of the Old Coun
try Club was held last night in the 
Orange Hall, Germain street, and the 

Large Audiences Attend Both vice-president, Herbert Dickerson, was 
® in the chair. F. E. Sharp, provincial

Performances Lots of immigration agent, addressed the meet- 
. i a ing, after which the president, Walter

Comedy, Music and Aero- Brindle, arrived and read a letter from
, . a prominent citizen endorsing all the
batlCS. points for which the organization stands.

was

were

MAPPYTI
/

*he was left without assistance.”
Mr. MacMillan is very emphatic as have shut down, while others are run- 

to the responsibility of the state for ning part time. Men in touch with the 
the care of he family in such a case. He situation assert that there is danger of a
says further:__ j complete cessation of activity, which will

The law that forcibly removes the ! result in many thousands of men being 
provider from a home should become thrown out of work.” 
provider in his absecne. It has no right
to sentence his innocent wife and babies „ A social evening was held last night
to sufferings immeasurably worse that it 1 Mark Sullivan, writing in the * ew The ficw programme in the Opera'by the older members of the Y. M. C-

•* iSïJSr ars^ttrares&rjeT5SS«erjS5- ». —, u«« «.M,.. -ftses.’sSAtoS
time No state that claims to be civlliz- would be the next president, in an ifig episode of tbe popular motion serial, was the feature of the evening s enter- 

" . .. ., article published this week he says: “The Third Eye,” was, as usual, thrill- tainment besides a fine musical pro-
ed will starve or expose o j „Today wjthin less than a week of the ling and contained some very exciting gramme. A sumptuous supper
its prisoners. But what would be dis-1 , b doubt scenes. It had a happy ending, one served at the close of the evening. Roy
graceful to the state if inflicted on the eve of the electlon’ there ^ n“ “ which undoubtedly satisfied all as the Willet presided.
fniltv is meted out to the innocent and 1 that there ,s a <neasurable trend, away 1 villian and his associates were brought j ---------------
*** V» ^ I from the strength that the Republicans ^ just;Ce and the hero and heroine were! Rev. W. B. Williston of West China
helpless. V _ j bave had." Both sides are as usual given an opportunity to live in peace addressed a large gathering of boys and

What Is the remedy? It is the seme . . Hardinir wins it i and happiness. : girls in St. Luke’s church yesterday af
in Toronto as Gov. Smith would pro-1 g ", . . , t ! One of the best numbers in the van- ternoon. At the evening service, the ,^de if he could in New York. Mr. Mac- wU1 * ^ W1S!’eS ™ ' ° l1 deviUe programme was that of AI Con- closing week day of the Missionary In-

of a considerable number of the ablest rad and Company, who appeared in a stitute, Mr. Williston spoke to a large
I men of his own party, but that he pos- popular musical offering. The male congregation on the subject “The Son

oTPfl* «tranath is franklv con- member played most acceptably on a 0f Man came to seek and,, save that great strength is iranKiy con partner joined in with which was lost.,, He explained to the ;
a piano accordéon. Their renditions audience the principles of Christianity 
evoked prolonged applause and they among the Chinese. I:

»

<$><$><$><$> I

You should become a Happy Thought 
will find it is more than ac-

Not merely just as good—but better
The "Hap- youowne

tually dependable—it will make your work
day easier. You will take an honest pride 

in your ownership.
In operation it is not unlike other Ranges

We have a 
floor now and

more than a Range, a servant, 
py Thought" is alive to the value of service 
__ jt breathes " success under your guiding

I!
hand.

It graces any
est to each days cooking. Produces 
derful results as told you by your neighbor, 

-who is fortunate enough to possess

kitchen—adds new inter- 
won- —in results it dominates.

"Happy Thought" on our 
like to talk about it. Will you call and have 
it demonstrated) There is no obligation.

Millan says:—
“There is a simple and natural way of ■ 

solving this problem. Let the state set 
<the man at productive work, pay him 
lionest wages, and use wages to pay for

sh<
sesses
ceded.

one.
<3> <§> J. E. WILSON, Limited

17 Sydney Street
,, ... D , , ■ j ! were forced to respond to an encore. j --------------

his support in prison, for the support Mr- Justice Barry has deemed tn 1 Another act which took the fancy of j Today is the thirtieth anniversary of ; 
of his family and, if the case be suit- ’ there, should be a recount of the votes tbe audience was that of Van and York- the Courtenay Bay tragedy in whicli 1 
able, for reparation to the person he haf east in St John county, and that Mr. They intersperce a lot of comedy in Fred Young lost his life while he was 
, . • RovWs ohiection. which was sustained their skit, which is entitled A Fat endeavoring to save the life of rred
Injured. . ‘ . . , d M Chance and a Thin Excuse.” There is Mundee, who had fallen over t' (■ rail-

As to the attitude of labor unions to- by Judge Armstrong, is not sou . r. quite a contrast between the couple and way embankment. Both young
Baxter gives notice that he will appeal ^jg js instrumental in much of the fun- were drowned and a monument now

commemorating

men
ward prison labor, the writer adds:—

“Prison labor needs to be redeemed, to the full court. That, of course, is las
privilege, but the citizens are wondering 
more and more why he pursues such a 

If he received a majority of the

making. stands in King square
Sahara, “The Physical Culture Girl,” the memory of this gallant young

gave a highly entertaining exhibition | --------------
of work on the rings and also while' \ collection of mari:|^ fossils, mus- 
hanging suspended in the air and hold- seis> sea urchins and a crab have been
ing on with her teeth. She received received by the Natural History Society
well merited applause. j from Ira E. Cornwall, formerly of St.

The Cann Duo were well received. John, but now of the quarantine sta-
The male member is able to turn him- tion, William Head, Victoria, B. '^C.

Mexico has been behaving so well self into all shapes and forms and has Many of the specimens are of a speeds
since the Carranza regime was terrnin- a knack of making “both ends meet.” entirely new and as yet unknown m
ated that the United States expects His "-ork w'\s witnessed with more than j any of the notable collections of natural

, usual interest. j history museums,
very soon to recognize the new Alexi- j Tbe nfusseus were well received in

Vancouver Is not impressed by the can government, which for its part de- 1 comedy songs and chatter. This pro- 
eagerness with width the Ottawa gov-'sires friendly relations. There are stiU ' gramme will be repeated again this even- Society was

. , . , . , ..... .... „ , . / .. • , __ ing and on Monday alternoon and even- wit:, tue provincial president, Loi. Mui-ernment develops port facilities. 1 lie firebrands in Menco, and an ignorant ; « , ray MacLaren, in the chair. Plans were
Sun says:—“What about Vancouver’s people to be incited to rebellion, but the -------------- • ■— • - ------- ] made for the holding of a ladies’ first aid 1
prospective drydock? Is it ever going to present administration appears to be LAST OF CUSTER’S class during the coming winter. It was
be more than a pious aspiration? It iias making good progress along definite lines TTiT T TTFI decided to hold the class every Thursua.

«d » '9-' » ,«£ discontent „d ,.,u„ BAND KILLED LSi •

the authority of law. B Y AU TOlVlUljlLJb the classes, assisted by Mrs. Mowry. A
<$><$><$> course in home cooking will follow the '

first aid classes.

man.
It needs to be made part of the pro
cess by which the prisoner co-operates 
with the state for his own rehabilita- course.

votes a recount cannot take them from

f|was removed to Chamberlain’s undertnk- ping of church work between the Me-1 
ing parlors. An inquest will be held thodist and Presbyterian churches and to ; 
later Fisher is twenty-five years old give the greatest economy of men and ; 
and besides his wife leaves two children money, a joint meeting of these demon-I 
and his father, who resides at Dart- inations was held yesterday afternoon I 
mouth, N. S. |and the matter discussed The conclus-|

_________ i ions arrived at will be dealt with by a |

tion. I believe that in several instances 
the opposition of labor unions has been 
withdrawn, when they understood the 
new meaning and content of the employ
ment of prisoners.”

I
him. Why not let the ballots speak?

Foley’s<$><e> <$>

With a view to prevent the overlap- committee on co-operation of the Meth
odist church and the St. John 1 resby- | 
tery. A meeting will be held shortly to : 
consider the territory of the Miramichi 
Presbytery. Rev. H. A. Goodwin was 
the chairman yesterday.

PREPARED

FIre Clay!A meeting'of the St. John Ambulance 
held on Thursday evening ;

Have Your Stove 
Lined With the 

Original
Foley’s Stove 

Linings

INTERESTED IN THE BOY.
W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd» Market

Square.
T. McAvity & Sons. Ltd., King 8t 
.1. E. Wilson, Ltd., Sydney 8t 
Emerson & Fisher, Ltd., Germain 

Street
D. J. Barrett 165 Union Street 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq 
J. M. Logan. Haymarket Sq. 
Quinn and Ce» *lf Main Street 
C. H. Ritchie, 820 Mein Street 
P. Naae * Son, Ltd» Indian town. 
J. A. Llpsett, Variety Store, 288 

Brussel6 Street
H. G. Enslow, 1 Broaaels street 
J. Stout, Falreffle,
W. E. Emerson, 81 Union St.,W. R

At a meeting of representatives of or
ganizations interested in boys’ work held 
yesterday afternoon in the board oi 
irade rooms, E. J. Terry was appointed 
convenor of a committee, to be com
posed of representatives of such organ
izations, which has been commissioned 
to investigate the situation ns regards 
work for hoys not now cared for in any 
organization in the city and to report as 
to how best these boys can be reached 
and eared for. It was left to Mr. Terry 
to name the representatives of the vari
ous societies which are to compose Ids 
committee his choice to be~ subject to the 
consent of the societies.

Speakers were H- Usher Miller, A. C. 1! 
Skelton, Professor Stiles, A. W. Covey, - 
Dr. Broderick, W. E. Scully, R. E. 
Armstrong, C. M. Lingley, Mayor Scho
field, Rev. W. M. Duke, A. M. Belding, [

1 R. D. Paterson and Mr. Stevens.

years by somebody at Ottawa sitting on 
the subsidy. How much more time is to 
elapse before something is done? The Toledo, Ohio, Oct. 80—Frank Fleck,

beheved to have been the last survivor Frederick Fisher was kiUed ,ast night
of Cus ers band eff In ^ a" h^rs' ^ near LawloFs U.ke by a freight engine,
killed by an automob-* on a subu™a". while walking on the tracks from Hamp- 
road here yesterday. Heck was a ship tQ gL J()fm Fishcr and his brother-
carpenter. __ ___________ in-law, named Bower, came to Hamp-

ton on train No. 9 yesterday morning 
where they expected to get work, and 
not being able to do so, started for St. 
John. The freight train passed them 
but they overtook it at the lime kiln 

Barcelona, Spain, Oct. 30—More than 1 and the engine was doing some shunting. 
26 000 people are without work, the Fisher crossed the tracks and the engine
strike of metal worll'rs having ex- reversed, knocking the unfortunate man
tended to other trades. The number of down and crushing him badly. Coroner 
unemployed is increasing hourly. H. A. Porter was notified and the body

The weather is much corner today, but 
argument that there is not enough busi- the very Inild October saved a lot of

fuel in St- John.ness for a drydock here and another at
Victoria has no real weight There isn’t 
going to be any drydock at Victoria. 
The Dominion government is simply 
trying to jolly the provincial capital 
«long so as to ensure, if possible, the re- 
election of Ffôii. Dr. Tolmie. The bluff 
may even be carried as far as the calling 
tor tenders, but it is a safe bet that

That Last
JAIL AND FINE

FOR PROFITEERING
Linings put in the way they 
should go in by our own men.IN BARCELONA 

25,000 OUT OF WORK
TELEPHONE 1601 or 196-11Bay City, Mich., Oct. 80—Convicted on 

charges of profiteering in sugar and 
'■ dealing in it without a license, Luther 

these will all be found too high, or some of jonesboro, Ark., was sent-
ocher excuse will be made, to avoid any enced yesterday to two years at Fort

Leavenworth and fined $6,000.

USE IS» Want“Don't let the fire burn through 
to the oven." Ad Wat,

le finite action.”
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Saturday 10 p.m.Close 5.55 p.m.Stores Open 8.30 a.m.

YARNS FOR CRISTMAS KNITTINGViif '
! No other gift meets with the hearty welcome every

where of the practical, comfortable, hand-knit garment. 
This season the variety of lovely things to knit is larger 
than ever. Sweaters, Scarfs, Tams, Golf Stockings, Slip- 

and a host of other useful things will find great favor.
This list of the new yarns may help you in your selec-

Princess May Floss in 
popular colors 25c skein 

Priincess May Floss 
used for light weight gar
ments. A variety of love
ly colors to choose from, 
including turquoise, Am
erican beauty, violet, old 
rose, arid many others.

1 oz. balls 33c

Sport Floss—Best me
dium weight yarn. This 
is showing in staple 
shades and such novelties 
as soldier red, Venice 
blue, Chinese, blue, jade, 
American beauty, etc.

2 oz. balls 65c

V

/jm.. pers

CHILDREN’S AND WOMEN’S WHITE- 
WEAR AND OTHER ODD GAR

MENTS REDUCED FOR A 
FINAL CLEARANCE

tiens:

i «
v.l«

Ï

Young Men Like 
These Shoes

Special Tables in Both Whitewear Section and Children’s 
Shop. Women’s Wear Includes:

ii

La Tour Flour
Cambric Night Gowns, prettily trimmed, high and low

neck styles................................
Flannelette Night Gown

2
milled $1.65 eachwhich is 

only from finest 
Manitoba

They’re, full of dash and vim. Heavy 
enough to ‘‘Stay with ’em" when the go
ing gets a bit hard. Yet the uppers are 
soft enough to shape comfortably to the 
foot. New ideas in browns and blacks.

S' All sizes in white.
$1.75, 2.25 and $2.50 

........................................ $1.65
! ;T! Hard

Spring Wheat. In fancy stripes
Cambric Corset Covers—Lace and embroidery trimmed.

A variety.............................................................................65c each
lap. Silk Envelope Chemises, flesh and white. Only

$2.95 each
Crepe-de-chine Envelope Chemises, Empire styles, plain

and handsomely lace trinyned. Only................$3.50 each
Cambric and Nainsook Envelope Chemises, lace and

95c each

I
’PHONE WEST 8 
for Mill-to-Con- 
sumer Prices.

s I
•SiWE HAVE A FINE ASSORTMENT

%W1?Waterbary & Rising, Ltd. The 
Fowler 
Milling - 
Co., Ltd.
St. John West

!
4-Fold Primrose Sweat

er Yearn—A heavier
ight yarn, particularly 

good for slippers, scarfs,
...........1 oz. balls 30c

embroidery trimmed
THREE STORES Pretty White Un

derskirts . . 95c each 
Drawers, hem

stitched and trimmed
65c

Knitted Vests and 
, Drawers to match, 
\ Winter weight, white 

and natural

we

Plain and fancy shades
4-Fold Princess May Sweater Yarn—In heather mix

tures and leading colors.....................................2 oz. balls 60c
Double Knitting Yarn—A fine range 

women’s heavy sweaters; also such shades as khaki, brown, 
tan, dark cardinal, grey, black and heathers for men s
sweaters. 2 oz. skeins, v

4-Ply Reindeer Saxony—For children s mitts,
stockings, etc. All suitable colors...................*\ 3-4 oz. 36c

Shetland, Andalusian, 3-Fold Saxony—Specially nice 
for baby’s garments. li> pink, sky and white.

Angora Yarn—For collars, trimmings, and baby’s bon
nets, mitts, etc.

Real French Angora in white and grey.
American Angora, in black, white, grey, brown, sky

etc.

of colors for

New Electric
Reading Lamps
Prices from $4.00 to $50 each

W. H. HAYWARD CO. LIMITED

RECENT DEATHS
i 95c garment
j Knitted Combina- 
f tions, long and short 

( lengths. . $1.85 gar. 
f Brassieres . . . 55c

over-
The death of D. J. Buckley, of New

castle, occurred at his home early yes
terday morning. He was one of the I 
leading lumber merchants -and mill-1 
owners in th,e Miramichi district He, 
is survived by two daughters and one 

and his mother. He was fifty-six 
years of age.

Clifford Drummond, a returned sol
dier, died at the River Glade hospital 
on .Thursday evening. His body was 
taken to Newcastle. H.e was twenty- 
five years of age. He is survived by his 
father, step-mother, four brothers and 
four sisters. The funeral was held tins

X
Children’s Wear 

Includes :
Knitted Waists, 2 

to 12 year sizes 25c 
Kimonos, 4 to 14 year sizes. . . . 75c, $1.50 and $2.00 
Silk Poplin Dresses, 4 to 1 3 year sizes. . $4.00 to $7.00
Sleeping Suits...........v ....................................................$1.00
Black Tights............. ................................. .. . 85c and 90c

son

and maize.
Countess Fingering—A four ply yarn for socks, etc. 

Plain colors and four mixtures.
Scotch Yarns—Four ply, in grey only. 1-4 lb. hank 59c 
Special Double Knitting Yarn—For men’s sweaters and 

pull-overs.............................................................1-4 lb. hank 63c

J 85 to 93 Princess St.4

SIX SHOW RANGES
We have one each of the following to sell at the8e

Gurney-Oxford Chancellor, Reg- 23.00 for..............$88 50
Gurney Oxford Senior, Reg. $105.00, for . .................$72 00
Gurney Oxford Golden Nugget, Reg. $85.00, for ... . $ •
Royal Richmond^ Reg. n$90X)0,  ...................................$70.00
Queen Atlantic, Reg. $83.00, for ....... ’ " ’ V ’ " "J are re_

These ranges are all from our show stock and are 
duced to make more room on our floor for heaters.

PHILIP CRANNAN LTD., 568 MAIN ST,

afternoon.
(Second Floor.)Mrs. J. M. Viets of Digby died yes

terday afternoon at her home. bhe 
leaves five sons and two daughters.

(Yarn Section—Ground Floor.)

Adelaide Peters died yesterday 
of ninety years. She 

and two daugh-
Mrs.

in Digby at the age 
is survived by two sons
ters.

Remember the Supper First Fresby- 
Church, Carleton, Tuesday, Nov- • MARKET SQUARE*KINO STREET-terian 

ember 2nd.

Monday Will Be Outer Garment Day
In The $20,000.00 November Drive

* ** . îT „ Sweater», etc., etc., all at concession price». This is a genuine campaign for greater volume o business
Women's and Misses Coats, Suits, Dresses, Ram^te() Sweaters, 

at a minimum of profit. “The consume,’, big opportumty.
DRESS MATERIALS AT REDUCED PRICES 

IMPORTANT PART OF “NOVEMBER” 
DRIVE” IN THE ANNEX

THREE LOTS OF SILK DRESSES MARKED 
ESPECIALLY LOW FOR OUR 

NOVEMBER DRIVE
Lot 1. $19.75—Consists of thirty only, smart youthful style 

dresses in in shades^copen, -d, na^orMa_k

Regular up 0f eighteen Silk and Georgette Druses
including light shades, navy and white or black and white foulard.
Among these are over-sizes up to ^^bu^asur^^ ^ ^ ^

$ ' Lot 3, $39.50——Consists of exclusive dresses in Georgette com
binations Satin or Taffeta; smart styles, trimmed wool or «dk em- 
bioîdeT Regular up to $65.00., “November Dnve” pnee $39.50

BARGAINS IN COATS FOR LITTLE 
FOLKS AT $8.48 AND $12.85; WON- 

DERFUL AT THE PRICES
At $8.48—Blanket Cloth Coats in copen, 

prettily trimmed black plush or plain overcoat styles m navy
chinchilla. Sizes 4 to Ô years. .. . jq“November Drive” price $8.48

At 12.85—Attractive styles for girls up to 12 years in 
tan. navy, gray or Burgundy. All new designs, prettily
trimmed. Regular up to $1 L™vember Drive” price $12.85

“NOVEMBER DRIVE” STYLISH FALL 
SUITS, GREAT BARGAINS There will be-------  ,

All woo, «. m royal.
All our smart new Winter Suits now drastically reduced. 
Beautiful garments going at price of ordinary kind.

and black . .
There will be

50-inch coating serges, all wool in copen, brown, green,
“November Drive” $2.79 per Yd

bur-
$63.34

53.34

39.75

34.50

gundy, taupe and black
There will be-------  .... ,

54-inch all wool serge and gabardine in navy, brown, copen, 
taupe, burgundy and green . . . “November Drive ’ $3.87 per Yd
There will be-------  . . ,

Fine all wool gabardine suitings, 50 and 54 inches wide, in navy, 
African brown, Russian green, fawn, gray, copen, and black.

“November Drive” $4.19 per Yd
ThCrSantoy cloths, light weight, for dresses, 40 inches wide, in 

brown, sand, green and black. . . “November Drive” $1.78 per Yd

$100.00 Silvertone Suits................................

80.00 Velour Suits for................................

65.00 Tricoline Suits for................

51.50 Tweed Suits for................................

All higher class suits equally reduced.
X

V I^NOVEMBER DRIVE” WOMEN’S AND 
MISSES’ WARM WINTER COATS V

WARM GARMENTS FOR THE KIDDIES 
MOST ECONOMICALLY PRICED FOR 

THIS “NOVEMBER DRIVE”

rose or red. These special lines of new coats in velour, silvertone
and stylish mixtures. ... ,

The designs are belted and mostly with new deep cape
coHars. AIUims^ price8 $24.50, $32.50, $41.50 ValueLot of all wool scarfs in bright attractive colorings.

.......................................... “November Drive” $1.69
“November Drive” 79c

I
$2.25

Wool Caps—Value up to $1.25 
Wool Tams in assorted colorings. Value $1.75.

“November Drive” $1.59ë
Child,=n, Navy Cloth Tam—'Valu,j^,, $, 2g

. “November Drive” 58c 
Kiddies' All Wool Coat Sweaters—Red or tan. Regular $3.50

“November Drive” $2.78 
Kiddies’ Corduroy Overalls and Gaiters Combined—White

“November Drive” $1.98

RAINCOATS THAT ARE TRULY WONDER
FUL VALUES AT THESE NOVEM

BER DRIVE PRICES
L0t 1__ Fine quality English Gaberdine Raincoats; also rubber

lined tweeds in good quality gray mixtures. Regular v?lue *2
*25 00 ..................................................  “November Drive price $17.95

Lot 2—Extra quality Gaberdine Raincoats; trench style- V*™*
$30 00 .......................................................... “November Drive $23.50

Children’s Raincoats, 6 to 12 years. Tan rubber or Parametta. 
Value to $10.90................................................“November Drive $7.95

Of Exceptional Worth Are 
These Poplin Dresses.

Twenty-four only
In misses and women s styles, 

all smart new models in good 
good shades, such as pekin, 
brown, navy, burgundy and blacx 
trimmed silk embroidery or selt-
ruffling. Regular up to $21.90. 
“November Drive” price $14.98.

A Most Attractive Collection 
of Serge Dresses at "No
vember Drive” Prices.

At $12.95
A small lot of serge Dresses in 

many different designs, trimmed 
braiding or embroidery. Regular
up to $24.50.
“November Drive” price $12.95. 
At $24.95

A very special lot of serge and 
jersey dresses selected from stock, 
mostly navys, but a few in bright 
shades such as rose and copen. 
Regular up to $47.50.
“November Drive” price $24.95.

Great Bargains in Manufac
turers' clearing sample lines,
8 dozen Georgette, Crepe de 
Chene and Habitui Blouses.
Also a number of odd lines 

selected from our own stock—all 
attractive designs, high or low 
necks, short or long sleeves, slip
over and button front styles; 
colors, flesh, maise, white, peach, 
sand, navy, etc.

Regular up to $10.50.
“November Drive” price $4.95 

Forty only
Individual blouses of stripe 

habitui, georgette, etc., beautifully 
trimmed lace edgings, embroidery 
or beading.

“November Drive” price $6.95 
Fifteen only

High class Georgette and Crepe 
de Chene Blouses in dark suit or 
lighter shades. Regular $12.90.
“November Drive” Price $8.95.

Infants’ Wool Gaiters

only. Value $2.25

SPLENDID LINES OF GIRLS’ DRESSES AND 
MIDDIES MARKED VERY LOW 

FOR “NOVEMBER DRIVE”
Poplin Dresses in green, blue or brown; sizes 10 to 14. Value

to $13.50.............................................................“November Drive” $8.90
Girls’ Checked Dresses—Saxe blue trimmed; sizes 6 to 14.

“November Drive” $3.29MANUFACTURERS’ CLEARING LINE; 
TWELVE DOZEN EXCEL

LENT UNDERSKIRTS
Seven different styles of flowers and pleatings, all col- 
Skirts that regularly sell for $2.98. .

“November Drive price $1.69

Value $3.95.....................
Middies of navy serge, trimmed red braid on collar and cuffs.

Value $4.95..................................... ..................“November Drive” $3.98
Middy Skirts, 6 to 14 years. Value $4.50.

“November Drive” $3.98
ors.

DANIEL
Head of King StreetLondon House

v

i

POOR DOCUMENT

NOVEMBER DRIVE PRICE; WARM 
WINTER KOMONOS

About thirty warm heavy velour Bathrobes for women, 
good shades and patterns, cord girdle at waist line.

“November Drive” price $9.95 each

■

White
Flaky
Buns

for breakfast are 
especially delicious 
when mother usesI
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«

Doctor Tells How To Strengthen 
Eyesight 50 per cent In One 

Week’s Time In Many Instances

DEARTH OF NURSES EXPLAINED
BY MARY ROBERTS RINEHART

-k*

rches North EndMAIN ST
jBJrbg Pastor, REV. D. HUTCHINSON, D. D.

11 a. m. — Subject, “The Coming 
Night.”

2.80—Sunday School and Men’s Bible 
Study Class.

j 7 p. m.—Subject: “The Closed Door.”
In his sermon Sunday evening Dr.

! Hutchinson will show why it will be im- 
: possible for some people to be saved. 
Come and hear it, you will belong to 
that number.

Special music by choir.
A hearty invitation to all to come and 

enjoy our BRIGHT HOUR SERVICE.

IÏIceive- In these days of careers for wo- 
Xursillg Means a Hard Life, men it opens few opportunities to rise 

^ | above the mass. But against this I of-
No Great Material Reward,1 fer the fact that there are greater com- Prescription You Can Have

, „ . . „ . , pensations m life than in excelling in
and a Still Lquivocal Social competitive fields. To the womanly

rT11 . -g-i • woman there is probably no satlsfac- Philadelphia, Pa. Do yo.u wear glasses ?
Status, savs 1 his Lxperi- tio so complete as that of bringing Are you a victim of eye strain or other

peace out of pain and rest out of suf- ^ne^aî^Hso, yo^wdl be glad

. ^ring. , there is real hope for you. Many whose
j “The second reason is that the pn>- eyea Were failing say they have had their 
I sical and mental strains are prolonged eye8 restored through the principle of

(Mary Siegrist in N. Y. Evening Post.) and extreme. The profession requires a this wonderful free prescription. One
“Yes, the lack of nurses is an issue 1 sound nervous system in a sound body, man says, after trying it : “.Ew“n RlSmv

that is enormously important in this | T1J® °f_*Î!e aT^mpa retTwith that I can'read everything without any glasses
country today. I remember my owr,j %^pasHospital hours are no long-

days of nursing very well. When 1, Cr so arranged that they require twenty- tbey feej flne aq t£c time. It was like 
was seventeen I first went into a hos- four bollrs on duty. That was my por- a mirac]e to me.” A lady who used it
pital preparatory to taking a course in i tion wben j went into a hospital. In says : “The atmosphere seemed hazy with
a medical college. I had been prepar- i th j days of training schools in or without glasses, but after using this 
ing for Wellesley, but financial reverses i America it was the normal thing to prescription for «teen days eveiythmg
in the family made that impossible. My j work to the limit of one's strength every “fthout’^lassL” It is believed that

nursing career, however, was cut day and for a least three night of every . th0U8ands who wear glasses can now dis-
At nineteen I left hospital to marry the wee^ be roused by the night super- card them in a reasonable time and mul-
chief surgeon. Every one in the hospi- lntendent’s rap and called to an all night titndes more will be able to strengthen . , . .
tal attended the wedding, including the session for emergency case in the j their eyes so as to be spared the trouble' Wasson’s Drug Store and other druggists, 
chief engineer and the janitor. We had 0perat|ng room!
what was called an ‘imposing” wedding j present there are day and night
in those days—flowers, gowns with 1 s]iifts for the operating room. The
trains, everything ! At that time, the ' nurse goes to her room at night with
longer the trains, the more successful tbe knowledge that she will not be dis-
the wedding !” turbed until morning.

“Did you enter the medical college ..But even physical 
later?” I inquired. can never be eliminated. The drain on

“No,” said Mary Roberts Rinehart, one,s sympathies and on one’s enrves 
“I devoted myself to my home and my and' strength is the lot of those
writing, but I have, of course, kept in who enter on what must always be a 
close touch with my profession ever career 0 fself-sacrifice. 
since my work in the hospital.”

“How do you account for the decima- 
ton in the ranks of the nursing pro
fession today?”

“In the conditions following the war, 
she replied, “I had expected to find im 
Influx of young women in the country 
into our training schools. To my 
prise, hosptals report that it is extreme
ly difficult to recruit this field of ser- tlewoman.
vice at all. The essential nature of the gmal, ^ their number was, there were 
requirements may lie at the root of this ; women w|ln represented the best that 
problem. The requirements for a j ynf,ian,i afforded. But there were also 
trained nurse are much more than man- I avaj]able a vast number of women many 
ual deftness and physical strength. The | of whom |,ad taken a six months’ term 
profession calls for the utmost of in- -n hospitals and had been granted a pro- 
telBgence, of kindness and taqt. It visional certificate. Had it not been 
makes more demands of various sorts ,j,ese women the wonderful nurs-
than any other profession I can think . system which England established 
of. The college wotnan, given the re- in France and at home could never 
quisites I have named, is ideal material. have exjsted.
“Not for the Ambitious Woman.” “In some homes in America the posi

tion of the trained nurse is too appar- 
"There are, I think, three reasons efit t£> be an anomalous one. She is too 

why women are not seeking this field of 11;kel to be regarded as occupying the 
activity and usefulness today. It is not | position somewhere between the ser- 
a career for the ambitious woman. It . , th fami]y. She may be

J A

xmund expense of ever getting glasses. Eve 
troubles of many descriptions may be 
wonderfully benefited by following the 
simple rules. Here is the prescription: 
Go to any active drug store and get a 
bottle of Bon-Opto tablets. Drop one 
Bon-Opto tablet in a fourth of a glass 
of water and allow to dissolve. With 
this liquid bathe the eye two to four 
times daily. You should notice your eyea 
clear ud perceptibly right from the start 
and inflammation will quickly disappear. 
If your eyes are bothering you, even a 
little, take steps to save them now before 
it is too late. Many hopelessly blind 
might have been saved if they had cared

14’.. 1
Filled and Use at Home

enced Writer.

Portland Methodist Church North EndVICTORIA ST.
it is too late. Many hopelessly blind 
might have been saved if they had cared, 
for their eyes in time.

aother prominent Physician to whom ; 
_ rticle was submitted, said: Bon-Opto j 

very remarkable remedy. Its constituent • 
dients are well known to eminent eye spec- , 

ribed by the-

REV. G. D. HUDSON, B. Th.
11—Prayer and Personality.
Anthem—O Lord, How Manifold Are 

Thy Works, (Barnaby.)
2 80—Sunday School and Bible Classes* 
6.45—Service of Song.
7.00—Limitations and Enlargements. 
Anthem—I Will Feed My Flock, (Sim 

Per.)

Pastor. REV. HARRY B. CLARKE 
1 1 a.m.—Rev. S. Howard, B.D.
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School.
7 p.m.—Pastor. Evening subject:

“GOSPEL UNIVERSALS.”
EVERYBODY WELCOME

Note: An 
the above a

ingredients are wen Known iu ciumcui «=> v o|/cv- , 
ialiets and widely prescribed by them. The man- 1 
ufiicturere guarantee it to strengthen eyesight 
60 per cent m one week's time in many instances 
or refund the money. It can be obtained from any 
good druggist and Is one of the very few prepara
tions I feel should be kept on hand for regular use 
in almost every family.'' It is sold in this city by Anthem—Praise the Lord, O Jerusa

lem, (Maunder.)EXMOUTH STREET CHURCH
REV. G. F. DAWSON. M.A., Pastor. This is THANKSGIVING DAY at 

Victoria Street Church. The choir is 
under the direction of Mr. Arthur Burk 
who has arranged a splendid programme 
suitable for the thoughts of the day.

All seats free. You are invited.

10 a.m.—Class Meeting.
1 1 a.m.—Rev. T. Marshall will preach.
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible Classes. World s Tem

perance Lesson.
7 p.m.—The Pastor will preach.
Theme for morning and evening :

!of dollars. In this fight to preserve our trophe. There will be —praise God!—
children to lie horn, and there will al
ways be those of us who have fought 

, the fight, finished the course and kept 
the faith. Surely for their passing there 

I should be some trained and kindly wo^ 
men who also keep the faith.”

national assets the doctor and the nurse
are to health what the forest ranger is 
to the woods. .Forest fires or influenza

and our
and mental strain

we must have our rangers West EndLUDLOW ST
nurses.

“But there is another angle to this. | 
We have not fought our last war. Those ( 
of us wrho are in favor of military train
ing for our boys must equally be in fa- 

of nursing training for our girls. A 
man may in an emergency be turned 
into a fighting unit in a few weeks; a 
nurse’s training is a long and tedious 
process ! But granting the possibility 
that there may not be another war dur
ing the lifetime of the present genera
tion, there will be battles to be fought, 
battis of epidemics and battles of catas-

REV. W. R. ROBINSON, B. D.
10 a.m.—Morning Prayer Meeting.
11 a.m.—Pastor will preach.
2.15 p.m.—The Sunday School, Men’s 

Brotherhood at ‘same hour.
7. p.m.—Pastor will preach “Com

rades” choir.
Monday, 8 p.m.—The Young People’s 

Society will be guests of Queens of Ser
vice and Comrades classes at a Hallow
e’en Social.

Wednesday, 8 p.m—Weekly Prayer 
and Praise meeting.

WELCOME TO ALL.

PROGRESS OF CHRISTS KINGDOM.
A CORDIAL WELCOME TO ALLCAR OF WHEY"Social” Status Unattractive. Queen Square Methodist Church

REV. NEIL McLAUGHLAN, B.A., Pastor
vor

“The third reason is in the social 
status of the nurse in private families 
when her hospital career ends and she 
starts out to carry such healing com
fort and peace as she 
home. In England trained nursing has 
always been the profession of the gen- 

When the war came, small

I 1 a.m.—Rev. John C. Berry will preach. 
2.30—Sunday School will meet.
7 p.m.—Pastor will preach.
Monday Night—Senior League. 
Wednesday Night—Prajt.r service.

ALL ARE WELCOME

thecan into
sur-

Hole Cut in Roof, Though it 
Tightly Guarded, 13 

Cases Emptied.
was

WATERLOO ST.
F. B. GRAY, B. A., Pastor.

11 a. m.—Public worship.
Anthem—“Unto Thee, O Lord.”
2.80 p. m.—Sunday School.
7 p. m.—Subject—“Guide Posts of 

Life.”
Anthem—“Break Forth Into Joy.”

All seats free. Everybody welcomed.

East Eri)on*t let tke grass grow 
Under your feet 
while the hair/““x 
falls out of V } 
your head

Tabernacle United Baptist Church
Pastor, REV. ISAAC BRINDLEY, 1 6 Haymarket Square.

Sunday Services, November 1, 1920: 
Morning, 1 I—The Tragedy of Being Unprepared. 
Afternoon—Sunday School 2.30 and Adult Classes. 
Evening, 7—The Utmost for the Highest.
Monday, 8—Young people's meeting.
Wednesday, 8—Prayer and Praise Service.

Bridgeburg, Oct. 30.—One of the most 
daring of the many railroad robberies 
perpetrated here is that in connection 
with a carload of whiskey in transit to 

Quebec.
The car was received in the Grand&

Trunk yards at Bridgeburg several days 
ago, but was ordered returned in order 
to comply with certain Customs regu
lations on both sides of the border, es
pecially in regard to the U. S- internal 

The car was

Central Baptist Church, Leinster St GÈRMAIN ST.
(Cor. Germain and Queen Sts.)
Pastor, REV. S. S. POOLE.

11.00 a. m.—Subject, The Vision of 
Moses.

2.80 p. m.—Sunday School and Adult 
Bible Classes.

The Y. M. A. meets at this hour in 
Brotherhood Bali.

7.00 p. m.—Subject, Lessons from Cal
vary.

The Ordinance of Baptism at the even
ing service.

A cordial welcome to all.

South Endvants and the family, 
trusted with the life of some 
child, but not to use her fork properly 
at the family table I

“This misunderstanding of the status 
of the nurse is not entirely the fault of 
the family who employs here. It is 

partly

belovedalways gives more than it can ever re- The Stranger's Home 
REV. T. H. BONE, B.A., B.Th., Pastor 

Sunday Services:
I I a.m.—Subject: “A Waiting God.”
7 p.m.—Subject: “A Waiting God.”
2.30—Sunday School.
Wednesday at 8 o'clock—Prayer ançl Praise Service. 

ALL SEATS FREE

revenue stamps thereon, 
taken back to the Black Rock yards of 
the same road and kept under closeiY(ij L guard.

Nevertheless, when detectives inspect
ed the car a large hole was found in the 
roof. The contents were checked over 
but nothing apparently was amiss, until 
it was found that one of the cases was 
very light. Examination showed that 
the thieves had emptied the contents of 
fifteen cases, nailed back the boards In 
place and departed.

A similar car, one of five in transit 
through here, was left all night last 
night in front of an electric arc light 
so that detectives could watch it.

the family who employs here. It is
____due to the fact that owing to the
scarcity of women it is not possible al
ways to maintain, the standard desired 
by the training schools. But once the 
status of the nurse is fixed it will im
mediately react on the quality of the 
terial from which the training school is

Quick relief from
RHEUMATIC

pain
ALL ARE WELCOME -

BAUMÇ
BENGUE

ma-

ST. LUKE S CHURCHSave yourv Hair withmade up.
The nursing question is important 

because it is a matter of the State and 
of the nation. All along the line there 
_ attempts made to conserve life. The 
Slogan ‘Safety First’ has become wide
spread. Employers are spending

in safeguarding their employees 
from injury. The reason for this is 
that human beings as a nation’s only 
asset. Every life in this country is 
worth to the nation so many thousands

FAIRVILLE Church Ave.1 1 a.m., 7 p.m.—Rev. W. B. Williston of West China will preach 
At 4 p.m. there will be a Rally Mass Meeting for men, at which 

Mr. Williston will speak.Newbm’s
TCerpicide

REV. A. S. BISHOP, PASTOR
11 a. m.—Philip The Evangelist and 

his message for us. —
2.30 p.m—Sunday School and Teacl 

er Training.
7.00 p.m.—The first of a series of five 

sermons on “What Jesus would do.” 
First sermons is “How would Jesus di
rect a home.

Special music, pipe organ recital for 
ten minutes before service, and a spe- 
ial selection during service; also a solo 
by Mrs. McEachem and the choir will 
render an anthem.

Please pass on an invitation to your 
friends. A cordial welcome to all.

has immediate effect.

BEWARE OF SUBSTITUTES
$1.00 a tub*

THE LEEMING MILES 60., LTD. 
MONTREAL

Agents tor Dr. Jules Bengué
RELIEVES PAIN

are

r1
Arthur Guilfoil was brought into the 

police court yesterday afternoon and the 
charge of stealing a cheese from the 
C. N. R. was read to him. He was re
manded.

EVANGELIST R. C. POTTER OF TORONTOsums

Is Conducting Revival Services atSold by Drug and Department Store* 
Application* at Barber Shop** ^ Reformed Baptist Church Carleton

Street
Preaching at 11 a. m., and 7 p. m., Sunday, also Every Night at 7.45

Except Saturday

Come, Come, ComeHe Is Worth Hearing.

The Church of Jesus 
Christ of Latter 

Bay Saints ;

x#

W / r

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCHESr
H . ./ vfl 

it . •• •• $
I

Brussels Street Church
O. P. BROWN, Pastor

KNOX.......... ...... City Road
Minister:

» “Why has Mormonism been so mncl 
misunderstood ? 
evangelical churches saw in its succe» 
their, own downfall, „ and they dare no 
let their own followers know what Mor- 
monism really is, lest they should em
brace it-”—Charles Ellis, non-Mormon 
in the case against Mormonism.

REV. MOORHEA^

Sermon Subjects :
11 a. m.—“YOUR ONE TALENT.”
7 p. m—“THE MAN WHO STOOD 

HIS GROUND. Young men specially 
invited.

Strangers and visitors cordially invit-

LEGATE
Simply because theSunday Services:

9.30 a.m.—PRAYER.
11.00 a.m—PREACHING.
3.00 p.m.—BIBLE CLASS.
7.00 p.m.—PREACHING.

Week Night Meetings:
MONDAY, 8 p.m.—Bible Class. A.

C. J. Browne, teacher. 
WEDNESDAY, 8 p.m.—Prayer and 
Praise.

mmW0S*p|P
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ST. MATTHEW’S. Douglas Ave SERVICES

ORANGE HALL, SIMONDS STREET 

SUNDAY, 7.30 P. M.

ALL WELCOME. NO COLLECTION

"5:
r-., » z Morning Service—11 o’clock. 

Sunday School—2.30.

Evening Service—7 o’clock. 

Rev. Mr. Spencer preaching.

|l ALL WELCOME!

Is It on Your
Pantry Shelf ? St. Philip's Church

SHORT OF COAL.
Halifax, N. S„ Oct. 29—The Spanish 

steamer A mens, from Rotterdam for 
Hampton Roads, put in here today short 
of coal.

%1 (Cor. of Pitt and Queen Sts.)
REV. CLAUDE A. STEWART Pastor

0Flour, Sugar, Milk—especially Milk-these are « 
ihe essentials in most baked things.
You always have Flour and Sugar on the pantry 
shelf—why not Milk?
Borden’s St. Charles Milk replaces fresh milk and 
cream wherever they are generally used in baking. 
It is rich country milk drawn from healthy cows, 
sterilized and hermetically sealed in four convenient 
sized cans.

ST. ANDREW’S... Germain St. 11 a.m.—Prayer and praise service 
conducted by the Pastor. Class meeting 

Minister, REV. F. S. DOWLING, B. A. at the close.
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School. Mr. R. H. 

11 a. m., and 7 p. m.—Divine worship. McIntyre, Superintendent.
7 p.m.—Special Rally Service. Rev. 

R. H. W. Pinkett, former pastor of the 
church will preach.

Good music by the choir and hearty 
congregational singing.

A glad welcome to all.

M1
1

St. CHARLES CUT THIS OUT 2.30 p. m.—Sunday School and Bible 
Classes.1MH ««am •unTiaio

All Are Welcomed.mm Old English Recipe For Catarrh, Catarrh 
al Deafness and Head Noises.

one who

8 p. m., Wednesday—Mid-Week Serv
ices.

hand all 1Thousands of women keep several cans on 
the time. It improves their cooking, makes them 
independent of the milkman, saves their time and is 
always handy when milk is required.
Buy a dozen assorted cans and be the judge of its 
convenience and worth on your next bake-day.

If you know of some 
troubled with Catarrhal Deafness, hen 
noises or ordinary cataarh cut out to 
formula and hand it to them and yo 
may have been the means of saving son. 
poor sufferer perhaps from total dea. 
ness. In England scientists for a ton j 
time past have recognized that catarrn 
is a constitutional disease and licce. 
barily requires constitutional treatment 

Sprays, inhalers and nose douches ai. 
liable to irrate the delicate air passugi 

the diseuse into the middle

ChristlanScienceSociety
- 141 UNION STREET

\ FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH-*wi ».

lesson Sermon Sunday, 11 a. m„ 
Subject: “Everlasting Punishment.” 
Wednesday evening, meeting at 8 
o’clock. Reading room open 3 to S 
p, m., daily, except Saturday.

WEST ST. JOHN

REV. JOHN A. MORISON, Ph.D., DJ). 
MinisterMeantime send your name and address to the 

Borden Company, Limited, Montreal for a 
free copy oj the Borden Recipe Look.,et.

à

Public worship at 11 and 7. 

The Sunday School
and force . , . ..
ear which frequently means total neat
ness or else the disease may be driven 
down the air passages towards the lungs 
which is equally as dangerous. The follow- | 
ing formula which is used extensively in 
the damp English climate is a constitu
tional treatment and should prove espe
cially efficacious to sufferers here who in . 
under more favorable climate condition 

Secure from your druggist 1 ounce 
Parmint (Double strength). Take tin. 
home and add to it Vi pint of hot wate. 
and a little granulated sugar; stir unti. 
dissolved. Take one tablespoonful foul 
limes a day. This will often bring quick 
relief from distressing head noises 
Clogged nostrils should open, breathing 
become easy and hearing improve as the 
inflammation in the eustachian tubes is 
reduced. Parmint used in this way acts 
directly upon the blood and mucous sur
faces of the system and has a tonic action 
that helps to obtain the desired results. 
The preparation is easy to make, costs 
little and is pleasant to take. Every per
son who has catarrh or head noises or is 
hard of hearing should give this treat- 
jnent a trial.

h2.80.
First Church it Christ Scientist

m., Friday.
I

Service at 11 a. m.. at 98 Ger- 
lain Street. Subject “Everlast
ing Punishment.” 
meeting at eigiit o’clock. Reading 

open 3 to 5 p. m., Saturdays 
and public holidays excepted.

Wednesday,ST. DAVID'S ; .... Sydney St
REV. J. A. MACKEIGAN, B. A. - 
Public worship 11 a.m. and 7 p.m., the 

minister preaching.
Sunday School and Bible Class, 2.30 

p.m.

v

A “Pleasant Sunday Evening” Song 
Service will be held in the School after 
the evening service.

Strangers are specially invited to all 
services.

Coburg Christian
F. J. M. APPLEMAN, Minister. 

Meetings at regular hours.
Evening topic, “Restore New Testa- 

ment Unity.” This is the second of a 
series.

All are invited to attend.
i

Rev. D. H. and Mrs. Loweth left last 
evening on the Boston train for Provi-. 
dence, R. I, where Rev. Mr. Loweth, ’
who has been curate in Trinity church , , ,
in this city for more than three years, friends, including several of the chun / 
has accepted the curacy in an Anglican organizations, were at the station to bid 
church at Providence. A large party of farewell to Mr. and Mrs. Loweth.
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“Just Because” * ‘

BROWN’SYou have never used “Salada” is no reason why 
you should not enjoy its' goodness the same as 
millions of other folks are doing. For Real Bargains

TONIGHT and MONDAY
l"SA! m

iI!Many in New York Seek Jobs 
in Vain.

Both Clerical Workers and 
Executives Reported to Ex
ceed Supply of Positions.

1

Lowest Possible Prices for Good Merchandise•seeIs truly a revelation in **Tea Goodness’* 
TRY-IT-TO-DAY—Sealed Packets only

$1.00 each
Ladies’ Knit Vests and 

Drawers, Fall Weight 

.. 75c. each

$2.50 yd. 
36-inch Corduroy 

All Shades 
$1.50 yard

$1.00 Pair
Ladies’ Pink and White 

Bloomers 
79c. pair

90c. yd.
Grey Wool Flannel 

69c. yd.

(N. Y. Evening Post.) ------------------ -------------------------------------------------------
New York is about to see another era public bodies engaged in the business of ate post-war period of unemployment 

unemployment, according to many seeing that the returning soldier got a had passed and closed these agencies, 
men who are actively engaged in the job. Two of these were the United On the door of the vacant offices on 
hiring of employes. Not only do they States Employment Bureal, at 129 Wocth Worth street there is a sign directing ap- 
beYteve that this slack period is coming; .street, with which the American Legion Iplicants to other agencies, the first of 
} gey said that the beginning of it is al- ^ co-operated, and the Mayor’s Committee . which is the Knights of Columbus war 

*ady here. ! on Unemployment. Several months ago service hut in Times Square.
Just after the war there were many I the authorities decided that the immedi- “Lots of men who don’t know that

the government bureau is closed come

50c. yd.
White Flannelette 

39c. yd.

40c. yd.
Best Canadian Print 

29c. yd.
45c. yd. 

Striped Shaker 
35c. yd.

$2.00 yd. 
27-inch Corduroy 

All Shades 
$1.25 yard

$1.00 each 
Boys’ Fleeced 

Underwear 
(Penman's) 
75c. each

said a Worth street 
You can look over there

every day,” 
business man. “v 
almost any time and ?ee some fellow 
copying down the names of the other 
places where he can look for a job.”
Unemployment Period Here.

here $1.50 each 

Bungalow Aprons 

$1.15 each$1.10 yd. 
Bleached Sheeting 

85c. yd.
$1.75 yd. 

Red and Green 
Damask 

$1.35 yd.

At the Knights of Columbus Employ
ment Bureau where many of these men 
go A. A. MacGuire, the general secre
tary, said it was true that a period of 
unemployment had already set ip.

Even before he spoke the fact was 
apparent. Man after man came in and 
asked the secretaries if they knew of 
-a place for a clerk, a mechanic, a truck 
driver, or almost any kind of work.

The answer was always the same:
“You’ll have to get down here at eight

want a

$1.35 yd. 
Velveteens 

95c. yd.

a

iÉ 75c. yard 

Fancy Plaid 

Flannelette 

59c. yard.

$1.50 each 
Men’s Fleeced 

Underwear 
(Penman's) 
$1.25 each

60c. yd. 
English Striped 

Flannelette - 
45c. yd.

55;

45c. yd. 
Roller Towelling 

35c. yd.

95c. yd.
Colored Velveteens 

69c. yd.60c. yd.
Best White 

Flannelette, 34 in. 
45c. yd.

,0’clock in, the morning if you 
job these days, buddie.”

Mr. MacGuire said that until recently 
the Knights had been finding employ
ment for 800 men a week on the aver
age and placing practically every 
who came to them for work.

“maori yusT $8.50 each 
Ladies’ All- 

Wool Sweaters 
$6.50 each

$1.25 pair
Ladies’ Heather Hose 

89c. pair

$3.00 pair 
Ladies’ Corsets 

$2.50 pairBISCUITS 35c. yd. 
Roller Towelling 

25c. yd.

ma.

50c. Pair 
Black Cashmerette 

Hose 
39c. Pah-

Many Without Work.
“Recently,” he said, “we have some

times had as many as 800 men we could 
not place come to us in one day.

“A few weeks ago we did most of 
our work on Monday and the rest of 
the week was fairly quiet, but now the 

keep coming in every day in the 
week, and it’s only the early ones that 
get what they are looking for.”

The Knights of Columbus agency is a 
free one and finds employment chiefly 
for men seeking minor clerical positions, 
mechanical work, and work as labor
ers.

It is the clerks more than any other 
class that the Knights find most trouble 
in placing. The officers of the agency 
said that it was also growing harder to 
place automobile mechanics.

“A few weeks ago,” said one of the 
officials, “we couldn’t find men enough 
to fill the places for automobile mechan
ics. Now it is the other way.”
Factories Reduce Forces.

This shortage of places for the auto
mobile mechanics was largely due to the

'

iheif satisfy 39c. yd.
White Flannelette 

32c. yd.

Fancy Plaids 
Sale 86c., $1.00 and 

$1.59 yd.

Sold in I
ÛUUi, I

PACKAGES.
T/NKAlZS •]

$2.50 yd. 
Colored Serge 

$1.69 yd.

$1.35
White All Wool 

Flannel $1.10

a $3.00 each 
Ladies’ Print House 

Dresses 
$2.25 each

men

Horlick’s
Malted Milk

$4.50 yd. 
54-inch All Wool 

Serge, Navy, Brpwn 
and Copen 
$3.00 yd.

75c. Pair
Boys’ Heavy Ribbed 

Cotton Hose 

50c. Pair

$1.25 yd. 

Shepherd’s Check 

75c. yd.

$3.50 each 
Ladies’ White 

Flannelette Gowns 
$2.69 each

50c. yd. 
Curtain Scrim 

35c. yd.

m

Used successfully everywhere nearly to cental*
•wS1 ,-#X] Made under sanitary conditions from clean, rich 

milk, with extract of our specially malted grain.

The Attractions of Our Stores Are Their Low PricesThe Food-Drink fa prepared by stirring the powder in water. 
Infant» and Children thriva on it. Agr»»» with Of 
wafcoit stomach of Of Invalid and Aged, 
Invigorating as • Quick Lunch at office or table.

And Qet 
The Original

IttDl

BE a* tor Horlick’s #

I. CHESTER BROWNt»

/wmHImu 32-36 KING SQUARE
NEXT IMPERIAL THEATRE

iü

NOBn mm t^1

;

SlsPSlî FORMALLY INVESTED.
Ottawa, Oct. 29—Canadas new direc

tor of naval service, Capt. W. Hose, R- 
N., who starts his new work at the be
ginning of next year, on whom the or
der of Companion qf the British Em
pire, Military Division, was conferred 
recently for his services during the war, 
has been formally invested with the title 
by his excellency the governor-general 
at Rideau Hall.

Captain Hose was in charge of the 
Atlantic coast patrol during the 
He took a prominent part in securing 
for Canada the cruisers which the Brit
ish admiralty has given to the Canadian 
navy.

fact that many western factories were executive positions at salaries of $2.600 
cutting down their forces, according to a year ftnd upward.
Knights. A High Class Agency.

“I dont’ pretend to be an authority -phe National Employment Exchange 
on the causes of this present unemploy- a pjace where men go who do not go 
ment, but I believe it is generally con- j.Q tke free or labor agencies. It is a 
ceded that employers are carrying out ; place where skilled brain workers go to 
a policy of retrenchment all along the offer their services, as men would go to 
line. Prices are going down and manu- j a broker’s office to dispose of valuable 
facturées are not taking any chances on bonds.
overproduction on a falling market. j j.y Grey, assistant general

“I don’t know how long this unem- the National Exchange, said that a 
ployment is going to last or to what pro- p^j^t 0f unemployment had already set 
portions it will grow. Some say that ^ but would not venture to say how 
employers are just holding up until they far ^ would go. He said that employ- 
see which way the elections go, but I CTg were hiring very little executive 
think that there are economic causes be- help at present, and he believed that this 
hind it that go deeper than political was partially because they were holding 
causes.” ,, , up their plans until they saw how the

There is a certain “jobless” look which dection Would go. 
is almost always seen on the face of the pje I10t, however, think that the 

- That eiectj0n would completely do away with
look was on the faces of the men at the, present condition, for he said that 
Knights’ agency. It was also the j manufacturers were all attempting to 
faces of the men who stood in the offices k pro(juction down to the point where 
of the National Employment Exchange, : the£ jelt certain they would not be 
80 Church street. Strange to say, the ' caugbt with a larger amount of pro- 
“jobless" look appeared even on the ducts than there was a call for on the 
faces of the men who stood before the market
counter where were those who sought “Xbe present period of unemployment

differs greatly from that which came 
directly after the war, when the soldiers 
were being taken back into industry. 
At that time many men were looking for 
positions, but they were finding them. 
It was a period of rapid turn-over of 
labor and during it a sifting process 
went on in which the inefficient labor 
which was used during the war was re
placed.

“Now that rapid turnover has slowed 
down. Employers have got their execu
tive staffs and labor back to a basis that 
approaches normal- This 
there are not as many vacancies and that 
those who are out at the present time 
are finding it much harder to get in than 
during the period of change.”

o SUCCESSïswonbyKNOWlEDGEpfa
p

rw Learn a profession. Earn $1,000.00 
to $5,000.00 a year. Short courses, 
easy payments. Send for free cata- 

one of the following

|“IMA WALKER” the Famous Walking Doll 
and Grand 42-piece Set of Doll’s Furniture
Girls - You most delightful confection, end with It Just 

can welk this B6 handsome packages to Introduce among
ErSœëisïF'vSSïS .—»

gBfesgtgsaaBaBgSBBai HmsaHSSEHHSES
and Wo«n.llthorr.rh.dIbM Wl«dld out- gavadUrgUk. no rMk a. T=a m.y return .nr Ton csn.

logue for
courses:—
Electro Therapeutics Optician

Optometry 
Ophthalmology

Massage 
Private Nursingmanager
ROYAL COLLEGE OF SCIENCE

TORONTO, CAN.
war.

Dept. 26

LOOK! MY NEW)
X LOOK~1 
?! PLEASANT imi however, still seems to be hanging fire, 

despite the approach of the holiday sea
son and this seems difficult to account 
for, states the weekly trade report of 
the Canadian Credit Men’s Trust Asso
ciation.

CANADIAN BUSINESS 
Winnipeg, Oct. 29—With the exception 

of men’s clothing there appears to he a 
little more movement in business at 
least so far as wholesale and manufac
turing lines are concerned. Retail trade,

®üNOW I

mm
who is looking for work.man

rtr,
)

SEND NO MONEY-Just send name and addreei
on postcard and got 30 packages of “ Dainties,” the 
delicious cream candy breathlets, with an extra pack
age for yourself end friends to try. Sell them for 
only 10c each-everybody buy»—return our $3.00 
and get your camera, complete with five dozen films, 
full Instructions and everything, all chargee paid. 
Write today. Don’t ml** th's great chance. Address:

THE FAIRY BERRY CO.,
Dept. L JR TORONTO, CAN.

BOY S—GIRLS—
Get the famous “Little Sport" Camera— _ ^
the greatest fun maker on earth. Pose your friend, draw 1
the slide, and in one minute you have the marvelous trick photo— 
a monkey, donkey, goat, pig, old maid or other funny ones. Surprises 
everybody—creates screams of laughter. Get yours now—FREE WISE PARENTS

2a
Will Surely Visit Our Immense Sale of

CHILDREN’S FOOTWEAR1

Extra Specialthatmeans

Hfl 1.ac $3-85
/zre <i yConfessioiv § Boys’

Black Calf 
School Boot 

Solid

>\fjBlackheads are caused by excessive oil 
collecting dirt in the pores of the skin. 
Their presence is a confession that you are 
using the wrong method of cleansing for 
your type of skin.

To cleanse thoroughly skins liable to this 
disfiguring trouble, use the following special 
treatment. Apply hot cloths to the face 
until the skin is reddened. Then with a 
rough washcloth work up a heavy lather of 
Woodbury’s Facial Soap and rub it into the 
pores thoroughly, always with an upward 
and outward motion. Rinse with clear hot 
water, then with cold—the colder the bet
ter. If possible, rub your face for thirty 
seconds with a piece of ice. Dry carefully.

To remove blackheads already formed, 
substitute a flesh brush for the washcloth in

JLl
rA r?-*r.o.

the treatment above. Then protect the 
fingers with a handkerchief and press out 
the blackheads.

Keep your skin free of blackheads by 
the above treatment and gain the clear 
attractive skin that the regular 
Woodbury’s brings.

Get a cake of Woodbury’s Facial Soap and begin 
tonight the treatment your skin needs. You will 
find Woodbury’s on sale at any drug store or toilet 
goods counter in the United States or Canada. A 
25 cent cake will last a month or six weeks.

The Andrew Jergens Company, Cincinnati, New 
York and Perth, Ontario.

Sizes, 1 to 5.e- I
I

Lovely Locket and Chain,
Fine Ring and Magnificent 

, Wrist Watch ----
GIRLS: SKiÏSKWSS5

ESEïsESsESEE:

SSSSSKmSS&ss

b«k -««Id IMK ..a
gif. pr.mhim. or CMh lot wh.t Too do Bell. IB 

Address: National Products Limited 
Dept. H J8 Toronto, Cenada

Send your Little Folk to us and they will be fitted properly.

use of The Winner of our Puzzle Contest in Thursday’s Times 
Master Gordon Piercy, Brookville Station.
“WIEZEL sells the Best Shoes for Children"

was

\ A /CASH STORE
WSUPERIOR FOOTWEAR^^
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You Take No Risk
when you order J ^ '

jMtsm V
ÆGuaranteed

fmS :
0 mV ;
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“From Trapper to Wearer* tfy

If for any reason you are not I 
satisfied you simply return the furs 
at our expense, and we send back 
your money in full.

That is our guarantee. Can 
anything be fairer ?

We couldn’t afford to do busi
ness on this basis unless we know 
our furs are right.

I
%

Grey
Wolf
SetV

We know that 99 people out of (tin O C
every 100 are delighted with their Delivered to veu | g . g 0 
“HallanuFurs.”

" i*^s,"i“ioî5'sr.r,ï7rr!i” K 'scome
middlemen’s profits and expenses.

Hallnxn’s 1921 Edition 
£; Book of For FosHions

SemcCa^dtCa^cf- I

. f
Address

c**ada
'"'WHO,, to

it
postlike 8E **rrev on Ithi Twa 9(0e

On thebacR"^—■—- 
wptethis^-1———

\ _

I
il

C

I
sen EdUieo

J More interesting tlnnewrTTj»
I 48 pages contain over 300 illustra* 
i tions from photographs of HaBam
/ furs as they appear on rssUrep«*
f pie. This book is filled with ten! 9 

bargains in fur costs and sets, st I B
prices same to everybody snywbat I B
in Canada. We guarantee to seV I P 

if mailed lo you tree id efcnie. JH

>ov.usss**
^andby return moil 

iu will receive this book*^./
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TONS OF FOOD ROTTING
ON HAVANA WHARVES

Health Officer Warns Against Epidemic 
—American Products in Port Coges
tion.

BOME RECIPIES FOR
COOKING APPLES

“See
how
it(The Market Woman in The New 

York Evening Post.)
“Eat a New York St.-e Apple Every* 

Day,” is the slogan of the Newl York 
State Department of Farms and Mar- | 
kcts. Surely this is not a hard request j 
t,> grant, especially when the apple crop ] 
is as excellent as it is this season. How ; 
many New Yorkers realize that New 
York state will produce one-fifth of all , 
the apples produced in the United States ; 
| his year? We will have to cat many, 
and often !

There are so many ways of using ap
ples. The best way of all is to have 
some one pare them and serve them to 
rou In quarters at the end of a plea
sant evening, spent, perhaps, in read
ing. This will be a good winter to try 
the efficacy of the saying, “An apple a 
liny, keeps the doctor away.” An apple 
is valuaide for the mineral it contains 
as well as for other reasons, and evening 
Is a convenient time to eat it.

Some persons cannot eat apples raw, 
hut this does not exclude apples from 
their menus. Apples are one of the 
best cooking fruits we have. They are 
delicious baked, stewed, fried and in 

and there are several ways

s’>
I isHavana, Cuba, Oct. ‘26—American pro* 

ducts valued at millions of dollars are 
tied up at the port of Havana, seeming
ly without prospect or hope of early de
livery.

Conditions have become so menacing 
from the standpoint of health that hun
dreds of tons pf foodstuffs, for which 
war prices are paid on the island, al
ready have fieen hauled out in barges 
and dumped into the sea. There is such 
an utter congestion on the wharves that 
it has not been possible, however, to 
dig through the growing pile of boxes 
and barrels and reach many decayed 
shipments.

Warning against a possible epidemic 
was sounded toddy by the ciiief sanitary 
officer of Havana, who declared . that 
Awhile the people were being taxea al
most beyond their means, enormous 
quantities of needed articles are rotting 
on the docks and endangering public 
health.”

y.
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Regal
FREE RUNNING

Table Salt
Times mellowing 
hand alone gives 
Rears its rich ruby 
color.... A perfect
soap - perfectly 
aged..........That
is why it is 
matchless for 
the complexion

iX
THE CANADIAN SALT CO. LIMITED\

A* Want
Ad Wa»USE
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apple sauce, 
of preparing them by any one of these 
methods. And baked apples and apple 

acceptable for breakfast, ✓sauce are 
luncheon or dinner. /

many delicious dessert’s 
made from apples. Do you know jel
lied apples? Soak two tablespoonfuls of 
granulated gelatine in one-half cupful 
of cold water for ten minutes. Cook to
gether one cupful of sugar, two cupfuls 
of water, one-half teaspoonful of cinna
mon, one slice of lemon, and three whole 
doves for five minutes ; add six cooking 
apples which have been pared aed quar
tered and cook them carefully until ten-

There are

VAA.OE BYE A RSAsk now 
at ijour 
Drubaistsfor Thes-.

IDEA BOOKs *
/k

T\ THEN you are looking 
\\ for Christmas gift sug- 

gestions it’s much easier 
to find them in the Birks Y ear 
Book than in crowded stores. 
The attractive and convenient 
arrangement of the articles on 
its pages makes selection easy 
and the prices are as moderate 
as good buying and modern 
methods of merchandising 
make them.
The Year Book will be ready 
for distribution about Novem
ber to. A post card will put 
your name on our mailing List.

ORDER YOUR
CHRISTMAS CARDS EARLY AND 

AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT

Tdkpxfrom the
YEAR BOOK

I3J WORDS A MINUTEder, but not broken. * Remove them 
from the syrup and place in a shallow 
dish. Add the soaked gelatine to the 
syrup and add enough hot water to 
make two cupfuls of lemon juice and 
one-fourth teaspoonful 
Strain the syrup over the apples and 
put in a cool place to become firm.

Other apple desserts are apple brown 
jbetty, apple tapioca, and mock apple 
strudel. The last is a Hungarian recipe. 
Grease a baking dish and put one cup
ful of cornflakes to the bottom; on this 
put two apples, which have been pared, 
cored and sliced; sprinkle them with 
two tablespoonsful brown sugar, two 
t&blespoonsful raisins, and one-fourth 
teaspoonful cinnamon. On this put an
other layer of cornflakes, the same 
amount of apples, cinnamon, sugar, and 
dot with one tablespodllful of butter. 
Cover the top with cornflakes and bake 
in a slow oven about one-half -hour or 
until the apples are tender.

This can be served with extra cream 
or hard sauce. z

BY WINNING TYPIST
/

George L, Hossfeld of Philadelphia 
Takes Prize of $1,000 and Trip to 

Europe.
V/V lemon rind.

r
An average speed of 181 words a 

minute was maintained i, a national 

typewriting contest by George D. Hoss- 
feld of Philadelphia, the winner.

The contest was a feature of the Sev
enteenth National Business Show which 
opened at the Grand Central Palace In 
New York. Forty typewriters of one 
make were used by the professionals, 
amatures, and novices who competed.

At a signal the keys of every machine 
began to click and the carriages to fly 
back and forth with amazing rapidity. 
Those who were new at the game were 
required to stay in only fifteen minutes, 
the amateur class had a half hour test 
and the five seasoned stars remained 
on the job one hour before the final 
whistle blew.

The Philadelphia contestant had as 
rivals, Miss Margaret B> Owen, four 
times national champion, and Willi 
Oswald, who took Hossfeld’s title away 
from him last year. Hossfeld wrote 
8,383 words and had 54 errors. As a 
penalty of 10 words were exacted for 
each error his total stood at 7,843. Miss 
Owen made 68 errors in 8,345 words, and 
Oswald 47 errors in 8,105 words.

The winner received for his hour’s 
work a prize of $1,000 and a trip to Eu- 

Other prizes were gold medals,

It

\P 7

Wind or Rgm
vhdt dcMjou dare?

canNo. 0265808 6 

Beauty Box, new design, 
fine leather ease. Con
tains large mirror.petite 
purse and ParisiM*draw
string silk puff. An ideal 
gilt, x 3H x 2H ins..

$7.50

Y our Redmond 
CAP fits you snug 
and firm—the wind 
cannot blow it off— 
the rain cannot 
harm its canvas 
peak. It is made 
of serviceable 
Homespun that 
will stand up to the 
weather and look 
the better for it.

*

newlyweds again.

She measured out the butter with a very 
solemn air;

The milk and sugar also; and she took

Henry Birks flfc Sons Limited

f MONTREAL

am
Goldsmiths
Silversmiths

Diamond
Merchantsthe greatest care

To count the eggs correctly, and to add 
' a little bit

Of baking powder, which, you know, 
beginners oft omit-

The she stirred it all together, and she 
baked it for an hour; __

But he never quite forgave her for leav
ing out the flour. rope.

three being awarded in each class.-Tit-Bits.

REDMOND CAPS 
are made for men who 
admire the broad out
doors and yet demand 
style in every thing 
they wear.

Look for the REDMOND 
tat stitched into every 
cap—it is your tuaran- 
tee of quality.

The
Redmond Company Limited 

Montreal and Winnipeg

â
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Don't spend your money for a new 
Radiator until you see us, and don't 
keep your Car running with a leaky 
Radiator as it will do serious dam
age to your motor. If the damage is 
too great to be repaired let us in
stall a McKINNON CORE which 
Is cheaper than a new Radiator and 
Is a BETTER Core.

Mc AuleyÂ Boire
Phone M. 841

St John, N. B»5 MH1 Street
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•THE genuine Barbados—the pure concentrate of the finest juice of the 
1 ripe British West Indian cane—contain? 9 pounds of SUGAR to the galldn. 

It is the sugar that gives it its food value—its delightful flavour—its heat and energy 
producing qualities.

X 'It’s YOURS ! !

F Windmill

%

But sugar jumped in price—so high that they began to take the 9 
pounds of sugar out and sell you the refuse as Molasses, or blend it 
with glucose, water, and chemicals às table syrups—with fancy names. 
It wasn’t fair to you, and it wasn’t fair to the British planters in Barbados, who have 
always tried to serve Canada faithfully. These planters have united to protect your 
interests, by shipping their finest Super-Fancy grade, whole-sugar molasses under the 
safeguard of a REGISTERED name—“Windmill”.

Buy it in Bulk—Just as Much as You Weed!

y V-9

%
BRAND

Barbados Ait

&> SUPER-FANCY 
■tX, *=———5-

/

Beware of Blends ! 
Get Back to Wuture !

*

“WINDMILL” Barbados comes in puncheons and barrels 
as shown. The genuine, old-fashioned Barbados is only 
made of the rich juices of ripe sugar cane, concentrated in 
open copper kettles. There’s nothing added, and nothing 
taken away, except superfluous water. It’s real healthfood. 
Children love it—give them plenty. Have it on the table 
at every meal. Use it in your baking and cooking. With 
9 pounds of sugar in every gallon, “Windmill” Barbados 
is the finest kind of sweetening money can buy—and the 
most economical, BECAUSE WINDMILL BRAND 
COSTS NO MORE THAN THE WORTHLESS 
SUBSTITUTES.

■pk M

Barbados
Super-Fancy

Distributed fry

Pure Cane Molasses Co. of Canada, Limited
ST. JOHN. N. B. MONTREAL, P. Q,
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And then we had to call that off, 
Because Sub had no dough;

Then Dicky Wetmorc boldly said 
"To Long Lake we will go.”

And after we had walked a while,
We stopped beside a lake,

That some said was called Frying-Pan, 
And there we stopped and ate;

! And after lunch we started off 
To find the Lake of Long,

When we had gone a mile or so 
We found that we were wrong

We just walked on until at last 
We saw away ahead 

Some water shining in the sun,
And Dicky promptly said:

“That is the lake, I know it is,
For Fve been there before;

And now to Howe’s Cave we will go; 
It’s just a mile or more.”

And when at last we got there 
“We won’t go in,” we said,

“Because We have no light except 
Some matches and Dick’s head.”

And then we went in to the park 
And swung upon the swing,

Then started for the lake to spend 
The money we did bring.

[ Then we came upon some other swings 
i Which we had more fun on;
! And after we had finished there 

We stalled for St. John.

And then we tried to catch a truck, 
But the darned thing went too fast; 

Then we walked hard upon our legs; 
And reached our homes at las ÿ

DIAMOND DYESafter several good Scout games were 
played.

7th—Stone Troop.
The regular meeting of the troop was 

! held on Wednesday evening at 7.15 
with an exceijeht number of scouts in 

j attendance.
I The meeting opened with the repeat— 
Mng of the scout law and promise by the 
whole troop. This was followed by pa- 

Presentation to Knox Troop trol drill and instruction under the di
rection of the patrol leaders. Three boys,

1 Leslie MacAuley, Donald Stratton and 
! Leslie Stratton were sworn in at the end 
of this period.

New, of Other Troops in St.:’STÆ “ 
John Details of Second S£,
Class Test---General Scout- of St. Andrew’s Troop. A court of hon- I

; or meeting followed the regular meeting j 
j of the troop at which the usual troop 
I business was taken up.

. A ■GETS SCOUT FLAG Any Woman can Dye now mA
A*’

m ‘TheBitfValue %
1 »tFLOURJ
*01 forl3read. Cakes' cTPastry

by Colonel Edwards. \

I1

The St Cm wrvnceFtÔJr Wills Cà cptHatthtjC.'XM.

ing Matters.-
8th—Mission Troop,

This troop has been carrying on as us
ual and holding meetings every Tuesday 
night. During the last two or three 
weeks a number of tenderfoots and sec
ond class scouts have been passed, in
cluding for tenderfoot, William Wils 
John Gordon, Harm Gaghey, John Pea
cock and Walter Watson. Two scouts, 
Herbert Lee and Robert Lee have puss- 

led their tests for handyman badge. The 
scouts are now working hard on their 
ambulance in preparation 
competition which will likely be held in 
the near future.

làfiai

ony,\

Double the AmountIIf

would have meant double the satisfaction,* said a 
highly pleased Policyholder a few days ago, When 
receiving the returns of his Policy the day it was 
due. "The fact is, ! consider this Endowment 
Policy the best investment I évër made, ârid I could 
easily have saved considerably more than double 
the amount of the Annual deposit. From the 
moment 1 received the Policy, I enjoyed a feeling 
of security, ktiowing that in; tli$ event of anything 
happening, my family would be provided fob My 
advice to all young people is to 'play safe' arid 
carry a guaranteed policy with The Mariiifacturefs 
Life Insurance Company."

for first aid

Each package of “Diamond Dyes” con
tains directions so simple that any vom- 

diamond-dye a new, rich, fade- I13th—Coburg Troop. an can
less color into worn, shabby garments. !

Scouts in attendance, under the direc- linen, cotton or mixed goo •
tion of the scout master, W. Dunlop, as- Buy “Diamond D.ves”-no other kmd
sisted by Assistant Scoutmaster R. —then perfect resu s ..S Ji
clark ’ even if you have never dyed before.

Troop Leader MacKenzie lined the Druggist has color card, 
troop up by patrols, called roll and col
lected dues. Signalling and physical ex
ercises were also given; during the even- Fracture of the leg; (10) Arterial bleed
ing brief remarks were made for the bet- ;ng
terment of the troop. Miss A. Hughes, ;j Know the semaphore (or Morse)
Who has been a great assistance to the alpliabet.
troop, passed a number of the scouts on 4 Follow a track half a mile in twen- 
their first aid work and at the close the ty-five minutes, or, if in a town, describe 
troop was lined up in horseshoe forma- satisfactorily the contents of one shop 
tion, and Sc Out Pierce received his tend- window out of four, observed for one
erfoot badge. mihiite each, or Kim’s game, to remem-

On Monday evening; Nov. 1; the cubs ber sixteen out of twenty-four well as- 
and scouts will hold a Hallowe’en party sorted small articles after one minute’s 
under the direction of ti-Oop officers id- observation.
stead of meeting on the usual nights. 5, q0 a mile In twelve minutes at

“scout’s pace.” This is not an athletic 
feat, but a test in judging distance by 
time. Thirty seconds’ leeway permitted.

6. Lay and light a wood fire in the 
open, using not more than two matches.
No paper to bè used. _ " »

7. Cooking a quarter of a pound of
meat and two potatoes without cooking ________ ---------------------- ------  - -
utensils other than the regulation billy, , .. .in the open, over camp fire. N. B.- Then up spoke valiant Wesley Stewart,
Without any cooking utensils. | The noblest of our race,

8. know the sixteen principal points Who said, “Some girls to Glen Falls go
To have a paper-ehase.

Then every one at once did say 
To Glen Falls we Will gO;

Btit Sub had not a bit of coin,
And car-fare costs some dough.

THE AVERAGE HARD WORKER

(Toronto Star.)
An exchange wants to know what has 

become of the old-fashiorted man who 
had to work hard for a living.

Nothing has happened to him, except 
that he doesn’t get mentioned in print 
as often as formerly. He works as hard 
as ever and comes as near qg before to 
making a good living, without quite do- 
ing it.

After consulting with two or three 
hard Workers an enquirer assures us 
that the average hard * orner is better 
off than he was twenty years ago in this 
respect that he has accumulated more 
“portable property” in the way of home 
furnishings and things like that, but 
is otherwise where he was twenty years 
ago. His life-long condition is to owe 
accounts here and there amounting to 
about three weeks’ pay not yet earned. 
Life for him is a race and his debts hav
ing got that start on him, he never 
cotches up until, after the funeral, his 

comes along, squares 
everything and shows that he was a 
winner.

■si
If ydtt will but .fill eut the form beloW, 

full particulars of our gtiirârifécd Plans 
will be mailed you.

The
Manufacturers Life

Insurance Company
HEAD OFFlCltt . tOBONT#>. CANADA

I THE E. R. MACHUM CO., LTD., 
Managers for Maritime Provinces, St. John, NS.

V 3rd Cubs.
A special meeting of the cubs in con

nection with 13th troop was held on 
Wednesday evening in charge df Cub- 

ti> Master Wm. Dunlop. Games and cub 
ar. ' wdrk Werfe included in the programme. 
r" I During the everting Cubs É. Cummings, 

angements are being made to have it H Case, R. Watts, and F. Watts re- 
edicated in the near future. Three new reived thelt tenderpad badges. They 
'outs have been enrolled sincè Friday, all coming along nicely and expect to do 
taking a total df nineteen Boys. À Min- great things during thé ctimlrig whiter, 
er of the boys were “sworn in” at the As stated in this column last week, an 0f the compass.
«•ting last night. outline of the different tests and badges

A 4 T of thé Boy Scouts Association, was-to THE HIKE.
- Andrew's roop. be given, the requirements for. the tend- (By P L. Alton Noble.)
This troop held their regular weekly ferfoot. test being outlined. Today the There was a troop of St. John Scouts 
eeting Thursday evening, with every second class test, which is one step Who, led by Stanley Clark,
lember present. Most of the evening | higher than tenderfoot, is given. This p[.u] pianned a hike on Saturday, 
as taken up with Scout work, inclùd-|test is as follows:— Just for a little lark,
ig First Aid instruction, practicing! 1. Have at least one month’s service
ettut’s pace, and Kim’s game, which is j as a tenderfoot scout. when Saturday came rolling round,
y remember sixteen out of twenty-four 2. Havfe a knowledge of elementary Poor Stanley had to stay ;
vll assorted small articles after one ] first aid and bandaging, covering the I then the question was brought up 
dhute’s observation. A number of the | following:—(1) Fastening the bandage; Where shall we go today? 
oys passed part of their Second Class (2) The triangular bandage; (3) To
rest and practised for other parts of it1 make a large arm sling; (4) fractured Some said “Let’s go to Smtiggler’s Cove’ 
V hike was also planned for Saturday arm bone; (5) To carry a patient; (6) Others said “Long Lake,” 
vhen some of fhe boys will try to pass Fracture of the forearm; (7) Fractured And then we started arguing 
heir cookiftg test The meeting closed jaw; (8) Fractured collar, bone; (9) I And talking like old hake.

tHBBOYSdOUT.

Kindly complete and màil là thé address above :Colonel Edwards has prèsèhtéd
Without obligation, will you kindly furnish me with ftill par-

year» of
Inox troop a large scout flag and

ticulare of your Guaranteed Policies. I am.
. f marriedage. and

life insurance
are

MAGISTRATE DEAD.
■JK55T-------------■% Toronto, Oct. 29—Alfred Myers, mag

istrate of Windsor, died suddenly here 
this afternoon after visiting the parlia
ment buildings.

Address

!;

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE 
Against the Risks of Fire, Theft, Collision, Public Liability and 

Property Damage.
When purchasing your new ear, "phone us for special quotations.J Use The WANT AD, WAYWM. THOMSON & CO., LTD.

’Phone Main 2616 Royal Bank Building 22 Kihg Street

i
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What other phonograph 
dares this test ?

} Soft as Down
A ND warm as the coat of the hardy 

/V maritime sheep from which they are 
made—ATLANTIC UNDERWEAR pro
tects thousands of men from the icy blasts 
and piercing winds of a Canadian winter.

0

»Did you ask some one about the Edison Tone-Test recital given 
last Tuesday in the Imperial Theatre? The startled audience 
heard Betsy Lane Shepherd's living voice flood the packed 
house. It then heard the New Edison match that voice, even 
unto its finest variation of shading and feeling. Any one who 
was present will tell you.

fl
"1

To wear ATLANTIC UNDERWEAR is 
merely to transfer the thick, warm, heavy 
woolen coat of maritime sheep to the back 
of the purchaser.

ATLANTIC UNDERWEAR will outwear 
any other line at the same price. _ Its cut 
and fit is one calculated to satisfy the 
“hardest to please” customer. Try it— 
then lay in your winter stock.

©: ip

The art of the living artist and 
its RE-CREJi TION by the New 
Edison can not be told apart.

Â
b>;

:
The same test WM made by Miss Madeleine MacGuigan, 

violinist, and by the assisting artists—Mr. Igor Sokoloff,
’cellist, and Mr. Reinzo Thomas, pianist, with exactly the same 
results.

;
»
iI

Sold in five different weighti and 
qualities. Each line is guaranteed 
to be the best value of its class.

LOOK FOR THIS TRADEMARK 
__it IS YOUR GUARANTEE

It is no idle phrase that you can sit and enjoy Case, Mid
dleton, Hempel, Matzenauer, Spaulding—in your own home. 
The New Edison brings all that the great artist can bring,, ex
cept his physical presence. It is the phonographic triumph of 
the age. > >1m

/; \iIsl

il te
mJ

uThe Phonograph With a Soul” i$%

55 il I SiCome in and hear this wonder for yourself—the Three 
Million Dollar Phonograph that RE-CREATES the very soul 
of music.

K
■RimHIMiilis
igiifi UNSHRINKABLEW. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. iijii/j

Mw!

The Underwear
àud Overbears

King StreetMarket Square

The instrument used in Tuesday's Tone-Test Recital is a 
regular Official Laboratory Model. It is an exact duplicate of 
the Laboratory Model perfected by Mr. Edison after spending 
Three Million Dollars in experiments.

Moncton, N.B,UNDERWEAR, Limited 21ATLANTIC
IPEg h15?
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Daily use of Cuticura Soap, 
assisted when necessary by 
Cuticura Ointment, promotes 
a clear skin, good hair and 
soft white hands in most 
cases when all else fails. Al
ways include the exquisitely 
scented Cuticiira Talcum in 
your toilet preparations.
See», Ointment end TUcnin 2Be. éech.
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1* ONLY ME 

HI RUN FASTER
LOCAL NEWS MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITED

Stores open 9 a. m. Close 6 p.m. Saturday close 10 p. m.

Week-End Specials GIRLS AGAIN LEAD.
Twenty-one marriages were reported 

during the week, and twenty-six births, 
twelve boys and sixteen girls.

FOR THE CHILDREN.
The East End Improvement League 

has contributed $10 toward a Hallowe’en 
treat for the children at the Home of 
the Children’s Aid Society In Garden 
street

10% Discount AH Next Week Off 
Entire Millinery Stock.Story of Cheese Case Told in 

Police Court—Guilfoil De
nies Taking Cheese.

SURE TO APPEAL TO EVERYONE WHO LIKES 
QUALITY CONFECTIONS

69c lb. 
69c lb. 
80c lb.

Delicious Creamed Almonds . 
Neilson’s Assorted Chocolates 
Pascall’s English Candies . . . .

Also 50c Jars.

fall and winterConsider this opportunity and think what a saving it means to you on your

Remember this discount is not only given on a few hats but on the entire stock, including the 

one you have been admiring so much.
A few styles are here mentioned :
Large Brown Droopy Dress Hats, softly 

off edge of hat.
Large Dressy Hats of ma
Bolero Toque of Copper Colored Metal Cloth, smartly trimmed at 

copper hackle feathers.
There is also a large variety of the Poplar Navy Hats in the tailored models.

hats.In the police court this morning a 
COMING TO ST. JOHN. case against Arthur Guilfoil, charged

Alexander Davidson and family of w-th steali a box of cheeSe, valued at 
Marysville are soon to remove to 2>t. ^ , ., , .
John, where Mr. Davidson has accepted $7 60, from the C. N. R. while in tran- 
a position. Mr. Davidson was a mem- sit, was resumed and the prisoner re
lier of the 26th Battalion. manded. Inspector James P. Ryan for

HERE FROM FREDERICTON *he C' N' R; toId of being notlfied yes" 
Robert McAinsh, sub-inspector under terday morning that a cheese was found 

the prohibition act, arrived in the city underneath a box car, part of a shipment 
on the Boston train at noon today from 0f eight boxes which had been trans- 
Fredericton. He has been operating in ferred from t„ another en route
the northern section of the province. . , ._________ to Halifax. The inspector said he kept

NEARLY FINISHED. watch and about 12.30 noticed a strange
The case of McDonald vs. Fleming man go between the cars and pick up 

was continued this morning in the Cir- the box of cheese, but on seeing the m-| 
cuit Court with the examination of speetor going toward him dropped It, 
Mrs. McDonald being finished. It is and ran towards Paradise row The 
probable that the case will go to the inspector said he called out to him to 
jury on Monday. ftoP but he did not heed so he fired

two shots at the ground. These seem
ed to cause him to run faster so he put ' 
the gun away and gave chase catching 
the accused near Paradise row.

David Daley, a foreman of the trans
fer shed of the C. N. R-, said he check
ed the shipment of cheese and found one 
box short. Albert Miller and Gordon 
Armstrong, C. N. R. employes, said 
they saw a man go underneath the car 
in question but they could not identi
fy the accused.

The accused said he did not steal the 
cheese and he only noticed it there and 
went to see what it was when the in
spector came running towards him. He 
said he ran and when the inspector fired 
he was scared and ran faster. The ac
cused was remanded.

One man charged with drunkenness 
pleaded guilty and was remanded.

thed with antique gold lace, lace points fallingThe Ross Drug Co., Ltd swa

hogany velvet with black Chantilly lace forming short harem veil.
side with jade and

100 KING STREET
St. John, N. B.The Rexall Store

Here are

We Invite Your Inspection This Evening of an 
Exceptionally Large Variety of the

a few:
Navy with Silver Cloth.
Navy with Gold Brocade.
Navy with Angora Wool Work.
Navy With Gorgeous French Flowers.
We could not begin to mention the different styles so come

I

NEWER HATS in and see them yourself.
LAST TRIP

The Eastern Steamship liner Gov- 
Dingley arrived in port this 

ing from Boston with fifty passengers 
and a fairly large cargo of general mer
chandise. She will sail tonight at 7 o’
clock on her last trip of the season. 
Next week she will go on the.Boston- 
Portland route.

FOR THE BOYS’ CLUB.
Thomas Killan, of the executive of the 

Playgrounds Association was discussing 
work for boys with A. O- Skinner one 
day this week, and told of the enlarged 
work of the Boys’ Club. “Just a mo
ment,” said Mr. Skinner, as Mr. Killan 
was going out, “I want to help in that.” 
The remark was accompanied by a $5 
bill.

Here for Your Choosing Tonight at Most Attractive Prices. mom-emor

Yesterday we received from New York eight cases of the 
newest novelties in Velvet, Beaver and Feather Hats.

For this Select Your Heating Stove Before The 
Real Cold Weather Sets In

very
One-of-a-kind hats in the most pleasing styles, 
evening they will be on sale at very special quick selling prices.

MARK MILLINERY CO., LIMITED Our stock of Heaters is now complete and should greatly interest 
the buying public, as we have so many reliable stoves at such ex
ceptionally low prices.
BUYING YOUR HEATER HERE MEANS A GREAT SAVING
Because you can benefit from our early purchases. Our prices SHOW, 
a demonstration will CONVINCE.

Ladies’ Tailored Pressed Silk Beaver Hats,, complete variety. T\ '

r~
Special Sale of FIFTEEN CASES 

ON THE DIVORCE
EIGHTEEN DEATHS. Heaters—$5.50, $6.75, $9.50, $12.50, $14.75, $16.50, $18.50, 

$21.00, $24.50, $27.50 and up to $60.00.Eighteen deaths were reported to the 
Board of Health during the week as fol
lows: Premature birth, three; cerebral 
hemorrhage, two; carcinoma of uterus, 
two; phthisis, senility, inanition, men
ingitis, broncho pneumonia, arterio 
sclerosis, acute appendicitis, carcinoma of 
stomach, intestinal hemorrhage, acci
dental strangulation, acute yellow 
atrophy of liver each one.

Fur Neck Pieces Stove Pipe Varnish 
Stemo Canned Heat

Perfection Oil Heaters 
and Wicks in Stock D. J. Barrett: 5

■ '
155 Union Street JIn going through our stock we find a number of Black and 

Natural Wolf, Red Fox, Taupe Wolf

NECK PIECES and MUFFS BOY SCOUTS.
WHEN OUT SHOPPING TONIGHT 

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF
The St. Paul’s troop held its fourth 

meeting on Tuesday evening, October 
26. Although the attendance was small, 
considerable progress was made. A 
very interesting programme was made 
up for the next meeting, and it is 
thought a great deal of interest will be 
shown in the new subjects to be intro
duced. Scout work was carried on 
throughout the evening, and towards the 
end two scouts passed their signalling 
for first class.

(Continued from page I.)
In Lillian Edna MacBeth vs. William 

M. MacBeth, the principals were united 
in marriage by Rev. J. H. Macdonald, 
Baptist, in Fredericton on Dec. 13, 1912, 
and lived together at Ripples, Sunbury 
county, for seven years and later in St. 
John. It is said they separated on Jan. 
18, 1920, and that on April 28 the de
fendant went through a form of mar
riage to Elisabeth M. Rathbum at the 
home of Peleg Rathburn, Hampstead. 
Rev. L. H. Jewett, Methodist, perform
ed the ceremony. The plaintiff is living 
in SL John and the defendant in Cari
bou, Maine.

In Annie Aleavia Joseph vs. Russell 
Robert Joseph, the plaintiff is a resi
dent of Molicton and the defendant of 
Belleisle Creek. T>ey were married on 
July 12, 1903, in Amherst, N. S-, by 
Rev. Arthur Challenger of the African 
Methodist Episcopal church. They lived 
together until May 4, 1915, in Amherst, 
the plaintiff leaving then on account of 
alleged ill-treatment and non-support. 
Two children, since deceased,
In January, 1919, the defendant removed 
to St. John where, it is charged, he set 
up housekeeping with Maud Hill and 
in September, 1919, he removed to a 
farm at Belleisle Creek, which he had 

Hill accompanying

Carried over from last season. To clear them out quickly we 
have marked them at very low prices.

Prices—$5.00, $10.00, $15.00, $17.50

ALL FASHIONABLE STYLES Oak Hall’s Store-Wide
MARK-DOWN SALEF. S. THOMAS DEATH OF BOY.

Friends will regret to learn of the 
death of Gordon Livingstone Naves, 
fourteen years old, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Richard Naves, 168 Rockland road, 
.which took place this morning at the 
home of his parents. Gordon was a 
very bright and intelligent lad and will 
be greatly missed by a host of friends. 
He was a very promising pupil of the 
eighth-grade, Winter street school. Be
sides his parents, he is survived by three 
brothers—Clarence, Kenneth and Rus
sell, and one sister, Florence, all resid
ing at home.

539 to 545 Main Street

Bear in mind that everything throughout our entire 
Store is markéd at a radical reduction.

WE ARE MEETING THE TRIFT IDEA MORE 
THAN HALF WAY

Men’s and Boys’
Clothing, Furnishings,

Headwear
TRUNKS, BAGS, SUIT CASES, MOTOR RUGS

Scovil Bros., Limited
King St.-Germain St.

Women’s 
Wearing Apparel

ThePrices on our fall and winter suits and overcoats are low.
stanch, sturdy quality remains in these serviceable garments at were born.same

the reduced price. Because of this famous TURNER quality, these
IN THE MARKET.

The following prices were quoted in 
the city market this morning: Beef,
18c. to 35c.; moose, 35c.; lamb, 18c. to I , ,, ,
35c.; pork, 40c.; ham and bacon, 45c.; , purchased, Maud 
chicken, 55c.; fowl, 45c.; butter, 65c. hlm- 
to 70c.; eggs, 70c. to 75c.; potatoes, 55c.; 
turnips, 40c. to 45c.; carrots, 55c. a peck; 
beets, 7c. a bunch; cabbage, 7c. to 10c.; 
red cabbage, 15c.; cauliflower, 10c. to 
30c. each; celery, 10c.; lettuce, parsley 
and mint, 6c. a bunch; squash, 4c.; 
green peppers, 20c. a pound; parsnips,
10c. a bunch; cranberries, 20c. a quart; 
sweet potatoes, 8 pounds for 25c.; ap
ples, 40c. to 60c. a peck.

stylish, well-made garments are very exceptional values.
We are meeting the thrift idea more than half way by making this 

season’s prices as low as possible without 
sacrificing the dependability and serviceable- 

which every man looks for in his clothes. In Arthur Howard Collier vs. Emma 
Collier, the maiden name of the de
fendant was Power. They were mar
ried in Moncton at the home of the de
fendant’s mother on June 17, 1919, by 
Rev. E. H. Cochrane, Baptist. -

T’wo cases were filed at the July term. 
In Evelyn Ward McDonald vs. John 
Fenwick McDonald, Mrs. Josie Black of 
St. John is named as co-respondent. 
The plaintiff resides in Halifax and the 
defendant in St. John-

In James Francis Realty vs. Lydia 
Realty, the principals reside at Jaequet 
River. Rudolf or Duff Turlotte is 
named as co-respondent. Both these 
cases are defended.

There are four remanets. In Clifford 
Gideon Steeves vs. Elsie Sleeves, the 
plaintiff resides in Moncton and the de
fendant in St. John- The alleged co
respondent is a man unknown. In David 
McKay vs. Nellie McKay the plaintiff 
resides at St. John and the respondent 
at Marysville. Infidelity with persons 
unknown is, alleged. In 
Faulkner vs. Howard N. Faulkner, both 
reside in Woodstock. Mabel Peppers 
of Red Bridge is named as cô-respond- j 
ent. In John S. Brown vs. Mabel Brown j 
the plaintiff resides in Moncton and the | 

A man named 
as co-respondent. I

ness

OAK HALL440 Main St. 
Cor. Sheriff.ars77vczm
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|l ' ifJUNIOR BOWLERS.
The Junior Wolves took four points 

from Black s Juniors last evening on 
Black’s alleys. The scores follow:

Junior Wolves.
H. MacMurray. 82 99 81 262 87 1-3 
Bartlett 
Young 
Preston
F. MacMurray. 85 98 69 252 84 ..

to yj ^
ft <1

K(>/ y£>l 4 ->Total. Ave.
is

60 62 75 187 621-3
90 72 86 248 83 2-3
70 91 70 237 79

"Z l
7v.

393 412 381 1186
Violette C.Total. Avg. 

78 58 64 20 66 2-31
74 63 75 212 70 2-3
75 76 64 215 712-3
81 90 88 259 861-3
83 68 71 222 74

Black’s Juniors.
L. Smith
M. Smith 
Izzard ...
Wilson .
Akerley . Now For The Musicdefendant in Toronto.

McICeen is named 
Wilson vs. Wilson is a St. John case 
in which a woman named Gene Tait is 
named.

391 355 362 1108

to the front. Especially if the music comesWhen the hostess calls for music all eyes
throat of a McLagan Phonograph.

cabinet work—and for its ability to play all disc re-

are
from the resonant

The McLagan is famous for its tone.ME MIL FOB 
ROBE. B. SMITH

cords. favorite record. No obligation entailed.14 RORSES ARE 
BURNED TO DEATH

just step in and hear it play your

â X(

Clothing Tom Off Him in | 
Sawmill at Oromocto — — 
Sweater Caught. V

Moncton, Oct. 30—A livery stable 
owned and conducted by David Cohen 
was totally destroyed by fire and an
other livery stable nearby, owned by 
F. C. Jones and conducted by Patrick 
I .rger, was almost totally destroyed a 
little after 3 o’clock this morning. Four- 
teen horses in Cohen's stable were burn- (Special to Times.) j
ed to death and about ten more were Fredericton, Oct- 30—Robert B. Smith, ;

A large quantity of hay, M. P. P., manager of the River Valley 
equipment, etc., was also destroyed. Lumber Company’s sawmill at Oro-1 

Léger lost hay and carriages but no mocto, narrowly escaped death in that j 
horses. mill on last Wednesday when he was

Tuttle Bros., Ltd., undertakers, lost caught by an eight inch belt. Before 
manv caskets and a considerable quan- j he was freed all his clothes were torn 
tity of material. from his body with the exception of his

The estimated loss is about $12,000, necktie and boots and socks, 
partially covered by insurance. The The lower edge of his sweater was 
buildings were situated in Lower Rob- caught by the belt. He resisted the pull 
inson street. an(T succeeded in bringing the pulley to

Cohen’s building was formerly owned a dead stop hut failed to hold it, but 
bv Charles Bezanson. Mr. Cohen was as his clothing was torn from his body 
iri Montreal at the time of the fire, pur- he was able to release himself- He was 
chasing horses. severely shaken up and is bruised on the

arm.

91 Charlotte StreetBWil

The Last Word in Tire Chain Value and Efficiency
’lDreadnaught I

Coats Direct From London Not Shown 
in Any Other Local StoreTire Chains

although lower in price than some others, are made to 
a quality standard that cannot be excelled, regardless of 
price. The electrically welded cross-sections, after being 
inspected and tested, are carefully bone-hardened, re
sulting in links of a Diamond Hard Surface and tough 
inner core, thus ensuring a maximum of strength and 

. The rim chain is galvanized and cross chains cop
per plated to prevent rust.

Dreadnaught Tire Chains are Guaranteed as to qual
ity of material and workmanship, and to give at least the 

service as the highest priced chain on the market.

rescued.

The tendency these days is towards the individual and away from conform
ity, and in no one department is this more pronounced than in what we wear. 
Magee patrons know that we cater to this instinct and so will be glad of the op
portunity for money saving made possible by this quiet sale of London made 
coats.

wear FOR WOMENFOR MEN
“CLARK HOLMES AND CLARK” 

for Women; same exclusive models and 
cloths as characterizes the men’s. Regu
lar prices, $50, $60, $75, $78 and $97.50; 
priced until October 30, $42*50, $50, 
$59.50, $62.50 and $78.

*DUNHILL” for Men. Models and 
many of the cloths are available only 
here. Regularly priced at $110, price 
until October 30, $89.50.

same
MOTOR CAR SUPPLY SECTION—STREET FLOOR. AUSTIN MOSHER DEAD.

Montreal, Oct. 80—Austin Mosher, one GOLD FROM OLD COUNTRY 
of the best known and most active poli- New York, Oct 30r—The steamship 
tical newspaper men in the province of Celtic arrived here yesterday from Liver- 

- Quebec, died here last night, aged fifty- pool and Queenstown with 844 boxes of 
I eight, after a lingering illness in the gold valued at $10.000,000 to $12,000,000 

w Royal Victoria Hospital consigned to the Federal Reserve Bank.

W. H.THORNE & CO., LTD.
Store Hours: 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Open Saturday till 1 0 p.m.

J
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Oyster Slew
Homey” Taste• *with the

Fresh, juicy oysters—tender and delicious; rich, creamy milk, choice 
dairy butter, and other ingredients of highest purity and excellence are 
skillfully combined in our Royal Oyster Stew which delights hundreds 
of regular patrons and many others at the

GARDEN CAFE, - ROYAL HOTEL

"’Better furnished 
homes mean greater 
happiness."

1
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The MOUSE FURNISH^"
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Oh Joe! i hate to
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y0U WOULDN'T RUM OVER TO 

THE STORE - -

pkiviY a .Soul in Tne 
jtust pcei Sorry for

SUCKS vs -THAT HAVEkJ'"T 
rn-r A SOFT PL AC a like THIS-;- THinh 
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°out oiu the STRseT on a might like this -

A LUCKY GUY AFTER ALL-
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any night but a 4
NIGHT UK6 THIS* 
IT'S A TeRRlBLE 

NIGHT AND You KNOW 
IT it WHY DIDN’T 

YOU THINK OF 
THAT STUFF «
Yesterday, f 

Kli-YoU HAVE To A 
<30 AMD THINK
of it tonight

OF Aü- N16HTS J

f l auST GOT ALL
SETTLED DOWN ,

Sbu Think up Somh
OH PoR TVie LOVB of— . 
WOT A PIPEFUL OF
Tobacco — Just
WHEN) l NEED IT j
MOREL THAN I ever 

DID IKJ MY LIFE! ' 
speckX

vuell - ALL Right 
ALL RIGHT- DON'T 
MAKE SUCH a
FuSS ABOUT IT*

can stand it
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rotten old night isn't
IT MR. VAN SlLSKIRK \ ?
I WAtOT a Package, of 
Smoking Tobacco— and 

uh- Some ,

Yes-
VUHAT
BRAND „
please f

I'LL RUN DOWN To Tuff 
CORNER AND <3BT IT AND 
SNEAK SACK W’THOUT V,
KNOWING it ! I JUST 
(JoT To have That TôBACCO
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Marriage of Prince Of 
Wales Again Gossip 

In The Empire Capital
4Vr•er<2:

"1
03

KriPfc^s.
I 4

Future Princess Likely an English Woman; 
Keeping Guard on Cabinet Members; Busi
ness in London; Women Taking to the Pipe

<9y. -e-

oranÇ] :6 ■à
-cr

<

S y
•St/M 6iS.” -rs ypjgak

alone in this matter, and indeed there and top hats. ...
is no reason to press for an early match. Lloyd George has one faithful atten - 
On the other hand, the royal rule in ant, who has been with him for years 
these matters, which is to marry very (though, on doubt, now he has rein 
early, is a hard one to break, ana I forcements), but so far as I have been 
should not be surprised it the prince’s able to observe him at bis duties, they 
engagement was anounced before he goes seem to consist in looking after the PdS; 
to India next year even if the marri- ports and railway arrangements and m 

does not take plKe till nfter his seeing that the premier is comfortable 
return. There are mv.y reasonn for be- rather than shielding him from danger. 
Jieving that the future prince;» will be I once had the honor of taking a walk 
an Englishwoman. Meanwhile, York with Lloyd George abroad, when it 
House will be the centre of many bache- supposed that he was not so popidar as
lor parties this winter when the prince he had been with some of our allies,
iis not away hunting, which bie seem* to The premier walked at a tremendous
do as much as he can. I fancy the voy- pace, while X trotted at his side. The
’age has done him more g<tod than- it detective, at whom I looked back from 
was dared to hope for and that he has time to. time to see how he was getting 
completely recovered from his severe on. was a good ten yards behind. I 
Australian experiences. could not think what his

have been In the event of molestation, 
end I never had the courage to ask him.

Ministers Who Carry Anns*

;
v

—grown from tested 
seeds,
—on the best culti
vated plantations on 
the mountain, slopes 
of India and Ceylon,
—gathered at the time 
of maturity when the 
flavor is most fully de
veloped in the leaves,
—selected with ex^ct 
ing care by our buyers.

Red Rose Orange Pekoe 
is something extra in tea.

Sold only in our new 
sealed cartons.
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Songs for Every Girl in this November ListGuarding Ministers.
Rumors of Sinn Fein plot» are again 

about in the clubs, and ministers are 
guarded to an extent unki town during 
,the war, or indeed since militant suf
frage was at is worst Ou r statesmen 
,differ very much in the way In which 
(they take these attentions of Scotland 
(Yard. Mr. Gladstone used always to 
jhave his police guard carefully concealed 
•from him, and went aboul under the 
.del”e’°n that m England f\ public man 
receded no protection. Isa the case of

x TOVEMBER’S Offering of Starr-Gennett Records is just filled with love 
IV melodies—musical stories that bring thoughts of the only girl —or
A memories to her. .... , „D _»•

There has seldom been a more popular collection of records— Popular 
because there is something for every taste—romantic, classical, ultra-modern 
from today’s “Down the Trail to Home Sweet Home back to yesterdays
“Home Sweet Home”. .

Read the list and you are almost sure to find something that appeals.

TELL ME LITTLE GYPSY—From Zleg- 
field Follies 1920—Composed by Irvmg 
Berlin—Sung by EUtott Shaw, Baritone Solo.

YOU’Re'tHE only girl that made
ME CRY—Composed by Fred Fisher—Sung 

by Cresent Trio, Vocal Trio, Orch. Acc.
HIAWATHA’S MELODY OF LOVE—Com

posed by Meyer and Bryan and Mellmger—
Sung by Chas. Hart, Elliott Shaw. Tenor,
Baritone Duet, Orch. Acc. •

APPLE BLOSSOM TIME—Composed by 
Von THser and Fleeson—Sung by Chas. Hart 
and Elliott Shaw, Tenor-Baritone Duet,
Orch. Acc.

ANYTIME, ANYDAY, ANYWHERE MED
LEY—Intro: Gra Na Da—Composed by 
Kortlander and Weslyn—Played by Harry 
Raderman's Orch. (Medley For Trot.)

KISMET (Fox Trot)—Composed by Henlere 
—Played by Green Bros. Novelty Band.
JEAN MEDLEY (Fox Trot)—Intro: So Long 

Oo Long—Composed by Brooks—Played by 
Green Bios. Novelty Bond. Xylophone Duet

SAHARA ROSE MEDLEY (FoxTrot)—Intro:
Cuba—Composed by Clarke and Donaldson.
Played by Paradise Novelty Orch.

HOLD ME (Fox Trot)—Composed by Hick
man and Black—Played by Corde s Orch.

MAN YANA (Fo* Trot)—Composed by Fier 
—Played by Paradise Novelty Orch.

The Irish authorities take the rtry 
doubtful step of encouraging their rulers 
to carry arms themselves. When Sir 
George Trevelyan was chief secretary 
he always had one hand on a revolver in 
his coat pocket. Even Mr. Balfour car
ried one, and horrified his friends on 
one occasion by producing it from his 
pocket, not only loaded but cocked.

The ignorance of some people about
WAY DOWN BARCELONA WAY—Jrotce

and Fisher—Collins and Harlan, Baritone 
and Tenor Duet, Orchestra Accompaniment. 

TIDDLE DEE WINKS—Hand man and Kil- 
—Flo Beit, Contralto, Orchestra Acc.

THE WEE HOOSE AMONG THE HEA
THER—Scotch Comic Song—Hector Gor-

MAKE UP YOUR MIND MAGGIE Me- 
KENZIE—Scotch Comic Song — Hector 
Gordon

TAKE A PAIR OF SPARKLING EYES—
.’Mg'S Sofe TOF°kRABY- 

Clay—Wilfred Clayton, Tenor.
MY GIRL FROM LONDON TOON—Comic
1 CAn1nOTUGOHOME TO-NIGHT—Comic

Song—Billy Williams.
CRADLE SONG—Cello Solo—Mr. Auguste
HOMEBiSWEET HOME—Cello Solo—Mr. 

Auguste Van Biene.
IN THE GLOAMIN'—Vocal Duet, Miss
Æb’3ttA ^M'baU-YMA.

HONE—Baritone Solo, Mr. Stanley Kirkby.
IN THIS HOUR OF SOFTENED SPLEN

DOUR—Instrumental Quartette, Foden *
FRm!î<? BERGERE—Royal Court Orch. 

HOLD THOU MY HAND (Sacred)—Bari
tone Solo, Mr. Robt. Carr. ______

WHAT WILL YOU DO WITH JESUS t 
(Sacred)—Duet, Miss E. Tours and Mr. 
Robt. Carr, Orchestra Accompaniment. 

GOD BE WITH YOU TILL WE MEET
oSm&S&h

Mixed Quartette.

10*
906»#* $1.04sotsc $1.00
10'

4*17
UM

ie-
MMI
$1*00

10'

firearms Is astonishing. I was dining a against the railings and wet to the skin,
■_j was this unfortunate man who was re- 
“ sponsible for my host’s safety. It real

ly was rather shocking.
An Art Sensation.

V 10*
4819
$1.44

short time ago with ,an eminent Irish 
peer who had been advised to carry l 
gun for his protection ; he had bought 
a beautiful Mauser automatic pistol, 
but not ohly had he not the remotest I All artistic Chelsea, and especially that 
idea how it worked, but he actually | section of it which worships at the shrine 
wanted me to give him a lesson In ;of the great Augustus John, is discussing, 
marksmanship by firing at his dining- j with bated breath, the story of Lord 
room wall. The bullet, of course, ! Leverhulipe’s treatment of his portrait 
would have gone straight through Into by the “King of Bohemia,” To have 
the next room, with possibly exciting cut out one of the gréât John 6 portraits
results. “because it was a bit big, and then to

Meanwhile, to take leave of the sub- have returned the mutilated corpse, even 
pect of detectives, these guardians of accepting the statement that ‘he return 
the great classify our statesmen In dif- was an accidental and not a deliberate 
ferent categories from the rest of us. affair, has been altogether too much for 
There are the considerate and Incon* the long-haired school in London. It 
Siderate, and it is astonishing how far smacks of sheer sacrilege in their horrl- 
you can get in either direction. The fled eyes. It Is as though some mediaeval 
first prize used to go to Herbert Sàto- Italian print* had treated thus one of
uel, who, when he went ‘away to stay the world’s , masterpieces of Michael
anywhere for the week end, always made Angelo. They singly refuse to believe 
a point of insisting on specially comfort- the story as narrated. Lord Leverhulm , 
able accomodation for the police guard, they say, is a patron Of the arts. He ha, 
and made their care his first business, declared himself as such. He is the man

behind the two principal journals de
voted to the encouragement of the artist- 
He constantly entertains his artist friend 
at Hampstead and in the Isle of Lewis. 
Surely, they argue, there must be more 
behind this story than the mere fact that 
Lord Leverhulme thought “the head the 
really important part.” Both the painter 

(Continued on following page.)
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MARION (YOU'LL SOON BE MARRYIN'
fcCaTlltbbUnnEX BMa.C.M
Ternll. Tenor-Contralto, Duet, Orch. Acc. 

WOND’RING—Composed by Lee David- 
Sung by Harry Mann, Tenor Solo, Orch Acc.

lo
ss»10- SLW8052

SLW
10-CHILI BEAN—Composed by Von Titrer- 

Brown—Sung by Billy Murray, Tenor Solo,
THE ARGENT.7ESn:'THB PORTUGESE 

AND THE GREEKS—Composed by Mor
gan and Swanstrom—Sung by Arthur Col
lins, Baritone. Orchestra Accompaniment. 

COHEN TALKS ON PROHIBITION— 
Comic Monologue by Monroe Silver, vom-

COHEN TALKS ABOUT THE LADIES—
Comic Monologue by Monroe Silver, Com
edian.

SOIT
$1.5510- CASSE NOISETTE, PT. 1—(Tscharkewsky)

—H. M. Septs Guards Band.
CASSE NOISETTE, Pt. 2—(Tscharkewsky)— 

Miniature Overture. H.M. Scots Guards Bd.

secs 12-$1.00 sou
M.6S

DOtVN THE TRAIL TO HOME SWEET 
HOME—Ernest R. Ball—Bell and Sharpe, 
Tenor-Baritone Duet, Orchestra Aec. 

WHEN HONEY SINGS AN OLD TIME 
SONG—Carey—Ballard and Lennox, Tenor- 
Soprano Duet, Orchestra Accompaniment

12-10-X 90729066 $1.00$1.00
At the other end of the scale came Mr.
------ (on second thoughts I will not give
his name, but he is a retired cabinet 
minister, with a reputation for generos
ity). I dined with him; it was rain
ing cats and dogs and I wanted a cab. 
Said my host “That’s all right, the de
tective will get you one.” He opened 
the front door and outside, leaning

STARR COMPANY OF CANADA, Limited
• <LONDON, CANADA

FOR SALE BY

The Amherst Pianos Limited
Market Square, St. John, N. B._______ _

i
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? It alwayb did—every winter. 
Finally, Cousin Kate came 
from St. Paul for a visit 
She suggested

7
m Oi

mêWlAieiignetwre

It healed Ida’s hands almost 
over-night—gently and com
pletely. She always keeps 
it handy now.

Her hands are soft 
Mentholatum heals cracked 
lips, too—and cuts, burns 
and other “little ills.’
Mentholatum Ie sold 
everywhere le 25c. and 
50c. jars,

The Mentholatum Ce.
Brldgeburg, Ont.

Buttle. H.T. London. Eng.
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LL Penman"Underwear is free from 
rough seams or raw edges. It fits 

snugly, yet has a springy texture that 
allows perfect freedom of action.
Whatever the weight, you can be sure of 
comfort if you remember the name Penmans.

"The LlttU Nune for UtHt III»”A1

JËkamani Underwear
~THE standard of excellence
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Making Your Choice
You MAY find it difficult to choose your new Stole and 
Muff from our 1920-21

Style Book of Furs
but it will be only, because of the enormous variety of 
splendid examples of Holt, Renfrew

Style • Quality • Value 7/C,Our pictures suggest two effective sets, one of soft, rich 
Squirrel, the other a smart Fox Set of rare beauty. They are 
only two. If you wish to see scores of equally handsome sets 
write to-day, to our nearest store, for a copy of our Style 
Book of Furs.
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WINNIPEGTORONTOMONTREALQUEBEC
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Thene {Ttnstrnffons arm 
drawn by our own artiaUfrmm 

oar actual fur models n

TO EUROPE A.QUEBEC TO LIVERP
Nov. 3 I Not. 27 
Not. 10 I -Dec. 15 
Not. iu

Emp. oi France 
Snip, of Britain 

Victorian
MONTREAL—LIVERPOOL

Not. 6 I «Dec. lo ( Man. 14 
Not 201 «Dec. 24 
Not. 24 | Man. 7

MONTREAL-GLASGOW
Not. 26-Man. 6

Mel ta 
Mlnntdusa 
Metagama

Pretorian
MONTREAL-HAVRE-LONOON

Scotian 
Blcilian 

Corsican

MONTREAL-SOtiTBAHPTON-ANTWERP
Scandinavian 

Grampian

Nov. 6
Nov. 2 4-*Jan. 6 
•i>ec- «1 - Jan. 21

Nov. 18—“Dec. 21 
Nov. 19-*Dac 28.

•Via St. John, N. B.

Apply Local 8 S. or RaUway Agents or 
141 bt. James Street, Montreal
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*1■3^MARRIAGE OF PRINCE OF 
WALES AGAIN GOSSIP 

IN THE EMPIRE CAPITAL a
W.i.fffffl.............

Eat Plenty of Good Bread 
It Strengthens, Sustains 
and Nourishes, 

and is the most econ
omical food you 

can buy

(Continued from preceding page.) 
and the sitter are, in their respective 
ways, somewhat Napoleonic personali
ties, and------- well !

The Appropriate Hymn.
(J cup of Cocoa”

t

4>

A well known South Wales coal owner, 
who is staying in town until the present 
crisis is over, was talking last night of 
the various disputes which arose during 
the war between the owners and the 
miners, and which were usually settled 
fairly amicably at rouncL-table confer
ences. During the first year of the war 
one of these conferences at which he was 
present was held in South Wales. The 
proceedings started with a hymn* which 
had evidently been chosen-with some dis
crimination. It was “Hock of Ages Cleft 
for Me.” Both owners and men, he said, 
sang the hymn with remarkable fervor, 
placing, however ,somewhat greater em
phasis on the pronoun “Me” than the 
writer of the hymn had intended- After

is real-

A1

iGood at any hour of the day 
Batter’s Cocoa 

Is especially gpodin the 
evening a short time before 
retiritijî>. tts flavor is 
delicious, its aroma most 
attractive, and it is condu
cive to restful sleep without 
hein^ in any SGnsev/^8|^h 
of the word, a 
narcotic 
Absolutely pure 
and wholesome |
Walter Baker & Co. Ltd,

PuRlTY FCOuR

& W»C* FAC*1#
MtUS At t »<«■ —a»— Y

4

spy

The superfine quality of Life Savers 
had to be' maintained when fine 
sugar costs were high.

Now you can get that same super
fine quality at the old price—five 
cents.

Clean — nothing like Life Savers. 
Wholesome too and as refreshing as 
only LIFE SAVERS can be. 
look for the name when you say 
“ Life Savers." It is your protection 
•gainst inferior imitations.

e

=
=3

all, the right to use that pronoun 
ly the whole matter in dispute. i

\ZNerves in the City,
There is no disguising the fact that, 

commercially, the city is suffering from a 
bad attack of nerves- Scarcely a day 
passes without reports gaining currency 
that this or that concern is in a critical 
position; but, as usual, rumor does not 
fail to exaggerate. So far city men have 
been spared the pain of hearing of a 
financial catastrophe; but there is no 
doubt that unpleasant events are expect
ed during this and next month, and the 
suspense is rather trying. The situation 
arises from the tendency that prices are 
showing to drop, and wholesale traders 
find themselves in possession of incon
veniently heavy and high-priced stocks. 
The difficulty of obtaining financial as
sistance from the hanks is also an im
portant factor; whilst the rather depress
ing statements of important business men 
on the trade outlook does not help mat
ters, just now the city man is rather de
pressed and there is a noticeable falling 
off in the number of pleasant little lunch
eon parties that a short time ago 
feature of certain eating houses round 
the Bank.

Made in Canada
of

PRESCOTT. ONT.

lutiV
RR*

UFE SAVERSiP
ESTABLISHED 17SO.

AM. DORClŒSTElMASS.Mon (X.<: “More Bread and Better Bread 
and Better Pastry”

Western Canada Flour Mills Company, Ltd.
TORONTO—Heed Of6=.

THE CANDY MINT WITH THE HOLE
PEP<&MINT W1NT-#<3KEN CL-0VE UC-@filCE CINN-Si-ttsN'\v

«BOOKLET OF CHOICE RECIPES SENT FREE
Brioches it
Winnipeg, Brandon, Calgary, Ed montai, Montreal, Ottawa, St. John, Galas fchi)ti*liiniiiHiiliilmmiuimmiiiiiliillulllmlilitiiiiliiliiii!ll smoke pipes as freely as they long have 

cigarettes.
Fifteen years ago I saw the scandalised 

and white-faced manager of a famous 
West End restaurant order a very charm
ing lady, who was dining with some most 
respectable friends, either to put out her 
cigarette or leave the premises forthwith. 
And she meekly obeyed. Nowadays 
quite a lot of women have taken to the 
pipe, and they1 smoke not from bravado, 
but from love of the taste of tobacco. I 
know many who are regular pipe smok
ers in private, and only wait on the 
death of prejudice to smoke their calu
mets in public. Amongst the number are 
one head mistress of a girls’ high school, 
several lady painters and writers, and a 
lady accountant.

“Limehouse Nights” and its film version 
“Broken Blossoms-”

Pipes for Women.

What a great fuss is being made 
about the young lady who was “discov
ered” smoking a pipe at the Queen’s Hall 
concert! These elate young modernists 
at Carmelite House are really dreadfully 
middle-aged and bourgeoise. They dis
cover the orange about the time most 
people are dead sick of marmalade! The 
truth is, of epurse, that a lady smoking 
a pipe in London nowadays attracts 
rather less notice than she would have 
done twenty years ago by smoking a 
harmless ciragette. Today most women 
in London smoke, and, since the pipe is 
much the cleaner, healthier and more or
nate form of smoking, they will soon

H

destined to cross the Channel and after
wards sidle their way along the anals 
of France and Belgium, were burned 
round” in record time Some of them, I 
was told, were actually despatched on 
their maiden voyages in less than twen
ty-four hours after leaving the slips.

The port is equipped with a cross
channel train ferry terminal and no few
er than sixty-five miles of standard

engineering could accomplish in the 
briefest possible space of time.

The visit was a revelation. There had 
been nothing quite like it since Allnd- 
in’s Palace sprang up in a night. The 
bare land and sand-dunes round by Peg- 
well Bay, which we used to survey from 
the St. Augustine Links, had suddenly 
blossomed into a populous city, with 
ports, harbors, railway sidings and even
its own public buildings. It was in no i gauge railway track sidings. The train 
sense like an American oil town, because ferry enabled you, at one time, to Pro*
it was all solidly built. And the amaz- j ceed from London to the front without ' this area there are many thousands of
ing thing about its population was that changing your seat- The ferries enabled Chinese, and their queer cabalistic signs
it was all uniformly garbed in khaki or guns, munitions and stores to be sent to even receive official recognition on some
overalls. Here you met great engineers France direct from the munition works. Qf the street placards. That the Chinese 
whose names, in connection with forld Shaped like elongated saucers, the ferry are jnVeterate gamblers, and that they 
famous bridges, railways and canals, boats were armed with guns and by rea- are ajso great smugglers of drugs is said, 

household words, oddly camou- son of their shallow draught, were prac- gut the clergy who work the year round
tically immune from submarine attack. jn these regions, and do not merely make 
They had several lines of rails on their a hasty incursion with a notebook when 
decks. The service was of special util- a new “stunt” is wanted in Fleet street,

say they are as a rule exceedingly good 
citizens. It is true many of them

ity in forwarding urgent replacements of 
guns, tanks, etc., during the last German 
offensive.

Chinese in London.

A great outcry is now being raised 
about Ixmdon East End Chinatown. 
This region lies out Limehouse way, a 
region made very famous some years 
ago, not by Chinks, but by politics! In

were a

marry white girls, but the white wives 
of Chinese are, as a rule, more content 
with their matrimonial lot than the av- 

wife of the white denizen of these

The Mystery Port.
Following on the much discussed sale 

of the motor “dump” at Slough, it is pos
sible we shall hear soon that ltichbor- 
ough has passed into private hands. The 
government, I hear, has received an 
offer for the port, running well into sev
en figures. There is nothing really sen
sational In this bid, seeing that the 
break-up value of the works alone Is es
timated at something like two millions 
sterling. Richborough, or the Mystery 
Port, as it was once called, was one of 
the wonders of the war. Many people 
scarcely knew of its existence until one 
day some privileged visitors were invited 
to go down into Kent to see what British

erage
rather brutal parts. It is also true that 
some white women seem to be greatly 
fascinated by the Chinese. Part of this 
is due to their general prosperity. East 
End Chinatown is today pretty much 
what it has been ever since I remember 
it, except that probably its opium dens 
are less numerous and dangerous now. 
The police resent this new “stunt” be- 

they fear it might lead to a re
petition of the black-and-white fracas 
of some time ago. The whole business 
is just a stale journalistic sequel to the 
wonderful success of Thomas Burke’s

cause
were
flaged—not as brigadier-generals gut as 
“one-pippers.” There was nothing ca’ 
canny about Richborough. Little vessels

Our October Clean-Up Sale
OFÏ

Good Quality Footwear
qA s^eew Character / enables the wise buyer to get the greatest possible value for his 

money and satisfactory service as well.
In this sale a ill our sales we would emphasize the tact 

that every shoe c.. ~red is standard quality and taken from 
regular stock.

Walk-Overs, Fifth Avenue and Other Good Makes Are 
Offered in This Sale

All sale goods are strictly cash and cannot be sent on ap-

f
When, four years ago, KING COLE ORANGE PEKOE TEA 
first appeared, something more than a new tea had been 
produced—a new character in tea had been created. Only 
after most searching 
experiments in flavor
blending were we at 
last able to develop 
that peculiarly mellow 
richness of flavor so 
delightful to the taste, 
which has won for 
KING COLE ORANGE 
PEKOE the high place 
it holds. The total 
annual sale of KING 
COLE ORANGE PEKOE 
has doubled twice in 
the last two years.
We are confident that 
you will say that it is 
different to any tea 
you ever

our
I

y\

xJ (
ES

proval.

m SUIT of underwear, please.’’
Just saying that will get you a suit of 

Underwear, but it may not get you the best 
underwear your money will buy.

Ask for the underwear with the Mercury 
trade mark—Mercury stands for a quality of 
underwear that gives the service you want. 
Great care is taken in the choice of materials 
and in the making of every Mercury garment.

Thin Ribbed Worsted for men who work 
indoors, medium and heavier weights in Natural 
Wools. Scotch Knit for outdoor wear.

Remember to ask for “Mercury."
If your dealer does not sell them send us 

his name.
MERCURY MILLS, LIMITED, Hamilton, Canada

Makers of Underwear and Hosiery for Men, Women 
and Children.
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Women's Button Boots, in sizes 
2 1-2, 3 and 3 1 -2 only, 
$4.00 to $6.50 Values

Sale Price $1.001
Girls’ Sizes and Children's 

Sizes in Lace and Button 
Boots, worth up to 
$4.50, Sale Price

-v-

$2.50tasted. . Men’s Walking Boots in Walk- 
Overs and other good 
makes at $6.75, $8.50, 

$10.00, Sale Prices

Boys’ Oil Grain Blucher Bals., 
all solid, Sizes 1. 2. 4 and

5, Sale Price $3.25
i

These and many other bargains, some of which are dis
played in our windows, await your inspection.

Remember,.Sale Starts on Thursday, 28th October.Underwear „
n£n McR°BB!E »“THE EXTRA 

IN CHOICE TEA” =Hi King St.ST. JOHN

- BY “BUD" FISHERTHl NKS GENERAL HUMIDITY IS THE WARM EST BABY EVERMUTT AND JEFF—NO DOUBT JEFF -D

-those old eMPeRofei 

THE LIMIT, €H?Yes, OLD THIN o,’. i so&&eV that 
winTCR YOU READ UP

JEFF, Some of 
certainly uiCRe-
NOW,TAKE NfcRO FOR INSTANCE. 
HE WAS CERTAINLY COLDEST.

Blooded guy in__
. history.'

6€€, THAT DOPE S-tR \t_E4_

SLIPPED Me ABOUT NERO 
WILL ENABLE Me TO rAAke U— 
JEFF THINK I’m A \±

Historical wonder

’xx.DuRiNG THE .
on ancient HisreRYl it will
BROADEN YOU*, take NERO TH
roman emperor,to» 

there was a COLD BLOODED 
Bounder". '"HY, He PLAYED 

L, hiv Fiddle while Rome 
Burned’

You'R-e thinking 

of ZER.O! ?Ï>XXX
<ryou'»6 ai*r:

UTTve Ml*ED 
names, mutt.

! YOU’fee NOT
thinking of C

J ,* »4% si r
Poor. * 7 
SAP! n

____ Y
S*P

MY tilll siWORD yX. N6RO-'7*
A ki'lp(ok TF »,

> r r 7
?

tvE
v\°.

e ••iiWi Pi
; „ Lwi.

an»»».««»«mü1

& 4

)A.i Sz 7/V/ Mh

Slli»
/

POOR DOCUMENT

>

your Bread 
from

f

PURITY
FLOUR

See the Wonderful Values in 
Women’s Walk-Overs and 

Other Good Makes at
$6.75 and $8.50 

Sale Prices

Women’s Patent Strap Pumps, 
low heel, sizes 3 1-2, 5, 6,
6 1 -2, 7, Sale Price $3.75
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EVIDENCE COMPLETE.
which is approaching completion by 
leaps and bounds. And so it goes oil* 
The boom has caused an up-crop oi 
buildings that seems to be fairl/ distri
buted throughout the district and has 
had a tremendous influence in creating 
the North End business boom that has 
attracted so much attention of late.

HALIFAX HAS BEEN 
. RAPIDLY REBUILT

Ottawa, Oct. 29—The evidence in the 
case of Dominion Iron & Steel Com
pany against the Dominion Government 
and the Canadian Railways was com
pleted when the exchequer court ad
journed this afternoon. The arguments 
of counsel for the company, the govern
ment and the railway companies will 
commence when court resumes on Wed
nesday morning at 10.30. Further hear
ings will, it is expected take place in 
the supreme court rooms.

SBilF »

H. MONT JONES. LTD. ®.
(Halifax Echo.)

The big building boom which descend
ed upon the North End after the ex
plosion is now showing big results from 
one end to the other of this great dis
trict, and one cannot go north, west or 

some large

“Exclusive Furriers”xBUILDING ACTIVE IN 
TOWN OF SACKVILLE

Popular Priced Merchandise is in 
greatest demand at present by the 
buying public.

We are featuring some exception
al values in

east without coming upon 
edifice that Is just in the last stages of 
completion. On Windsor street the 
Bank of Nova Scotia and several other 
buildings have been finished for some 
time, and St. John’s new church is very 
nearly finished. On Kempt road the 
Richmond Paper Company’s new build
ing, representing one of the finest of its 
kind, the Hillis Foundry, the coal build
ings, Brandram Henderson addition,
Piercey Supply and Dominion Cordage 
are all newly erected and have made a 
vast change in the appearance of that 
section. The Richmond and Hydrostonc
areas need no further mention. They e(j g].lss window in the chapel, 
are a permanent reminder of high class wag blown out during a hurricane last 
reconstruction. The Gottingen, Kaye Spr;ng has been replaced. At the 
and Young streets section, with its fine j j^ies’ College, extensions are being 
group of churches, schools  ̂and other ma(je ;n or(jer to accommodate the ever- 
bulldings of civic importance is a spot increasi7lg number of students applying 
worth visiting and show buildings com- jor entrance to this popular school of 
pleted and in advanced stages of com- ]earnjng- The new building and equip- 
pletion. Robie street has it's new Tab- ment for same wm cost in the vicinity 
ernacle church, the North and Gottin- of ^q ooo.
gen s^yeets corner has the beginnings of ç Cogell, contractor, is,erecting a
the new Baptist church, while Bruns- ; woo(jworking factory on Dufferin street, 
wick street is made more interesting by ! The structure,‘ which is of concrete 
the Webster Apartments, one of the blocks, will be 40 x 50 ft., with two 
finest in the city. The south end og storeys and a basement. It will tie 
Agricola street has the new Lome ex- , steam heated, a 60 h. p. boiler being in
changé offices and the Almon street sec- ! stalled and aiso a 25 h. p- steam engine, 
tion of it has the Isnor and Thompson An annex has been built to the Sack- 
buildings and the new Bloomfield school, vjbe jjigh School at a cost of approx

imately $6,000. This gives three addi
tional class rooms to relieve the conges- . 
tion in other rooms.

M Wood and Sons have renovated 
It has been

Distinctive Styles 
Irreproachable Quality 
Unlimited Variety

As\ Y out Favorite Store.

%(Sackville Tribune.)
Last year the Mt. Allison Institutions 

erected a spacious skating rink for the 
of the college students, and this year 

they ar? spending about $75.000 on re
novation work and the erection of new 
buildings. About $25,000 is being ex- 

the remodelling and tquip- 
of the Science building. Sonic re-'

use

; ; HUDSON SEAL, MUSKRAT, 
PONY

Xfmpended on 
ping
novation work has aiso been carried out 
at the stone college. The wainscotting 
in the halls has been stained and sever
al of the rooms redecorated. The stain-

wliich

\
and other low priced coats of our usual 
high quality and careful workmanship.

Visit Our Fur Parlors

MARITIME CAP LIMITED, * MONCTON, N. B.

iiAf-Il
i mr

St, John, N, B,Æ 92 King Street Xjk
1 <3®

PreventChapsni' ;jl A *
__ warm water and 
Baby’s Own Soap.

Wash in warm w ater with Baby’s 
Own Soap—rinse well and dry 
perfectly—and your skin will 
be soft and never chap.

Best for Baby and Best for you."
Albeit Soaps Limited, Min. Montreal.

4P:Ml; Saturday night for Boston where they 
will be guests of tieir niece, Mrs. Ed

win Lacature.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert T. Stuart an

nounce the engagement of their daughter, 
Jennie, to J. Ronald Carson of Grand 
Harbor, Grand Manan. The marriage 
will take place in November.

—use BORDER PERSONALS.
(St. Croix Courier.)

Mrs. Gilbert W. Ganong, accompanied 
by Mrs. S. R. Belyea and Miss Straghan, 
leave Thursday evening for Florida to 
spend the winter.

Mr. and Mrs. C. N. Vroom left on

4

JpSHll w Ease In |iiS
Don’t Squeeze In

AV/HEN you put on a work shirt be sure that 
W you are not in for an irritating tussle with 
time. Kitchen Work Shirt is put on like a coat 
without strain on seams—or your temper.

ISO
II

■e®ni"
SAUCE
The World’s 

Appetiser

m
their No. 1 warehouse, 
raised two feet from the ground and 
twenty-five concrete pillars placed un
derneath, giving it a solid foundation.

The Sackville Concrete Company has 
been busily engaged for the past few 
weeks laying additional sidewalks.

Many private dwellings have been 
built during the past few months and 
others are in course of erection. A new 
street has been opened up on the Black 
property, and Jerry Holland is having a 
twelve-room house erected. James A.

house on 
Wheaton,

Æ Our 42nd Anniversary
SALE

8

Kitchen’s
7?s//rood-Signai

WORK SHIRTS
Hicks, contractor, is building a 
Weldon street for Reginald 
and H. C. Cogell, contractor, recently 
completed two houses on Union street 
for Alpheus Crossman. Perhaps the most 
modern and up-to-date residence in 
town, which was recently completed, is 
that of Prof. McKiel on Salem street 
The walls are of stucco and the house 
contains the latest modem Improvements 
throughout.

Is used on the dining tables 
of the British and Canadian 
Houses of Parliament, pi <
Grocers rstd Stores tj j
tvtr km
art silling BSÀA
H. P. JKS
/Mr* .

The Season’s Greatest Economy Event
fit as neatly as your dress shirts and art the only work- 
shirts with the open front feature. You won’t be 
bothered longer with the obsolete sort after you have 

your first “open front” Kitchen Work Shirt.
MADE ONLY BY

The Kitchen Overall and Shirt Co. Limited
Exclusses motors in Canada of famour “Railroad Signal" Oust alls 

Brantford, Ontario

3,000 Pairs 
Going

worn
St Paul, Oct 29—Three unmasked 

held up L. G. Denny, an employe in 
Shapiro’s jewelry store here early today 
and escaped with diamonds said to be 
worth $60,000. Denny had just opened 
the store and was bringing two trays of 
diamonds from the safe as the men en- 

, tercd. They made their escape in a wait
ing automobile.

men

a
All Men's and Women’s High-Grade

MEN
We can give you this recede toe in tan laced, good 

style and quality valued at from $9.00 to $1 5.00. A won-

d„,„, «leedo,» $S7.8l7$8.85, $9.85Why Foreign Countries 
Anxiously Watch Next 

Tuesday’s Election

0
We also have Men’s Brogue Bals, of good vaIüe* Val

ued at $1 5.00. Sale price................................................ $9.85
Men’s black, round and recede toe laced boots. Régu

la

SALE $7.85lar value $10.00 and $12.00. Now .

Men’s Heavy Grain Boots, regular $7.50. Now. . $5.95 
Many of Our “Specials” Are Included.

MILITARY AND\ jr/.

WCMENNever before has an American election been fraught with so much meaning to the rest of the

abroad asking their views on our political struggle.

In this week’s number of “THE DIGEST”—October 30th—the replies to this inquiry are print
ed They range from a tone of ardent hope that whether the next President be Mr. Harding or Cox, 
his election will clear away the after-mists of war which have arisen from the Peace treaty and the 
League of Nations, through degrees of distrust and cynicism to utter dismay that the United States, 
which was capable and courageous enough to help win the war, seems to lack the intelligence to rea
lize she must also help win the peace. The replies that are printed represent seventeen countries in all, 
including, England, Ireland, Scotland, France, Germany, Belgium, Japan, China, Sweden, etc.

LOUIS HEELS
200 nairs specially priced to clear in our sale. All good

values s"mePhave double soles, sQme heavy waterproo 
Lies others good stout single soles, making excehen Fall 
street boots. Included also are some woo hned boots or 
cold weather. Nearly all Goodyear welt, and regular 
$10 00 to $12.00 valu These boots are going on_sale

H

$7.85; price

WOMEN’S DRESS BOOTS
A lot of Hi-Cut Kid and Calf Laced Boots for street 

or house dress, at such a low price you cannot avoid con
sidering them. Regular values $11.00 and $,2^ggg Good Gradeof our Presidential election this article will be read withComing, as it does, practically on the 

great interest in America, as it reveals the world-wide anxiety over the outcome.
1eve

price

Among other striking features in this numberof “THE DIGEST,” you will find i

WOMEN S LOW SHOE DEPT.A Valuable Colored Map ot Czecho-Slovakia
Women’s Brown Kid, Black Kid and Patent Leather. Military and Louis Heels especially 

priced. Regular value $8.65 and $9.00. Now................................. $b.o5

Another lot of Patent Oxfords, Military and Louis Heels, $8.35. Going at. . . $2.98

Accompanying This Is a Small Sketch Map of Central Europe Showing the Location of Czecho-Slovakia

What the Boys are Reading 
A Formidable Educational Boom 
America Leading Toward World Pro

hibition
“Degraders of the Christian Pulpit” 
Who Shall Vote—and How? 
Japanese-American Trade Relations 
Enter—The New Immigrant 
The Lobbies and Lobbyists that 

Camped in Washington 
“Do American Congressmen Drink?” 
Facts That Beat Eloquence in Sales

manship
Best of the Current Poetry 
Topics of the Day

Many Fine Illustrations, Including Humorous Cartoons

October 30th Number on Sale Today at all News-dealers

Issues in the British Coal Strike 
Probing the Haitian Scandal 
Hunting Booze-Outlaws 
Dark Side of Low Farm Prices 
London Prices Falling Down 
A British Plea for German Children 
A Letter From Herbert Hoover 
The Slaughter of the Innocents 
Bemstorff’s Hope in the League 
Our Country Districts Not Decadent 
Coming Back to the Earth for Building 

Material
Next Winter’s Snow 
The Quarrel over “Opal”

GROWING GIRLS
Bargains in Growing Girls’ low and medium heels. These will 

not last in our bins at our sale price. Regular value $7.50 and

3 $5.85$9.00. Now
Z

NOW THE BINS ,
Girls’ department have put into the bins footwear for street and dressChildren’s and

real good values you should not misswear

CASH ONLYNO EXCHANGESNO APPROBATION

fi) JiteSry Digest Main and Union Street Stores Only

Waterbury Rising, Limited
| HONEST SALE VALUE

FUNK & WAGNALLS COMPANY (Publishers of the Famous NEW Standard Dictionary), NEW YORK
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Brunswick, Quebec, Manitoba and Yukon 
showed decreases.

Of the principal fish products, canned 
salmon is given at 1,894,215 cases, valued 
at $18,842,140 in 1919, a slight decrease 
both in quantity and value from 1918. 
Canned lobsters were reported at 128,- 
759 cases valued at $4,095,934 In 1919, 
compared with 107,812 cases valued at 
$2,254,690 in 1918. The quantity of 
canned sardines was 119,225 cases val
ued at $593,811 in 1919, compared with 
177,193 cases valued at $1,227,988 in 
1918. Increases in quantity and market 
value are noted in dried cod and salted 
mackerel, and decrease in green salted 
cod ad pickled "herring. Of fish market
ed for consumption fresh, the principal 
varieties in point of value were hali
but, 240,728 cwt., valued at $5,114,416; 
salmon, 460,413 cwt., valued at $3,824,- 
158; whitefish, 196,953 cwt., valued at 
$1,845,851: lobsters, 85,340 cwt., valued 
at $1,224,882. Other varieties which 
showed large quantities marketed for 
consumption fresh were mackerel, her
ring, cod, smelts, trout and haddock.

THE FISHERIES
OF THE DOMINION

-r

f; :k':he " IThe Dominion Bureau of Statistics has ■ ,iljjgjjj4just issued a preliminary statement of 
the fisheries production of Canada for 
the year 1919, prepared from the com
pilation of returns collected by the bur
eau in co-operation with the fisheries 
branch of the department of marine and 
fisheries. The total value of fish mar
keted fresh and of fish products is given 
as $56,485,579, compared with a value of 
$60,250*544 for 1918. Sardines and her
ring showed the largest decreases both 
in value marketed and quantity caught. 
The catch of haddock, halibut and cod 
was greater in 1919 than in 1918, while 
increases both in quantity caught and in 
value marketed. British Columbia fish
eries had a value of $25,301,607, which 
is a decrease from 1918 of nearly two 
million dollars. Nova Scotia fisheries 

valued at $1,171,929, a slight in- 
1918. Prince Edward Island, 

Alberta

$
CONCENTRATED BEEF

illII||i#DRINK 0X0—and KEEP WARM I '
i

■fij
___i_

No wonder OXO 1* a favorite winter -----
beverage! It strengthens and sustains Tim of 
against cold and fatigue. Prepared in /Land]/)
a minute — the minute you want iL ^

Cubes “That’s the way^ 
to buy heat

hy the roomful!

ifÜÈil
1A CUBE TO A CUP

A friend (quarterly) .....................
Dominion L. O. L. No. 141...........
A member Havelock L. O. L. No.

27 .......................................................
Loyal Orange Lodge No. 168,

Great Salmon River, St. John
county (N. B.) .............
The details of the above last men

tioned $209.00 are as follows: .Miss 
Vivian Lutes, Justin McCarty, Daniel 
McCue, Claude Wilcox, Harmon Gam
ble, Arthur Pritchard, Alfred Dunlop, 
James Wilcox, Aubrey Morrel, $1.00 
each; Hedley Charlton, R. J. McFarlme, 
John Marks, Clifford Dallon, Eric Mc
Cue, Mrs. Geo. Wilcox, Mrs. R. H. Gil
christ, Miss Mabel S. McCumber, James 
H. Black, M. H. Tufts, T. B. Carson, 
P.P., John Wright, George Wood, Wm. 
A. Black, Geo. Black, $2.00 each; O- F. 
Whitney, Mrs. Fred. Hickey, Paul Gil
christ, Barry Hawkes, R. F. Hickey, $3 
each; Robert Crossman, W. D. Seely, 
Henry Charlton, John McFarlane, Geo. 
F. Gilchrist, Samuel P. Daley, W. F. 
Armstrong, G. W. Wallace, F. S. Dunlop, 
Jos. McLean, John Lennox $500 each; 
Mr. Edwin Lewis $100.00.

25.00
15.00

PROVINCIAL MEMORIAL HOME 
WRIGHT STREET.

The treasurer, H. Usher Miller, P. O. 
Box 796, city, on behalf of the manage
ment acknowledges with thanks the fol
lowing generous subscriptions:
Five little girls of St. Clement’s

S. S-, Millidgeville .......................
(Jean and Marjorie Giggey,

Myrtle Stone, May Craft, Pheobe 
Irwin.) -
Bazaar—Three West St. John 

children: Margaret Stevens,
Emma Campbell, Laura Ma-

,3
60.00 radiators and reg- ^'*3

isters around, ü 1H
w o u 1 d n’t you ?
Why not put a Perfection Heater near 
the window where the radiator ought 
to be ? By using the Perfection Heater 

in’ this way you get 
both fresh air and com
fortable heat. It throws 
out ten hours of clean, 
intense heat on a single 
gallon of coal oil.

ES, the "roomful" is the practical 
to measure heat. It doesYwere

crease over
Ontario, Saskatchewan and 
showed increases in value, while New

way
not matter how much fuel is 

bought, nor how much heat is pro
duced, unless you get the full benefit 
of it in the room where you want it. 
A Perfection Oil Heater gives prompt

........  209.00
$ 6.66

20.60
25.00

TOST strike • 
f match and J light it—aa

son .....................................................
Mrs. John Russell ...........................
L. O, B. A. tea room at exhibi

tion 
Bazaa

heat on the\ spot.
uld easy as light

ing the get.882.12
build your houseTwo West St. John chil

dren: Willa McCallum, Made
line Irvine . u

Golden Link L. O- B. A., No. 201,
Douglastown (N. B.) ............... 50.00

. 105.00

If you co 
over again
you would change a good many of the

40.85

St. Martins sports committee 
Fair—Baxter L. O. B. A. No. 92,

Fairville (N. B.) .......................  512.20
James Campbell, St. Martins (N-

5.00B.)
you how simple the Perfection 
Heatçr really is. Over four million 
in use, and the number is growing 
daily. Your dealer can also show 

the New Perfection Oil Cook-

Willis L. O. L. No. 70, Fairville,
(N. B.) ...........

Walter A. Lordly, furniture re
pairs gratis ....................................

As cheerful as an open fireplace
The warm cheerful glow of the 
Perfection Heater makes it a 
favorite in many homes that have 
no open fireplaces. It is indis
pensable in Fall and Spring, be
cause it saves running the furnace 
to heat one room. It is invaluable 

jjj ' in Winter to give auxiliary heat 
in cold spots. It weighs but a 
few pounds and can be safely 
carried from room to room.

The Went......... 150.00 USE Ad Waf4.00

you
stove and Perfection Water Heater 
—models of convenience andI 0iiiiBliiM economy."Mi

Protect against fuel shortage
You can save a hod of coal every 
time you use your Perfection. 
That’s worth money these days, 

Hardware, Housefurnishing, - and besides coal is scarce and it 
and Departmental Stores may be hard to get this Winter,
everywhere sell Perfection Oil Get a copy of our new Perfection 
Heaters. Let your dealer show Heater folder.

[/—=£
r« * »s»2

/

Oil HeatersPERFECTV
AAIN CAI

The Perfection Stove Company, Limited
Office end FactoryHoi

Western Office:
911 Confederation Life Bldg., 
WINNIPEG, MAN.

ONTARIOSARNIABaatarn Offloe:
704 Drummond Bldg.,
MONTREAL, P.Q.

A*-*
tV'i I
(Ty.

.

: « "

ed him various questions about his diet 
“The trouble withThe Old Chap Wilted.

(New York Correspondent.)
There are diverting moments in the 

grip of the home going crush headed for 
he station on Forty-second street Nerves 

rubbed raw in the grind of business all 
day find expression in amusing outbursts.

An old gentleman, with a wry outlook 
upon the world was stepped upon twice 
by a pretty girl who looked like an office 
worker. “Get off my feet! Can you

and finally said : 
you is that you don’t eat enough ani
mal fobds.”

A few days later the doctor called 
again to see how his patient was getting 
along. “I tell you, doc,” the farmer re
ported, “you may have been right about 
them animal foods. I got along pretty 
well with oats and corn, but blamed if 
I could down the hay !”wmm

............' «- .-

::t
• o

Columbia Records
of Hits from the Great London Success Announcement of Policy

r to

I The Maid of the Mountains National Truck
Sung by Original Daly’s Theatre Artists 

Exclusively for
Dealers and Buyers

RecordsColumbiaL-
S *rrHERE have been no war pricse 

+ placed on National Trucks.
Since 1916, the average increase in the price of Nationals 

has totaled only a bare 12 1-4 per cent.
Our ever-growing^output and our holding to a close 

gin of profit have enabled us to weather a period of inflation 
with but a minimum advance in our prices.

Now, as to the future:
Stëel is scarce, high in price, and the indications are that 

this condition will obtain for a long time; 90 p.c. of the materi
al used in making a National Truck is of steel.

It has ever been the policy of this company to build quali
ty trucks, employing engineering and mechanical skill of the 
highest order, and embodying in National Trucks superior 
units only. x

From this policy we shall not deviate.

Should manufacturing costs come down, however, enab
ling us to reduce our prices, we will protect the buyer.

To that end, the National Steel Car Corporation, Limi
ted, announces that should any reduction in price be made 
possible between this date and May 1, 1921, both the dealer 
and the buyer will benefit by such reduction.

. Thorpe Bates | R937 

. Thorpe Batea > $1.65
A BACHELOR GAY—Baritone Solo 
LIVE FOR TO-DAY—Baritone Solo

Lauri Dc Frece & Mark Lester ) R938 
. . Lauri De Frece I $1.65

Daly's Theatre Orchestra ) R936 
Dely’s Theatre Orchestra J $1.65

Daly's Theatre Orchestra ) R935 
Daly's Theatre Orchestra J $1.65

COLUMBIA GRAPHOPHONE COMPANY, TORONTO

DIRTY WORK—Duet 
I UNDERSTOOD—Comic Song

SÉLECTION NO. I . 
SELECTION NO. II .

mar-

WALTZ
NOCTURNE

lia
«F5* 4? 168

GtfÊ•a

C. H. Townshend Piano Co., Limited
Fredericton — St. John — Moncton National Steel Car Corporation

Limited
J. CLARK & SON, Limited

17 GERMAIN STREET
‘CanadaHamilton

IM
?» ggi
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V
see?” he shouted. She smiled with tired 
resignation. The old gentleman looked 
at her for several moments, took off his 
hat and soon they were walking along to
gether. And at the station he stopped 
and bought her a flower from a vendor.

The Animal Kingdom 
An old Missouri doctor tells of being 

called in to see a farmer who was suf
fering with stomach trouble. He ask-

•\Ze

3n

Makegood staves and 
Cooking utensils.

m

F

McClary&r
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ada on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 

_ Than in Any Other Paper in
THE AVERAGE DAILY NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIMES’STAR FOR THE TWELVE MONTHS OF 1918 WAS 14,098 Eastern Canada.

One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount Min imam Charge, 25 Cents '

Send in the Cash With the 
Ad. No Credit for This Class 
of Advertising.

HELP WANTEDTO LETFOR SALE
COOKS AND MAIDSWANTED—FEMALEWANTED—MALE HELPFURNISHED ROOMSAUTOS FOR SALEAUCTIONSREAL ESTATE WANTED—GIRL, 62 RICHMOND.

14478—11—GIRL WANTED—COLORED GIRL 
preferred. Apply VI Duke street.

14877—11—5
WANTED — STABLEMAN. JOHN 

Glynn, 12 Dorchester.
FOR SALE—M 90, OVERLAND CAR. 

No reasonable offer refused. Terms if 
Box X 33, Times.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 75 PITT.
14492—11—6| F. L. Potts, Real Bs-

I a t*te Broker, Ap-
\l l. praiser and Aue-
II l tioneer.
Il —------- J II you have real es-
U tate for sale, consult us.
5 Highest prices obtained

for real estate. Office and salesroom % 
Germain street.

<£1,000 CASH secured fine 100-acrc farm 
*** near good neighbors and only five 
minutes walk to R. R. station; 60 acres 
loam fields, big crops oats, hay, etc. ; 
alfalfa grown nearby ; 20-cow spring- 
watered pasture, home-use wood; 5-room 
house, maple shade, 12-cow barn, other 
buildings; owner left alone anxious quick 
gale makes low price $2,860, only $1,000 
cash, balance easy terms. Details tins 
and other farms Ontario, Nova Scotia, 
Alberta and 33 States, page 94 Strout s 
Big New Illustrated Catalogue Farm 
Bargains. Copy free. Strout Farm 
Agency, 306 AB, 306 Manning Cham
bers, Toronto, Ont- __________\0-30.

14419—11—3
WAN TED—CAPABLE GIRL TO AS- 

sist with house work, 8.30 to 4. lie 
ferences. Apply Mrs. D. Mac Kendrick, 
41 Paddock street. 14482—11 3

necessary.
14341—11—5 WANTED — 50 MEN FOR RAIL- 

road and woods. Employment Agency, 
205 Charlotte street, West.

WANTED — GIRL FOR FRUIT 
Store. Apply Richardson, 207 Char

lotte street. 14334—11—2

WANTED — COMPETENT SECRE- 
tary, with experience in stenography. 

Apply Mr. Ryan, Second Floor, 167 Pr. 
William street. 14469—11—2

WANTED—AT ONCE, EXPERI- 
enced stenographer. Write full par

ticulars to P. O. Box 1812 or Phone 
1792.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 29 
Paddock street. 14427—11—6

FOR SALE—WILLY’S BIG SIX CON- 
tinental Motor, all Cord tires. E. R- 

Robertson, Douglas Ave. 14321—11—4
14441—11—2TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 70 

14424—11—6 WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL, 
house work. Good wages. Apply 

Mrs. J. M. Johnston, 27 El- 
10—30—T.f.

Dorchester street.
BOY WANTED TO LEARN THE 

drug business. Good chance for right 
boy. Apply Box X 37, Times.

TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, 
Gentleman, 72 Mecklenburg.

FOR SALJÎ—FORD TOURING CAR, 
I am instructed to sell just overhauled, in excellent condi- 
at Public Auction at tion. Good tires, shock absorbers, any 
123 Brussels street, I demonstration. Priea for quick sale 
Saturday, Monday $400. Phone M 1338, M 196-11 after 5 
and Tuesday Nights, p> m_. 257 City Road.
Oct. 30, Nov. 1 and 2, 
at 7JO, one of the

_ finest stocks of dry
goods ever known to be sold at public 
auction. Stock consisting of shaker blan
kets, all sizes, men’s, ladies,’ and chd- 
d fen’s underwear, corduroy, velvet, cloth, 
dress goods, men’s socks, silks, table 
cloths, dresses, also house dresses, sweat
ers, silk waists, shaker night gowns,
Christmas handkerchiefs, white cotter!, phone 4075. 
linens, also three brand new carpet 
«quares, girls’ and boys’ shaker pyjamas, 
soaps, plates, dinner plates, cups and 
saucers, in Limouge china.

L WEBBER, Auctioneer

evenings, 
liott Row.14421—11—614481—11—6
GIRL WANTED FOR GENERAL 

house work. No cooking. No wash
ing- Apply 103 Paradise Row.

14183—11—3

TO LET—COMFORTABLE FURN- 
ished Rooms, electrics, bath and 

phone. Good table board, reasonable 
14443—11—4

I WILL START YOU EARNING $4 
daily at home in spare time silvering 

mirrors ; no capital ; free instructions. 
C. F. Redmond, Dept. 327, Boston, Mass.

14266—11—1 14276—11—2

prices, 84 Princess. PRIVATE NURSES EARN $15 TO 
$30 a week. Learn without leaving 

home. Descriptive booklet sent free. 
Royal College of Science, Dept. 26, To
ronto, Canada.
WANTED—IMMEDIATELY, STEN- 

ographer, one with experience prefer
red, also office boy. Thomas Meadows 
& Co., Canada Limited, 49 Canterbury 
street, St. John. 14262—11—1

YOUNG LADY WANTED TO DO 
office work and collecting. Jones Elec

tric Supply Co, Ltd., 80 Charlotte St.
14265—11—1

FOR SALE—EXCEPTIONAL BAR- 
gain in late model small four cylind

er McLaughlin Touring Car. This car 
has had the best of care, been carefully 
driven, is in first class condition and has 
all new tires. The owner is forced to 
sacrifice it and has ordered me to price 
it at $350 for quick sale. Inquire Gord
on Rea, Rea’s Garage, Cannon street.

14277—11—1

FOR SALE—LOTS ON DOUGLAS 
Avenue. We are instructed to sell the 

under-mentioned lots fronting on the 
west side of Douglas avenue.—(1) A lot 
47 x 200 feet, more or less; price $600; 
(2) A lot 39x165 feet, more or less, 
With a right of way to rear; price $600; 
(8) A lot 78 x 160 feet, more or less, tol 
gether with a lot in the rear thereof 
fronting on a reserve street, 78x155 
feet, more or less ; price $1,500. Forfur- 
ther particulars apply to Inches, Wey- 
man & Hazen, Solicitors, Union Bank 
building. Saint John, N. B.

WANTED — HOUSEKEEPER OR 
maid for general house work, family 

of three. Apply Mrs. J. H. Doody, 458 
Douglas Ave. Phone Main 454“.

14430—11—3

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM 
with breakfast and tea, in private fam

ily, for two young ladies. Apply to 192 
Queen street. 14437—11—1

TO LET------LARGE SUNNY FRONT
Room, suitable for one or two gentle

men, furnished and heated, 173 Water
loo. Phone M 945-11. 14438—11—3

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
suitable for light house-keeping. All 

conveniences. Apply 341 Union street.
14439—11—3

WANTEI>—JANITOR FOR QUEEN 
Square Methodist Church. Apply to 

E. S. Stephenson, 17 and 19 Nelson 
14412—11—1street.

WANTED—A SEXTON FOR QUEEN 
Square Methodist Church. Apply to 

14369—11—3

WANTED—CAPABLE MAID FOR 
house work. No washing or

ironing. Apply Mrs- H. G. Rogers, 40 
Dufferin Row, West Side.

J. Willard Smith:
FOR SALE—COMMERCIAL TRAV- 

eler has left here for sale his Big Four 
Overland, 1919 Model, complete with 
all new tires and one extra, also bump
er and spot light. Must he sold before 
Wednesday night. First $925 takes it. 
Apply 236 City Road, or Phone Main 

14309—11—1

WANTED—TWO YOUNG MEN OR 
man and wife to share large furnish

ed bedroom on Douglas Avenue, with or 
witiiout board. Private family, modern 
conveniences. Car stops at door. Mod
erate. Box 32, Times.

14461—11—13I
HOUSEWANTED — WORKING 

keeper. Easy work. Apply No. 2 
Barker street. 14376 11 2S—11—13

FOR SALE OR TO LET—HOUSES 
at River street, Bayswater, Public 

Phone M 1791-21. 
14414—11—2

10-8
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 342

11—1 GIRL WANTED FOR FRUIT AND 
Candy Store. The Gem Ice Cream 

Parlor, 87 Waterloo. 14296—11—1

14340—11—2Union. GIRL WANTED FOR GENERAL 
house work. Apply 103 Paradise Rovr 

114373—11-

» Total Equipment of First
Class Drug Business with 
65,000 Prescriptions, first 
class stock, etc.

llÉieàQ BY AUCTION
■ En bloc or by lots. I will 

Jp sell at store No. 681 Main
Street, on Monday morning, Nov. 8th,

! commencing at 10 of clock, 4 silent sales- 
cash registers, scales, show cases, 

counters, dispensing cases and the entire ^ L^tataed bfthis well equipped 
drug store. First will offer entire stock, 
equipment, good will, lease, together with 
65,000 prescriptions en bloc. If not sold | 
en bloc will sell In lots.

WANTED—TEAMSTER AND MEN 
for lumber work. Fenton Land & 

Building Co., Ltd., Pugsley Building.
14273—11—1

4565. TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 52 
Brussels. Tel. 947-41.Landing, Martinon. 14374—11—2 WANTED — GIRLS TO LEARN 

brush making. Apply T. S. Simms_& 
Co., Falrville.

FOR SALE—LATE MODEL FORD 
Touring Car in first class condition, 

fitted with shock absorbers and all new 
tires. Rare bargain, $325. Inquire 
George Kane, 43 Winter street or Phone 

14226—11—1

WANTED — MAID CAPABLE Ui 
doing plain sewing. Apply St. John 

14283—11—1

FURNISHED ROOM WITH HOME 
privilege, 432 Main street, lower bell.

14368—11—2
FOR SALE — FREEHOLD PROP- 

erty, situated 11 Ritchie street, prac
tically new, in best condition. Takes in 
about $900 a year rent. Price $7,000. For 
further particulars apply 74 Union street.

14351—11—2

FOR SALE—SMALL FARM, DICKIE 
Mountain road, Kings Co. Albert 

Arnold, Bloomfield Station, Kings jj’2

FOR SALI4—COTTAGE AT PAM- 
denec, verandah on three sides, large 

lot fronting on three roads. Stone’s 
throw from Beach, 5 or 6 minutes from 
station. Also large Building Lot. For 
further particulars apply Box X 19, 
Times. 14184—11—2

10—27—T.f.
WANTED—THREE CARPENTERS.

Apply Purity Ice Cream, 92-98 Stanley 
street. 14278—11—1

County Hospital.WANTED—A YOUNG LADY FOR 
check room. Apply Royal Hotel.

14193—11—3
WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

house work, small family, Mrs, A. F. 
Blake, 160 Mt Pleasant. Phone M. 
1616-31. 14322—11—4

8646-11. TO LET—SUITE OF FURNISHED 
Rooms for light house keeping. Ap

ply quick, permanent quarters, 57 
Orange._____________________14381-11-2

TO LET—A FURNISHED, HEATED 
Bedroom for gentleman only. M. 4034.

14348—11—1

FOR SALE—A FIVE PASSENGER 
Car, last year’s model, or will exchange 

for property in or out of city. Write 
Box X 13, Times.

WANTED—EXPERIENCED TEAM- 
ster. Consumers Coal Co., 331 Char

lotte street.
WANTED—GIRLS. APPLY GENBR- 

al Public Hospital. 14106—11—114282—11—4
WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

house work. Mrs. L. A. Conlon, 114 
Mecklenburg. 14206—11—3

14157—11—2
WANTED—50 GOOD WOODSMEN 

at once. Good wages and best of 
board. Mr. MacDonald, 53 Chapel 

14294—11—2

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
cars which we sell at what they cost 

us. Victory Garage & Supply Co., 92-94
9—8—T.f.

WANTED
WANTED—HOUSE MAID, MRS. J. 

L. McAvity, 88 Hazen.
street, city.FURNISHED ROOMS— ONE 

Double, one Single. Rent moderate. 
M. 1503-12, 181 King street east.

Puke street.F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. WANTED—A FEW MUSIC PUPILS 
for piano and voice (overtone method). 

Most reasonable terms. Address Box X 
14422—11—3

GOOD WAGES FOR HpME WORK.
We need you to make socks on the 

best, easily learned auto knitter. Experi
ence unnecessary. Distance immaterial- 
Positively no canvassing. Yarn supplied. 
Particulars 8c. stamp. Dept. C C, Auto 
Knitter Co., Toronto.

14208—11—3
ESTATE SALE OF 

HOUSEHOLD
EFFECTS

Consisting of almost 
Heintzman Piano,” gird a* F^IM D^pt^n^Emporia, OU Wilting ^2™-

gima XU. -, 13830—11—61 V mgs, Parlor Tables, Ma-
ve-____________________________________ I hogany Card Table, Carpets, Bureaus
TENNANTS PLAN OF SALE.—A Commodes, Sideboard, S. P. Ware,

small initial payment and $23.40 per ^ardrobe and a large quantity of other 
month will give you possession of a new effects, at residence
and modem 7 room house, with freehold | BY AUCTION
lot- Immediate occupancy. This I j am instructed by the administrators
snap. Only three of t desirable ' of the estate of the late Bertha Louise
snap. Only two of these^ desirable o ^ ^ ^ gt raUeaetf No. 105 Kang
houses left. Apply T. H. B^2u-2 I street, West End, on Monday morning, 
Hall. ______ __________ ldSa Nov. 1st, at 10 o’clock, the entire con-

14884—11—5 WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work. Apply Mrs. R. C. El

kin, 141 Douglas Avenue.
18, Times.FLATS TO LET TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 

14302—11—1

TO I.ET—FURNISHED ROOM, 42 . 
Peters. 14305—11—4 j _

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS FOR 
light housekeeping. Phone 1654-11.

14307—11—4

WANTED—1 OR 2 UNFURNISHED 
Rooms by widow lady, city or West 

14349—11—2

Germain. 14187—11—1TO LET 
Phone Main 712.

BASEMENT FLAT.
14433—11—6

—
End. Box X 86, Times. WANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 

house work at 24 Paddock street. Ap- 
14145—11—1

WANTED—CLERK FOR GENERAL 
office work. Apply Christie Wiood 

I Working Co., Ltd.

BOY WANTED—H. MONT JONES, 
14235—11—3

WANTED—ROOM WITH PRIVATE 
family, with middle aged widow pra

pe rred, state pride. Box X 30, Times.
14320—11—1

TO LET—BRIGHT, SUNNY SEVEN 
Room Flat, modern improvements. 

Central. Phone 1725-11. 14418—11—2
ply between 5-80 and 7.30.

10—28—T.f. WANTED—A CAPABLE MAID TO 
go to Boston. References required. 

Good wages. Apply 23 Coburg street, 
inquire evenings.

TO LET—BARN FLAT, UNION ST. 
Apply 138 Carmarthen. Phone 3157.

14356—11—5
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 230 Ltd., 92 King.

Duke street, Phone 345 Uj4271_u_j YO(jNG MAN BETWEEN AGES OF

_____________________ _______—-------- -— 16 and 18 years, for office work. Ap-
TO LET—ROOMS, FURNISHED.—• piy Cost Office, Water street. T. Mc- 

All conveniences. Britain. M. 2989-11. Avity & Sons, Ltd. 14234—11—3
14311—11—1 ---------------------------

COLLECTOR WANTED TO DE- 
vote Monday, Tuesday and Wednes

day of each week. References required. 
Apply J. Marcus, 30 Dock street.

10—27—T.f.

14134—11—29

WANTED — IMMEDIATELY, ~A 
general maid for work in city. Pho 

or write Mrs. Hugh MacKay, Rothesay, 
14059—11—

WANTED — COOK AND HOUSE 
maid. Mrs. John H. Thomson. Tele

phone Rothesay 36.
WANTED—CAPABLE MAID FOR 

General Housework. No washing or 
Ironing. Mrs. H. C. Page, 155 Wright 
street. 9—16—PL

TO LET—DESIRABLE FLAT, ST.
James street. Occupation immediate

ly. Apply Appleby’s Grocery, St. James 
11358—11—1

ne

WANTED—WORK SHOP FOR UP- gg.
bolstering. Reasonable rent, any part 

of city. Box X 15, Times.

corner Charlotte. ---------------- ----  WANTED — AT ONCE, HORSE-
TO LET — WARM FURNISHED : Shoer or man to help at floor work.

room in small private family, furnace, q g Brown, Acadia street, 
electrics, phone, use of piano. Central- j 
Box X 27, Times. 14312—11—1

NIAGARA FALLS-WORLD’S WON-| tents of house.
der! Come and see delightful home | 

for sale, 2 miles from city. House solid 
brick, 16 rooms, bath, basement, furn
ace. Telephone, cheap electricity avail
able; 65 acres excellent soil and fruit.
Splendid new barn. Good roads, centre 
for ideal motoring trips. Convenient 
schools. Healthiest spot in America.
Sacrificed for cash. Apply Hodrickson- 
dry, Niagara Falls south, Ontario.

F. L. POTTS, TO LET—FLAT, 6 ROOMS, RENT 
9—23—T.f.Auctioneer $55. Phone 1466. 14156—11—2

13913—11—214246—11—3
WANTED — GENTLEMEN, YOUNG 

couple or business girls for looms 
ready 15th. Inquire 74 Germain (top 
floor.) 13061—11—13pa YOUNG MAN TOWANTED

TO LET — BRIGHT, FURNISHED learn Tailor Trade. Apply Morin, 15 
14314—11—4 Germain. 14077—11—1Real Estate 

Sale.
HOUSES TO LET Room, 305 Union.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 42 WANTED—MEN TO TRAIN AS 
Carleton street, M 1348-11. salesmen with new company, rare

14315—11 1 opportunities, 55 Mill street.

TO LET—TWELVE ROOM HOUSE, 
14423—11—350 King Square.

AGENTS WANTEDThere will be sold at Public Auction, i TO LET—PLASTERED TENEMENT
at Chubb’s Corner (so called) the ; 4 rooms, at the Ferns, adjoining Sea-
City of Saint John in the City and side park Rent fifty dollars to first of rooms, M 3292-11. 14316- 11—1 , WANTED — YOUNG MAN FOR
County of Saint John and Province of May. Enquire on premises, Joseph | ------ ---- - - rrr„ ra ■ city salesman, to call on grocery
New Brunswick on Saturday the 6th Bardsley. 14476^-11—1 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, ob trade Address immediately, Box W
day of November, 1920, at the hour of Waterloo. 14215 11 J ■ Times. 13390—12—16
ed^property^hrmerly owMd by father-1 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 11 ! WANTED — SALESMAN. LONDON

me M. Fitzgerald and others namely:— ROOMS AND BOARDING Elliott Row. 1424
All that certain piece and parcel of j----------------------------------- ------------------ --- T0 LET - FURNISHED ROOMS, !

land situate lying and being in Guys BOARDING—SIX DOLLARS WEEK. ,1rivate family gentleman, 141 King „,.CInc„'T C4T w«mam mm m/<N-S ^ "reWll_6 “ Ul3°-U-2 = S^ALFe?Rp^r

in the survey thereof by Deputy O’Keii-
her commencing at the southwesterly BOARDERS, 173 CHARLOl IE. 

of lot number nineteen on the |
east side of Nelson Street at an iron 1 '----------
pin thence easterly along the southerly 
side line of lot number nineteen one 
hundred and twenty-four 
inches to Middle Street; thence south
erly along the line of said street thirty 
feet thence westerly one hundred and ! ROOM 
nineten feet four inches to Nelson j Square.
Stret, thence northerly along the line of | 
said street thirty feet three inches to 
the place of beginning said lot number 
twenty containing three thousand six 
hundred and seventy-two feet more or 
les sas will more fully appear by a 
plan drawn by Thomas O’Keliher dated
nth September 1855 and signed by nitirm-vr I)
James H. Treeth, Captain of the Royal J® P , , CE,N DISCOUNT—RL-
Engineers on the 16th day of October, du^ to dea,-.-Expresses, Slovens,
1857 and deposited in the office of the Farm Wagons, Bangor Buggies, Wagon- 
Pommon Clerk of the Citv of Saint John ettes, toadies, Harness. Easy terms.— 
aforesaid as by reference thereto will-Edgecombe’s, City Road. 14426-11-6 
more fully appear.

For terms of sale and further particu
lars apply to the undersigned Solicitor- 

Dated the twentieth day of October 
A. D., 1920.

SITUATIONS VACANT13945—12—25
TO LET — TWO FURNISHED

MEN AND WOMEN, NOT TO CAN- 
vass, but to travel and appoint local 

representatives, $1,092 and expenses guar
anteed first year, with good chance to 
make $2,600 and expenses. State age and 
qualifications. Experience unnecessary. 
Winston Co., Dept. G„ Toronto.

FOR SALE—GENERAL MAKE MONEY AT HOME, $15 TO 
$60 paid weekly 

writing'sBow "Tards for us. 
ing. We instruct and supply you witi 
work. West Angus Showcard Service 
57 Col borne street, Toronto.

for your spare tinn 
No canvass -

FOR SALE
One Roller Top Office Desk, 

almost new. Apply 
F. W. WOOLWORTH CO., 

King Street
14434-11-3

11—___ : Life Insurance Company.
12913—11—7

EARN MONEY AT HOME—WI 
will pay' $15 to $50 weekly 

spate time writing show cards 
vasnlng; we instruct you and supply yoi 
with work. Write Brennan Show Cart 
System, Ltd., 48 Currie Bldg., 269 Colleg 
street, Toronto.

A BIG $5 PRIVATE CHRISTMAS 
Greeting Card Sample Book free to 

spare or full time workers ; represen t- 
tives already making five to ten dollars 
daily ; experience or capital unnecessary; 
immense stocks ; free and prompt deliv
ery guaranteed. Bradley-Garretsun, 
Brantford, Ontario.

for youi
s; no can-

TO LEÏ-ONB LARGE FURN,SHE»

.ss-scss «agr. srurFOR SALE—A LARGE TWO MAN- 
ual Chapel Organ, 

church or hall. Will be sold cheap. Ap
ply to A. G. Burnham, care Manchester, 
Robertson Allison, Ltd. 14413—11—1

14117—11—2suitable for small corner
BOARDING, 64 BRUSSEI.S.

14118—11—2 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, & 
Elliott Row. 14071—11—1 SITUATIONS WANTEEfeet nine PROBATE COURT,

TO LET   SMALL FURNISHED, CITY AND COUNTY OF SAINT
AND BOARD, 48 KING , tmiddle^doorU*2 Phone To^he next of kin and creditors of

14136-11-2 | h7£u. sâhd foh“ n ïht’c^ntyof^he CUy^nd ^me^rience, ‘^represent dectricM

TO LET_FURNISHED ROOMS FOR i County of Saint John, and Province of house in city. Box X lb. 14182 11 2
| light housekeeping, also furnished bed- ! New Brunswick, deceased, and all others gALESMAN__A SELF-RESPECTING

in central locality. Apply 285 whom it'may concern. salesman, whose ambition is beyond Ids 12,
139»9—H—11 On application of Annie F. <-> N«ll,, ^ occ’upation> might find more con- -

E-r-iixismT) ROOM, 36 of, tlie sald Cl.ty °/ s,unt John, c nf " genial employment with us, and at the 
! I O LET-FURNISHED J3j5fi_ÿ1__3 ' taker, you are hereby cited to appear be- ^ Ume double his income. We re- 

l eters‘ I fore me at a Court of Probate to be held jre a man 0f ciean character, sound
j in and for the County of the City and jn mind and body, of strong person- 
! County of Saint, John, at the aiity. who would appreciate a life’s posi-
| Court Room, Pugsley Building, in the yon with a growing concern, where
I City of Saint John, on Monday the jndustry would be rewarded with far

orirvvrs si IT A HI F twenty-second day of November ncxt above average earnings. Married man 
T9 ^iTTW° ROOMS, SUI1 ABLE, at the hour of eleven o clock in the f°re' preferred.. Apply Mr. Ryan, second floor, 

for light housekeeping, furnished r noon to show cause, if any, why Letters . _ pri - William street 11-1-1921.
not. M 2237-31. East St. John. of Administration of the. Goods, Chat- i ™ PrlnCe wuliam SIreet'

tels, and Credits of the said Sava | »
. rvT/T.'t-c- Strizauchuk, deceased, should not beTO LET-ROOMS, 272 PKINCBSS. granted tn ’the said Annie F. O’Neill.

_________________________ ______________ I Given under my hand this twelfth
TO LET—UNFURNISHED ROOMS j day of Octoher A.

508 Main. Phone 1213-11 after 3. j iSgd.) H. O.McINEN NET,
J4200_11__1 Judge of Probate.

________________________________________ !___________ ____ ______ j (Sgd.) STEPHEN B. BUSTIN,
LOST—THURSDAY, FROM HIGH iTO LET—TWO ROOMS, CENTRAL. Registar of Probate.

School to. Metcalf street, Watch with | Phone 3922 between 5 and 7 p- ni. WILLIAM M. RYAN,
Fob, initials H. T. M. Phone M. j 14-189—11—2 Proctor. __________________ _
t>54r-ll. 14486—11 —2 ! _________ _ j . > *>, *% • .Tenders For Repairs to

“CALIMERIS”

ROOM AND BOARD. P H O N E 
3219-21.FOR SALE—LUMBER, CHEAP. AP- 

14342—11—3 SALESMEN WANTED14185—11—2
ply 92 Kennedy street. STENOGRAPHE!,EXPERIENCED 

would like three or four weeks supply 
work. Box X 31, Times.

WITHFOR SALE—HEINTZMAN PIANO, 
splendid condition. Box X 36, Times.

14367—11—5
14336—11-4

WANTED- BOARDERS, PRIVATE 
family. Phone 964-12. EXPERIENCED STENOGRAPHER 

desires position. References. Box X 
Times.

14V79—11—1
L'OR SALE—Immortality certain—

Swedenborg’s great work on Heaven 
and Hell, and a real world beyond. Over 
400 pages, only 25c. postpaid. W. Q. 
Law, 486 Euclid Ave., Toronto.

a-11-27.

14370—11—2rooms
Germain or Phone 4482. WANTED—BY YOUNG MARRIE!

man, office position, permanent oi 
temporary. References. Box X 25 cure 
Times.

HORSES, ETC
14306—11—1

FOR SALE—BARGAIN FOR QUICK 
Sale, Lady’s Racoon Set, Beaver Muff 

and Wolf Set, 112 Adelaide.

MARRIED MAN WISHES WORK OF 
any kind during evenings. Best of re

ferences. Apply Box 29, Times.
ROOMS TO LET

14335—11—2 14317—11—
FOR SALE—GENTLEMAN’S DRIV- 

ing Horse. Apply A. M. Philips, Vic- 
14176—11—2

AYRSHIRE CATTLE FOR SALE 
Well bred, registered. Apply Man

ager C. P. R. Farm, Fredericton Jet.
14285—11—2

LADY WANTS POSITION—COM 
panion nurse, managing house-keepei. 

or light duties. Reliable. Address Bos 
X 24, Times.

toria Hotel. 14432—11—1
14221—11—i

ROY G. DAVIDSON,
Solicitor.

FOR SALE — VICTOR GRAMO- 
phone and Records- Main 964-41.

14299—11—1

WANTED—PLAIN SEWING. CHII- 
dren’s sewiqg a specialty. - Mrs. M* 

Hayes, 571 Main street, top floor.
LOST AND FOUND Britannic Underwriters

AGENCY

FireandAutomobile
INSURANCE.

Campbell & Davidson

F. L. POTTS, 
Auctioneer. FOUND — A NECKLACE. PHONE 

Main 931. 14203-11—3FOR SALE—LADY’S HEAVY WIN- 
ter coat in good condition. Size 38 in., 

14313—11—1

14416—11—2
PARTIES DESIRING A CAPABLE 

efficient lady to take charge of a homt 
through the day or evening. Write B<>> 
X 6, Times Office. 14012—11—3C

YOUNG LADY WISHES POSITION 
as Governess for small children. Box 

A 166 Times.

$20. Box X 26, Times. FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLDTHREE GOOD COWS FOR SALE 
and 2 Heifers, cheap- Apply J. Shaw, 

Blair P O., Queens Co., N. B.
14122—11—30

SALE HOUSEHOLDPRIVATE ________________________ _
Furniture, Monday and Tuesday, 7b LOST—WILL GENTLEMAN

_______ 1U-1° U_- j ing wrong soft hat from Masonic
CHAIRS RATT YN I Temple, Tuesday evening, exchange for 

’ 1725-11J his own. John Hopkins, 186 Union St.
14417—11—2'

1 A FURNISHED FLATSMecklenburg. 23—T.f.FOR SALE—RIFLES, SHOTGUNS, 
Spaniel Pups. Also 

Soung pigs. Phone West 140-11.
14065—11—1

FOR SALE—No. 3 SAFFORD HOT 
Water Furnace. In good condition. 

Apply 177 Germain street. Phone 1508.
14063—11—1

FOR SALE —
Costumer, Rug, Screen.latest. Black LUMP SUM TENDERS will be re-TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, 79

Hazen street. Inspection Thursdays 3 ceived at the office of J. T. Knight & 
14227—11—3 Co., St. John, N. B„ up to 3 o’clock p.

" | m. of Tuesday, November 2nd, 1920, for,
: repairs to the Motor Schooner “CA.LIM- 

Flat, 4 rooms and hath. 110 l anmir- as per Surveyors Specifications,
Ring M a898"44' „ 1 which can be seen at their office. Sep-

14080 arate Tenders arc required for SAILS
and RIGGING, HULL and ENGINES.

Not bound to accept the lowest or; 
any tender.

Indorse all bids “TENDER FOR. 
REPAIRS TO “CALIMERIS.”

Ph 42 Princess St.11407—11—4
TO PURCHASEto 5.LOST—BOSTON TERRIER PUP,

White eye. Reward. Telephone W FOR RENT__FURNISHED LOWER j
14364—11—2

FOR SALE—TWO SELF-FEEDERS, 
(No. 14), and one small Franklin. 

Apply at Zion Methodist Parsonage, 7 
Burpee Avenue. ’Phone Main 2289-31.

765. WANTED
To purchase Flat Top Office 

Desk.
F. W. WOOLWORTH CO., 

King Street
14435-11-3

then, heated.FOUND—BOX OF MERCHANDISE.
Owner can have the same by proving 

property and paying expenses to 51 rs. 
Richard McGuire, 123 Chesley street.

14420—11—1

B. C. Red Gedar Shingles14405—11—3
FOR SALE — SODA FOUNTAIN 

with 10 Ft. Marble counter and 
Front cheap. W. B. McDonough, 113 
Princess street. 14081—11—1

FOR SALE—IMMORTALITY CER- 
taln—Swedenborg’s great work on 

Heaven and Hell, and a reij world lie- 
fond. Over 400 pages, only 25c. po,t 
said. W. Q. Law, 486 Euclid Ave., To- 
iooto. A-11-27

TO LET—BY NOV. 1ST, FURNISH- 
ed flat for the winter- References re

quired. Box W 186, Times Office.
FOR QUICK SALE—ONE PRACTIC- 

ally new Singer Sewing Machine. Ap
ply McGivem Coal Co, 1 Mill street.

' 14359-11-3

FOR SALE—SILVER MOON SELF- 
feeder, No. 13. Phone M. 8168-41.

14347—11—2

$6.50 Per Thousand
Clear 8in. and better for roof 

or wall. Order at once. Stock 
limited.

11—2

G. NICELORIS, 
Master “Calimeris.” 

St. John, N. B, Oct. 30, 1920.
14473-11-2

WANTED—TO BUY MALE RAB- 
bits and Guinea Pigs. Apply Dr. 

Abramson, General Public Hospital.
14449—11—6

HORSE OWNERS
TO LET

GOOD TIME TO GET YOUR 
Horses Teetii fixed right. A tonic for 

his system ; have him in good health for 
cold, hard weather. Phone 1469-22, Dr. 
London, V. S. Terms cash.

FOR SALE—GLENWOOD RANGE, 
in perfect condition, 36 Westmorland 

Road.________________ 14300-11-1

FOR SALE—DINING ROOM SEP, 
Kitchen Stove, etc, 450 Douglas Ave., 

Phone 3708. 14304—11—1

STORE TO LET—SUITABLE FOR 
any business. Apply 265 Main street.

14132—11—2 Haley Bros., Ltd.
Tel M. 203 and 204

WANTED — HOT WATER URN. 
Apply Box U 97, Times Office.

AUTO SERVICE — THE UNDER- 
signed (formerly with McLaughlin 

Motor Car Co, this city) wish to an- 
1 nounce that they have severed their con
nection with above company, and are 

_____ ; now prepared to attend to general over-
CTTVFR MOON No 12 WITH TO LET - THE TWO FLOORS hauling and repairs to Automobile, and 
SILVER MULLN, 3 0. is, ,,, „„„ . charlotte and I guarantee motorists generally, and par-stand piping and wall protector. Pour- over our store, corner Charlotte ami owners McLaughlin Cars,
ist Folding Go-Cart with winter run- Union streets each size 35 x 43_feet, en fceS) good workmanship, courte-

Botli good as new. $25 and $18 trance from Charlotte street. I'nmed attention Kincade, Phone Main
Phone Mrs. Stewart, possession. Marr MiHinei^Co, Ltd. g

14879—11—2
GROCERY S'PORE TOjLEP.^NEC- 

14310—11—4
BUSINESS CHANCES 14477—11—1 St John, N. B.1-23 Broad St WANTED—TO PURCHASE, USED 

Oak Dining Room Suit, also Oak 
Library Suit. Box X 34, Times.

14346—11—2

essary to buy fixtures.
rOR SALE—COAL BUSINESS.

Good opportunity for the right man 
rith a small capital. Box X 17, Times.

14155—11—1

FOR SALE — BED SPRING AND 
Price $18. Apply 16 Fred- 

14303—11—1
Mattress, 

crick street. WANTED—GOOD SECOND HANF 
Cash Register. Box X 28, Times.

14070—H—1FOR SALE—EXTENSION DINING 
Table and Sideboard, 20 Cranston

0*74-11-1

ners. 
respectively.
Rothesay.

Tba W*niUSE Ave
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àsr YARMOUTH COTTON 

COMPANY WITH 
$600,000 CAPITALSHOPS VOU OUGHT TO KNOW Deposits by 

Mail
NEW YORK STOCK MARKET. 

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Member. 
Montreal Stock Exchange.)

New York, Oct 30. 
Prev.

Close. Open. Noon.

THE Ottawa, Oct 80—(Canadian Press)— 
Incorporation has been granted to tin 
Cosmos Cotton Co., Ltd., Yarmouth, N 
S., with a capital of $600,000.EXCHANGE RATEDesigned to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafts

manship and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty Stores If you cannot con
veniently visit our 
office we shall be glad 
to receive your deposits 
and conduct your 
banking business by 
mail.

86 86Am Sumatra .....................
Am Car Fdry .... 134% 
Am Locomotive .... 85
Am Can ...........
Am Steel Fdries 
Am Smelters ..
Am Tel and Tel .. ..
Am Woolens .........
Anaconda Min ...
At, T and S Fe .. . 
Brooklyn R T ....
Balt and Ohio.........
Baldwin Loco........
Butte

WOOD AND COAL

IV.—What Controls It?SECOND-HAND GOODSAUTO STORAGE 83% 33

Good3737
69% 59% 60%WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 

tlemen's cast off clothing, boots, musi
cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 

I revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L Williams. 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B., Phone Main 4439.

IN No. IL of this series, we explained
why the foreign dollar is a commodity 

and not money, and in No. III. the incon
venience of settling international debts in 
gold, wjiich led to the system of Bills of 
Exchange described below.

Sales of exported goods are usually 
settled for by the vendor drawing a draft 
on the purchaser for the sum due, which 
draft the vendor deposits in his bank.

His banker forwards the draft (in such 
a transaction called a Bill of Exchange) to 
the nearest money market, probably, in 
the case of an American, to New York, 
Chicago or San Francisco, and in the case 
of a Canadian to Toronto or Montreal. To 
do this it is not necessary for him to insure 
his letter or even to register it, for if the 
bill were lost, he could get a duplicate.

For instance, if the vendor lives in the 
United States, he will offer the Bill of Ex
change for sale, say, in New York, as Can
adian funds, because the draft is payable 
in Canada.

There may be several persons in the 
market who want to buy Canadian money 
to pay for goods bought from us. If there 
are many such persons and only a few 
drafts on Canada are being offered, the 
bidding is keen and the price obtainable 
for the draft goes up.

If, however, there are few bidders and 
many draffs, the holders of the drafts may 
be willing to lower the price they ask in 
order to obtain their money at once.

This brings us to the influence of the 
balance of trade on the rate of exchange. 
We will deal with this aspect of the sub
ject next week in No. V. of the series.

WIRED STALLS, FLOOR SPACE TO 
Let. Cars Washed. Repaired, day and 

night. Thomson’s 65 Sydney. Mam 663.

99% 99%
Deposits received by 

mail will be promptly 
acknowledged, and all 
other business will re
ceive immediate and 
careful attention.

70% 70% 70%
50% 50%50% Soft87 87
18%
44%

13%
44%

13%
44%BABY CLOTHING 113% 112%113WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’

_ „ t nur, and gentlemen’s east off clothing,EEAUTIFUL LONG }b cash ices id. Cali Of
made of the finest wrfte' La^pert Bros., 555 Main street.

’Phone Main 2384-11.________________ __

WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES 
for Second-Hand Goods. Phone 2584-41 

578 Main street

Coal15%& Superior 
Beth Steel “B” .... 7» 
Chino Copper 
Ches and Ohio .... 66 y» 
Canadian Pacific ...125%
Central Leather...............
Crucible Steel
Erie ...............
Ut Northern Pfd .. 86% 
Gen Motors Certi .. 17 
Inspiration ..
Inti Mar Com 
Inti Mar Pfd 
Indust Alcohol .... 82% 
Midvale Steel 
Mex Petrol .
North Pacific 
N Y Central 
New Haven . 
Pennsylvania 
Pierce Arrow 
Pan-Am Petrol .... 89 
Reading 
Republic I & S .... 76% 
St. Paul ...
South Pacific 
Studebaker ..
Union Pacific 
U S Steel ...
U S Rubber.
Utah Copper 
Wes.ting Electric .... 
Willys Overland ... 10

69%70%BABY’S 
Clothes, daintily 

material ; everything required; ten dol
lars complete. Send for catalogue, Mrs. 
Wolfson, 672 Younge street, To™nJt^g21

14B
25%

Pdd-up Capital $ 9,700,000 
Reserve 
Resources

18,000,000
230,000,000

124.%125%
40%

128%
40% Well Screened.

Ley In Veer Supply NOW
‘Phene 

Main 3938

128%124%
£ 17% 17%17%THE BANK OF 

NOVA SCOTIA
86%
16%
42%
19%

86%BARGAINS 17
42% 42%SILVER-PLATERSNOW IS THE TIME TO LINE YOUR

iaft^for years F°Wc3hfvee it,C4cy pound. GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL BRASS 

Stove-Pip^ Elbows, Coal , Hods, Eire and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 
Shovels, Dampers, Non Such Polish. Lip- j made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street, 
sett’s Variety Store,, corner Brussels and j Grounciines. “
Exmouth streets. , ...

19% 19% Emmerson Fuel Co.69% 70 70
88% 83

37%37%38J. H. Stevenson, 
Manager, St. John Branch, 
Branches : Charlotte Sk,
Haymarket Square, Mill & 
Paradise Row, North End, 
West St. John^and Falrvllle,

118 CITY ROAD192% 191192
87%
60%

8888
80% 81
82% Soft Coal43% 43%43%FLOOR OILCLOTHS, STAIR OIL- SNAPSHOTS FINISHED

Cloths, Table and Shelf Oilcloths at 
Wetmore’s, 59 Garden street.

34%
89%

84%84%
89%

SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND 
50c. to Wassons, St. Johh, N. B„ Box 

1348 and have a set of very best pic- 
Work returned

RESERVE AND 
SPRINGHILL

9696 96
76%' 76%o\ 41%41% 41%

CHIMNEY SWEEPING 102%101 102tures, glossy finish, 
postpaid. 1! 37% 5757% We recommend customers us

ing Soft Coal to buy now and in
sure getting prompt delivery.

124% 125% 
87% 88%
75% 71%
57% 67%
46% 46%
10 10

125%
J. B. WATTS, THE EXPERT CHIM- 

ney Sweeper and property repairer. 
Ask your dealer for Watt’s Sout
Eater. Phone 2981-21. 18283—11—13

88
75%WATCH REPAIRERS 57%

R.P.4W.F. STARR, Ltd.DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 
Watch and Clock Repairing a Special

ty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street.

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
sale, watch repairing, seven years in 

Waltham factory. G. B. Huggard, 67 
Peters street._____________________ ^

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- 
ican and Swiss expert watch repairer, 

138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery.)

TRADE SITUATION .. 
IN UNITED STATES 49 Smythe Street, $57 Union Street

ENGRAVERS MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS.
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members Mon

treal Stock Exchange.)
Montreal, Oct. 80. 

Royal Bank—1 at 203, 29 at 20*. 
Brazil—10 at 34%.
Brompton—125 at 69%, 50 at 69%. - 
L. Woods—25 at f!38. '
Bell—35 at 102.
Asbestos—76 at 92%, 25 at 92%. 
Glass—55 at 62.
Detroit—25 at 102.
Laurentide—50 at 10%, 20 at 100%, 

300 at 100, 25 at 99%, 25 at 100%. 
Power—25 at 79.
Smith—25 at 150.
Abitibi—10 at 69, 85 at 68. 
Shawinigan—35 at 105.
Spanish—50 at 96%, 10 at 97. 
McDonald—25 at 29.
Brew—250 at 61.
Sugar—25 at 78, 50 at 77, 25 at 75%, 

100 at 74%, 25 at 75%, 25 at 76.
Quebec—105 at 24.
Ships—5 at 58.
Wayagamack—25 at 189, 150 at 139%, 

25 at 1*9%.
Smelters—25 at 22%.
Spanish Pfd—50 at 100%, 26 at 101%. 
Ships Pfd—5 at 78.
Asbestos Pfd—30 at 98.
War Loan, 1925—1,000 at 92%.
War Loan, 1931—2,000 at 90.

(New York Evening Post.)
Price cutting has made further pro

gress in virtually all lines, but the re
actions have been by no means uni
form, better business resulting in some 

rs buyers are still 
er reductions. In

& CO., ARTISTS 
Tele- Soft CoalC. WESLEY 

and engravers, 69 Water street, 
phone M.982.

lines, while in others 
holding off for furth 
the steel industry the independent pro
ducers have offered substantial reduc
tions, materially reducing their premi
ums over the price levels adhered to by 
the leading interests. Nevertheless, 
there has been little new business in 

lines and cancellations are still 
In some cases lower prices 

have led to renewal of old orders previ
ously cancelled, but in a general way 

to be well covered for 
immediate or nearby requirements.

Lower prices ' Tor coal and coke ana 
reports of substantial reselling of iron 
below furnace prices encourage buyers 
to anticipate still lower levels for steel 
Shipments continue steady, although car 
shortage is complained of in some 
tions; many mills are idle, and others 
have made further reductions in out
put. In some instances unfilled orders 
represent only two weeks’ output.

In textile circles the, feature was a 
60 per cent reduction in printed per
cales. Coming after the big cut in 
bleached cottons and other lines, this had 
led to clcser trading and keener com
petition. In some departments it is 
said that sales at the new levels have 
exceeded -expectations. This is said to 
be based on better demand from retail
ers and prospects of further improve
ment to follow the election. It is evi
dent that more retailers have decided 
to keep step with the wholesale price-
cutting movement. Their cheaper of- r* am atm AW PORTA,
ferings and the unusually favorable wea-

has evidently stimulated demand among ney.

hats blocked

Promptly Delivered

McGlvern Coal Co.
C Arthur dark 

Phone M, 42

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

WELDINGVELOUR AND 
the latest style,

LADIES’ BEAVER, 
felt hats blocked in 

Mrs. T. R. James, 280 Main street, op
posite Adelaide street.

OXY-ACETYLENE WELDING, 
Soldering, Brazing and Re-babiting. 

We will weld any part of your ear and 
guarantee the job. At Hutchings, 60 
Marsh Road.

many 
numerous. Capital Paid Up $15,000,000. A. Douglas CUfk

l Mill StreetIRON FOUNDRIES Reserve Bund $15,000,000. •
consumers seem

This series, when completed, will be pub
lished in pamphlet form. If you desire a 
copy, write to our Head Office, Toronto.

Wè Sell Well ScreenedSSHis
ind Machinists, Iron and Brass Foundry.

WON'T JEOPARDIZE
PORT INTERESTS

339R SOFT COAL
“Since it first received a charter the 

’Longshoremen’s Union has never done 
anything to jeopardize the interests of 
the port of St. John and it does not
Intend to do so now.”

Such was the statement of a prominent 
official of the union when questioned 
yesterday in regard to what action the 
’longshoremen would take in the event 
of the shipping interests refusing to grant 
the increased rates demanded.

PRICES RIGHT.
APPLY

A. E. WHELPLEY
226-240 Paradise Row 

'Phoee Main 1227

sec-
MARRIAGE licenses

COUNTY HOUSING BOARDISON'S DRUG STORES^SUE
Marriage Licenses.

till 10 80 p.m.

For Sale or To Let, immediately, Self- 
Contained Houses on Champlain street, West 
End, and McKiel street, Fairville.

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
j Bituminous and Bunker 

Anthracite Coal 
’Phones West 90 or 17

MEN’S CLOTHING

Custom and 
1S2 Union

APPENDICITIS
ALL IDEAL HOMESALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, OCT 30.

A.M. PM.
High Tide.... 1.00 Low Tide.... 7.43 
Sun Rises.... 7.08 Sun Sets.........

roung _ ~
W. J. Higgins & Co, 

Clothing, Warm Water Properly Applied Pre
vents Operations, and Has Cured 

Many Advanced Cases.
Applications will be dealt with in the 

order received. For full particulars apply to
, THOS. K. SWEENYr Secretary,

109 Prince William Street, City.

Ready-to-wear
street. NICE DRY KINDLING5.08

In Uniform Bundles.
Hundreds of operations for Appendi

citis have been avoided by the “J. B. L.
-------  | Cascade,” and thousands of others who
BY DOMINION EXPRESS ; have had stomach trouble and Constipa

it lost or stolen, you tion for years have regained their 
health completely. Most troubles arise 
from poison accumulated in the Colon, 
which Js absorbed into the system. In
ternal Bathing keeps the system clean, 

Constipation and the hundreds of 
ills which are directly traceable to it.

These letters from among thousands 
in our possession should convince you 
that Internal Bathing brings positive 
results. Mr. James McLaughlin, 91 
Evanston street, Winnipeg, writes :

“I bought a ‘J. B. L. Cascade’ for the 
cure of a bad case of Appendicitis. 
My doctors told me I must have an 
operation at once. I had spent more 
than fifty dollors in doctor bills, but 
the Cascade completely removed in a 
few days every trace of soreness and 
pain. I eat and sleep well now, have 
regained my former weight, and now 

in perfect health."
A Mother from R. R. No I, Leam

ington, Ont-, writes: About two weeks 
eldest son took sick with 

in the Bowels so bad he could

MONEY ORDERS Best in, the City.
WILSON BOX CO.REMIT 

Money Order, 
get your money beck. BRITISH PORTS.

Cardiff, Oct 28—Ard, str Canadian 
Trooper, Montreal.

London, Oct 28—Sid,' str Millais, St 
John.

Glasgow, Oct 26—Ard, str Sicilian, 
Montreal.

consumers.
A gratifying 

more will ing and widespread accept
ance of lower wage levels among la
borers, especially mill workers, the cuts 
ranging from 10 to 25 per cent.

10-20 fcf.feature has been the

WOOD
DRY BOARD-ENDS

$2.00 Per Trnck Load
To Make Room for Lumber 

’Phone 3471-tt

PIANO MOVING FOR NAVY LEAGUE.
Montreal, Oct. 80—A total of $36,000 

for the Navy League drive was reported 
at yesterday’s executive meeting.

, DEATH OF MINISTER.
At Hantsport, N. S., on Oct. 27 the

Rev. J. M. Fisher passed away. The Tx— o-r-rwu t mctik
funeral will be held from the home of DRY KINDLING; STOVE LENGTHS 
E. E. Fisher, Shinimicas, on Sunday —Tel. Mam 6-41. R. Keltic Morton, 
afternoon. 1176 Main street. H-30

cures , MONTREALER VICTIMIZED 
“have $500 to Girl and She and All But 

$35 Vanished.
Toronto, October 30—Toronto detec

tives found it hard to convince Albert 
Greenhil, of Montreal, that he had been 
the victim of a confidence game. He 
said he had met a young woman at a 
dance hall in Montreal and they had 
agreed to marry if he could show $500. 
He did, whereupon she returned him 
$35 to come on to Toronto to secure 
the home. Just then the supposed de- 

appeared, saying that they 
wanted her on a charge laid in Toronto. 
He followed her on the next train. Ac
cording to his own story, he still be
lieves the girl loves him.

PIANOS MOVED BY AUTO- FUR- 

Stackhouse. Phone 314-21.

ROBINSON IS
ACQUITTED ON 

j MURDER CHARGE

\ FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, Oct 29—Ard, strs Celtic, 

Liverpool; Aquitania, Southampton ; 
Rotterdam, Rotterdam ; Brittania, Mar
seilles.

Genoa, Oct 22—Ard, str Duca Degli 
Abruzzi, New York.

Messina, Oct 28—Ard, str Bay Cross, 
Montreal.

Rio de Janeiro, Oct 28—Ard, str Cana
dian Planter, Montreal.

Shanghai, Oct 24—Sid, str Empress 
of Russia, Vancouver.

v MARINE NOTES.
Two liners were to leave Montreal 

this morning on their last trip 
season» from that port, the White Star-» 
Dominion liner Canada with 150 cabin 
and 500 third class passengers, and the

Albert Robinson, charged with thje 
murder of the infant of Mrs. Louisa 
Matthews, was adjudged not guilty by 
the jury at St. Andrews last evening. 
During the afternoon Robinson went on 
the stand and was given a long cross- 
examination. The counsel for the de
fendant addressed the jury and was fol
lowed by Hon. J. P. Byrne, K. C., at
torney-general of New Brunswick.

Mrs. Matthews was acquitted several 
days ago in the charge of murdering 
her child. _______________________ _

PHOTOGRAPHIC

SWEET SIXTEEN COMES ONCE IN 
Why not keep that sweet face

s;
Square, St. John, N. B.

life.
tectives

Hard COAL!amwmM45 King Square, St. John, N. B. Phone
1568.

of theago our RECEPTION FOR BRIDE AND 
GROOM.

A very pleasant time was spent at 
_ ,, „ 0 . , ... the Pleasant Point Sunday School hallAnchortponaldson liner Saturnia with " when a reception was held

100 cabin and 120 third class passengers. . 1 „„,i Mrs Ernest O. Ar-, S. S-EjinusC tai Priestiy, mlhonor of M-ndM rs-EniertO ^

has sailed from Alma for Great Bri- , u was a stormy night there
tain with a cargo of about two rm hon £"hou^r" and during
feet of deals sh.pped by C. T. White ^ting programme, Mr. Carey
an4LSon‘ ^ r. r, „ . Black, superintendent on behalf of the

The concrete steamer Cape Fear of to Mr and Mrs.,
the United States Shipping Board was Sunday seh p forks Mr.
sunk in Narranganset Bay after a colli- , Arbo Community ^and fojto. Mr | 
sion with the Savannah Line steamer Arbo in a p
City of Atlanta last night The Cape t well al îof tie beLtifu!
Fear was struck about mid-ships and wisnes, as f several
sunk in three minutes Nineteen of the ^rsa^nMoffice« and members of the 
crew of thirty-four pf the sunken ves- g“”a“^hooI and earnest and willing
sel are unaccounted for,_________ workers. After a very interesting

speech by Rev. A. S. Bishop, refresh
ments were served by the ladies of the 
school. After singing God Save the 
King, the pleasant gathering broke up.

cramps
not move. Our doctor gave him hypo
dermic injections and ordered ,him to 
the Hospital to be operated on at 
Before doing so, however, I induced 
him, to use the ‘J. B. L. Cascade,’ and 
in less than a week he was up and 
around, and has been well ever since. 
It also cured me of severe Headaches 
and Constipation. I cannot praise the 
Cascade enough. It certainly 
derful invention.”

If you have Constipation, Headaches, 
feel languid and not

once.

Broken SizePLUMBING

G°ŒterWJobSngBg^en ES»
Telephone 2000-31, 154 Water There is economy in this coal if your furnace is large 

enough. It is the size larger than Egg and suitable for the 
larger size furnaces, particularly those with a deep fire pot.

This is a high grade American Anthracite and receives 
usual care in screening out the slack and dust before de

ls a won-•tention. 
loo street

Appendicitis, or 
just right, don’t drug yourself, bath in
ternally. The “J- B. L. Cascade * is 
being shown and explained at Clinton 
E. Brown, and F. W. Munro, Drug
gists, St. John, New Brunswick.

Ask for Booklet, or write Tyrrell’s 
Hygienic Institute, 163 College Street 
Toronto.

RAINCOATS REPAIRED
BWE REPAIR ANYTHING IN 

waterproof clothing; work guaranteed. 
P Waterproof Clothing Co., 44 
street St Malichi’s Hall.

our 
livery.Maritime

Sydney TWO INCREASES IN 
YEAR BUT TORONTO 

GAS ONLY $1.25 $20.00Mrs. D. W. Cummings, 6 Delhi street, 
who recently received the silver cross 
awarded to mothers, has also received 
the 1914-15 star and ribbon which her, 
son, W. D. Cummings, would have been | 
entitled to wear if he had lived. It is a 
very handsome star, with his name and j 
number on the obverse side.

repairing
Toronto, Oct. 30—An advance of fif

teen cents a thousand cubic feet in the 
price of gas in this City will go into ef
fect in December, when the price will be 
$1.25. This Is the second advance made 
by. the Consumer’s Gas Co. this year, 
the last one being in June, when the 
price was increased ten cents.

Increased cost of essentials for gas 
production is the reason given by the 
company. ______

CASH WITH ORDER
UMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND KE- 

cOTcred, 573 Main street. Price $20.00 per Ton, dumped or sluiced, while it lasts. 
Usual extra charges for delivery in bags.

18753—11—3
I

FORIS.

oo CONSUMERS COAL CO.,LTD.COLDSSECOND-HAND GOODS
BURIED YESTERDAY.

The funeral of Charles Stewart was 
conducted from the Fitzpatrick Under
takers’ rooms yesterday afternoon at 
four o'clock. The service was conducted 
by the Rev. Mr. Stewart, pastor of St. 
Philips’ church, assisted by Rev. H. W. 
Pinkett. The funeral was largely at
tended.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical Instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers. tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 

write H. Gilbert 14 MU! street. Phone 
2892-11- ____________ ______________

331 Charlotte St.A Cold taken in the fall of the year; 
with the severe winter months pending; 

great apprehension ; and justly so. 
To get the best results take “Seventy- 

seven” at the first sneeze or shiver.
bones ache, it

Add Pleasure to Your Labors. 10-27-tf‘Phone M. 1913CROWN MICA ROOFING causes
daily tasksTry to do your 

without good vision is robbing your
self of half the pleasure of life, con-

Is good roofing made from wool 
felt and asphalt.

Fire resisting and spark proof. 
$3.75 to $4.75 a square. 
•PHONE MAIN 1893.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
and gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

hoots, jewelry. Highest cash prices paid. 
Dependable service. Call or write to 641 
Main street; Main 4872, Dominion 
Second Hand Store, St John, N. B^

If you wait till your 
may take longer.

Doctor’s Book In English, French, 
German, on the

At the regular meeting of the West- 
field Country Club last night in the 
hoard of trede rooms it was decided to 
purchase tile McCordlck and LeBlanc 
farms and extend the five-hole course to 
t, nine-hole course with a length of 2,200 
vards. Bonds for $6,500 will be issued 
for the purchase of the property. It was 
also decided to extend the tennis 
—-Minds and have four courts insteadof 
two. "

SOFT COALtentment.
We have every facility for fitting 

you properly, and we, guarantee en
tire eatlafactiott

Spanish, Portuguese or 
treatment of “Every living thing”—
mailed free.

“77” for sale at all Drug and Country
^Humphreys’ Homeo. Medicine Co., 156 

William Street, New York.

PROMPT DELIVERYORDER NOW.The Christie
Woodworking Co., Limited O. E. LOCKETTWANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 

tlemen’s cast-off clothing, boots, fur 
-oats, jewelry, musical instruments, bi
ggie. runs, revolvers, and tools, etc. 
"Highest cash prices paid. M. Lampert 
46 Dock street. Phone 4170.

K. W. EPSTEIN a CO.
Optometrists and Opticians 

193 Union Street
MAIN 4542. 10 BRITTAIN ST65 Erin Street

\ \
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Heat of Igloos Responsible, 
Says Explorer Stefansson. UR own opinion 

that annual repair 
Costs on the Hupmobile 
are less than those of any
other car in the world.

, \ •

i

It is also one of the very 
few cars-out of several 
hundred-so noted for fine 
performance and low-cost 
over a long life that it 
always commands a high
price when re-sold.

1 // ■

These are the qualities which 
make the Hupmobile worth 
what it costs, and without which 
no motor car is ever worth 
what it costs., .

GIt has generally been supposed that 
among the peoples of the earth the age 
of maturity comes earliest in the tro
pics, and increases gradually as one 
goes northward through the temperate 
and eventually* into the Polar zone. It 
has been presumed that a similar con
dition would be found in going south 
from the Equator toward the Southern 
Pole. ...

If the age of maturity increases with 
fair regularity as one,goes north through 
Europe from Sicily to Lapland, it would 

reasonable that this has a direct

*)

seem
connection with the decrease in temper
ature, and the assumption has accord
ingly been made. But in North Ameri
ca this rule, if it be a rule, has a strik
ing exception, writes Viljaimur Stefans- 

in the Journal of the Americanf 
Medical Association. It is not rare 
among Eskimo women that they have 
their first child at the age of twelve; and 
children born before the mothers were 
eleven have been recorded in places 
where the age of the mother can be in 
no doubt because, of the fact that her 
birth had been recorded by a resident

son

missionary.
It is a curious thing that during twelve 

years of association with the Eskimos*, 
during which time I have spoken and 
written a great deal about their man- 

of life, it never occurred to me un
til some two or three months ago that 
their early maturity is strictly in ac
cord with the supposition that the hot
ter the environment the earlier the ma

iler

turity.
For to all intents and purposes the 

typical Eskimo in the country known 
to me lives under tropical or sub-tropi
cal conditions. During the winter of 
1906-1907 recorded the estimate that 
the average temperature within doors of 
the Eskimo house in which I lived at 
the mouth of the Mackenzie River was 
a good deal above 80 F., and frequently 

to 90 F. From the point of viewrose
of those who spent most of the winter 
indoors in that house, it was a matter 
of no consequence that the temperature 
was perhaps 40 or 60 degrees below .zero 
outdoors when the outdoor air seldom 

contact with their bodies.came in . ,
Even when they go out, this cold air 
does not have a chance to come in con
tact with the body except for the lim
ited area of the face.

When an Eskimo is well dressed his 
two layers of fur clothing imprison the 
body heat so effectively that the air 
in actual contact with his skin, is al
ways at the temperature of a tropical 
summer. It is true, therefore, that while 
an Eskimo is indoors his entire body is 
exposed to a local climate as warm as 
that of Socily, and when he is outdoors 
he carries that climate about with him 
inside his clothes and applicable to 
or 96 per cent, of his body

Mr. Stefansson says that the Indians 
have no such means of protection from 
the cold, and that therefore the more 
northerly of these Mature late.

/

90
aera.

FRENCH VIEW.
Paris, Oct. 29—French diplomatic rep

resentatives in London have been in
structed by the government to lay be
fore the British government the French 
point of view concerning the decision of 
the British government to renounce the 
right of confiscation of German property 
in the United Kingdom, according to 
newspapers here.

Start i

with this 
free book!
Your copy awaits 
you—at our store. 
It will take you 
into the heart of 
the Golden Age 
of Fnrniture— 
when they made 
the most exqui
site furniture 
known. All

A X

• '

J. A. PUGSLEY & CO., LIMITED 
’Phone M 3170 Glen Falls

Edison
Cabinet^ X

are adapted from 
masterpieces of this 
age.
“Edison and Music” 
pictures und de
scribes the 17 de
signs. Every 
furniture aristocrat !

4

called and subdued the blaze with chem
icals. The cause was probably owing 
to a short circuit. An occurrence of like 
nature took place a few weeks ago when 
a car
out in flames.

Street car No. 90, on the Prince Wil
liam street route, caught fire about 6 
o’clock last evening in Duke street, be
tween Charlotte and Sydney. The fire
men from No. 1 Engine House were

BOY SCOUT OFFICERS.Moncton, on his recent LL. D." degree 
from Mount Allison University. Gravel

Roofing
INSTITUTE OF

TEACHERS CLOSED
one r.

\The annual meeting of the local Boy 
Scouts’ Association was held last eve
ning in their rooms, Prince William 

The election of officers took 
place and resulted in the retention of

TO OTHER HOSPITALS at the head of King street burstW. H. Thome & Co.,
Limited.

St. John, N. B.

Moncton, Oct. 29—United Westmor-
! land Albert counties teachers’ institute Miss Hattie Blanche, a graduate of
dosed this afternoon. Westmorland will gt John Genera] Public Hospital, 
meet next year at Moncton, while the who bas bpen jn ci,nrge of one of the 
selection of place for Albert was left to floorg .fi that jnstitution, will leave this the old officials. Colonel Murray Muc- 
the executive. The following officers pvpni to assume a responsible posi- Laren is again honorary president; A. C. 
were elected: Westmorland! President, t,on jn tbp Houlton (Me.) hospital. Skeltôn, president; W. H. Harrison, J.

(H. B. Steeves, Shediac; vice-president, Miss Bellp B Howe, who for the last H. Kimball and E. H. Turnbull, vice- 
Miss Rita Jaillet, Memrameook; secre- four rs ||as haü Cuarge ot tne .surg,- presidents; Guy Short, local commis- 
tary-treasurer, Wm. H. Irving, Monc- C(J outduor department in the General ; sjoner. No other business of import- 
ton, re-elected; additional iqembers of PubHc Hospital here, will leave next ance was brought up but a general dis- 
executive, Mr. Haines, Sackvillc, and Wednesdav for New York, to accept the CUSsion took place on the work for next 
Miss Maggie Gaynor, Salisbury. Al- position of nicbt supervisor of the New vear- 
bert county: President, Lliester Eagles, York HospitalElgin; vice-president, Miss Margaret Ior* “°Sp ----------------------
Barbour, Riverside; secretary-treasurer,
Miss Ina Steeves, Hillsboro; additional 
members of executive, Miss Katherine 
MacNaughton, Hopewell Hill, and Miss 
Berthenia O'Co; lor, Harvey.

Among resolutions passed were re
grets at deaths of S. W. Irons, Miss 
Hennessy and Miss MacLeod, and con
gratulations to W. H. Irving on having 
just received his M. A. degree from Ox
ford University', and Dr. Oulton, ot

street.

CROWN LIFE
Your Family and Your Business

The death of every man worth while means financial 
loss to those dear to him and to the undertakings in 
which he is engaged.
A Crown Life Policy is the ideal combination of pro- 
lection and investment.

Crown Life Insurance Co., Toronto
W. L. Wilson, Moncton, Manager for N. B.

Galvanized Iron and Copper 
Work for Buildings. 

Repair Work Promptly 
Attended to.

mur
MM*

88#
Vaeihai & LwiarJ9

11 Marsh Road
'Phone M. 28 79-41
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ÜBSPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY, HOE

Ti

i Everybody’s Going to the“Dumbells” ShowCHARLIE RAY AT HIS VERY BEST !
Another of His Inimitable Rural Comedies

“HOMER COMES HOME" TWO DAYS OF UPROARIOUS FUN AND 
SNAPPY NOVELTY UPON NOVELTY

Next Wednesday-Thursday
RING *

Jackson Defeats Fitzsimmons. 
Willie Jackson, of New York, knock

ed out Eddie Fitzsimmons in the tenth 
round of what was to have been a fif
teen round bout at Madison Square 
Garden, New York last night.

Called It Off.
Baltimore, Oct. 30—A fight schedul

ed to take place here last night between 
Bennv Leonard lightweight champion, 
and Harlem Eddie Kelly, was declared 
off. The reason given was that there 

not sufficient money im the house 
ojftsy both men what tWy wanted, 

fnoard was satisfied as he got $2,000 
it of the receipts in the box office and 
bond which the promoters had to put 

ip with the state boxing commission, 
-.uaranteeing him $2,000 more.

:Filled With Laughter from Title to Trademark f *■■■•< A
r vifc'

With Bumper Thursday Matinee 1.ti-.Old
fashioned
adventure

Jungle (|
Serial
Story THELOSTCITY” 1

m
FINE WEEK-END BILL !TODAY’S SAILING RACE

For the Whole Family- 
Fun and Pep

Canada’s Representative the 
Schooner “Delewana"

MON.—IRENE CASTLE In “THE FIRING LINE” - ’ :

,£

Iv
Barring the Farce “The Duchess Entertains” 

“Charming" Girlies 
“H.M.S. Pinafore" 

Cowboy Novelty 
Flirtation Numbers

1

Choruses and Ballets 
Highland Dancing 
Side-splitting sketches 

Fashionplate Singers
A RIOT OF UTTER GAIETY!

mSigns Contract.
New York, Oct 29—Hugh Jennings 

whe for many years was manager oi 
the Detroit American League team, 
signed a contract here today as assist
ant manager of the New York National 
League baseball club. This was an
nounced officially tonight by" vice-presi
dent and manager, John J. McGraw. 
No details as to the terms of the con
tract were given out.

ATHLETIC
Establish New Records.

Three records were established In Tor
onto yesterday afternoon at the Cana- 
lian Inter-collegiate Athletic Union 
neet. Meredith of Manitoba Univer
sity, threw the discus 119 feet, 6 inches- 
The 120 yards hurdles record was low
ered from seventeen seconds to 16 2-5 
by Farthing, of McGill. Leigh of Tor
onto University clipped three and four- 
fifths seconds from the three mile run.

the duel contest for total 
scoring sixty-two to Varsity s

S; m
im

Offer Big Sums for Baltimore 
and St. Paul Stars. Box Office, 10 a.m. to 9 p.m.- $2.00 

$1.50, $2.00 
$1,00

Down Stairs, • 
Balcony - 
Rear Balccny,Tickets NowBOWLING

Clerical League.
In the clerical league last evening the 

N. B. Telephone Company’s team took 
three points from the Sugar Refinery 
team. The winners had 1248 for a total 
pintail and the losers 1193.

McAvity League

McGill won 
points, 
fifty-five. New York, Oct 30.—The New York 

Globe recently, said:—
“According to reports from Chicago, 

President Charles A. Comiskey of the 
White Sox has declined all offers of 
help from friendly magnates and Is un
dertaking to rebuild his shattered team 
with material plucked from the minors. 
To this end he has offered approximate
ly, $50,000 for three members of the 
Baltimore Orioles and $80,000 for two 
of the outstanding stare of the St. Paul 
dub of the American Association.

The Baltimore players sought are Jack 
Bentley, who alternates between first 
base and the pitching mound; Bill Hol
den, an outfielder, who once was with 
Toronto; and Boley, a shortstop. Of 
the St. Paul champions, he covets Catch
er Hargrave former Chicago Cub, and 
Outfielder Elmer Miller, ex-Kitty.
Minors Are Independent.

f MON. ) 
\ TUES, f 
{ WED. J

A TRIUMPH 
OF JOYOUSNESS

FOOTBALL „
Mt. A. and U. N. B. Tie.

The first game in the Inter-collegi
ate football league was played in Sack- 
ville yesterday between Mount Allison 
and the University of New Brunswick 
Each team scored one try and the game 

led 3—3.
St. John at Rothesay Today 

The St. John High School football 
;am will play at Rothesay today in the 
iter-scholastic league fixture. A win 
or SL John will place them on even 
looting with Fredericton.

Games In U. S. Today.
New York Oct. 30—Two middle west In the Y. M. C. L house league last 

will compete with eastern col- evening the Owls took four points from 
eees in today’s football events, Notre j the Crows. The winners had 1368 for a 
>ame meeting the Army at West Point total pintail and the losers 11T6. 
nd Western Resents playing the Navy Leagues Organized.
t Annapolis. ... _ „ ____
Other important gaipes are: Vir- The City Bowling League was organ

isa at Harvard Colgate at Yale, Penn ized et Black’s Sweem Cubs" Neither Baltimore nor St. Paul 1» at
tate at :Pennsylvania,West X .rgsma entered ^e Ramblcrs, Swe'p^, Cubs^ aI1 anx,ous to rt with thelr stars.
: Princeton, Rutgers * 1 Thistles Nationals and IAons_ The^irst ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
/miarns ayt Columbia, " Bowdoin at wren*" the Ramblers and Sweeps. Past, when Jack Dunn, the Oriole man-

H game'willWbe He

:rs,ty Tufts at Dartmouth, Wesleyan also drawn up. Jhe first game w be ̂  ^ ^ fajt m he devel ed ,em and
■ ■ RocheSter‘ rp°U£ “0ddV«s'e’s. H ^ McLeIlan, some of them cost their purchasers large

secretary of the Commercial Club, will Bobs of Coin.
secretary or tne Now, however, Dunn is drawing his
roll the first ball. profits through the gate. The minor

leagues enjoyed a tremendously prosper- 
Talk of Forming League. ous season this year, and most of their

Sydney Post: Amherst, New Glasgow, clubs paid handsome dividends. One 
Moncton and Charlottetown are willing Texas League club is supposed to have 
to form a hockey league and disregard cleaned up more than $50,000, and such 
the rulings of the M. B. A. A. U. C. clubs as Toronto, Baltimore and St.
Not that any of the teams intend pay- Paul, fared even better. 
jne their players, but there are certain This despite the fact that many of 
men on the different teams that cannot them paid salaries out of all proportion j

.... ... . „ he drowned from the game, men for in- to their old wage scales. Some of Jack |------------------------------------------------------
nvestigating the baseball scandal , . nce j^e Gregory, Lester Lowtl j •. Dunn’s players drew down $800 a

Those indicted are Eddie Cicotte, Joe | G Stewart, Jack Twaddle and month, and Third Baseman Fritz Mai-
lackson, Claude Williams, Fred Me- others Last weejc the writer Was in 6el; who is also a stockholder In the
vlullin, George Weaver, Oscar Felsch, conT.ergation with Stewart and Twad- Baltimore club, is said to have receiv-
lill Burns and Charles Risberg, White They declared that t'< l y had been ed more than $6,000 for his season’s

Plaiere: . Arnold Gandll, former ̂  commun!(,ation with prominent sports- workf exclusive of his cut in the post-
Vhite Sox player; Hal Chase, former four towns named, as well 8eason series with St. Paid.
rew York National player; Abe At- ™‘a that all nlaces were „ „ .
11, former boxer, now In Montreal; bje t’o adopt the course. Upper Dunn Asks $100,000 for Trio.
.sept. “Sport” Sullivan, of Boston, and imitions would be barred,
achael Brown of New York. FOOTBALL

SEATS
NOWIMPERIAL THEATRESEATS

NOW
In the McAvity League last evening 

the King street store quintette took all 
four points from the R. A. P. The win- 

had 1173 for a total pinfalh and the

If Your Heart is Blue and You're Full of Troubles, Pul on a 
Smile and Go See “Bubbles.”WED. &THURS. Nov. 3rd & 4th. Tliurs. Mat.

ners 
losers 1115. Under the Distinguished Patronage of Hie Honor 

LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR PUGSLEYWellington League
In the Wellington League last even

ing the C. N. R. team took three points 
from the Nashwaak P. & P- Co. The 
winners totaled 1242 and the losers 1197.

Y. M. C L League.

& (,JÆVg. /A»AN ENTIRELY NEW & 
l NOVEL MUSICAL REVUE, 
\ WITH THE SAME 

GREAT CAST S 
CHORUS OF >

X. SOLDIER- ( 
ACTOR!

Wl!«FFV*I|*||11I1!I|||®E«Ûmm pi*Ely »vjlW/J

O®iearns
Mi o , *

1 e 9 <iv ti v

i-N.I Vi
IN THEIR SECOND 
EDITION OF

BIFFJ MaruAntoon
as * fiât) tjfnSÉ

' BUBBLD ^ 
15 A JOY flam.WH HER 
UTILE HEART BUBBLIN6 
AVER WITH BUOYANT 
YOUTH: ULNES5 —TNBt 
IS NO VILLAIN TO WORRY 
ABOUT ANV FUN AND 
LAU6HTTR RUN RIOT 
UNTIL DAN CUPID STOPS 
THE SHOW. YOU KNW THE 
REST-HANDSOME NERQ 

■i i—i—ix BLUSHING BRIDE--
I AND LITTLE BUBBLES

rnD |v/ / WHISPERING IN HERHUBEYS
W )) EAR.'IE MUSIC BE THE Vs(THAT51 J

A P/ONCERPiCWRE—

BINsASEBALL.
McGraw Pleads Not Guilty.

BANS!John J. McGraw, manager of the New 
o»k Giants, pleaded not guilty to a 

barge of violating the Volstead Act In 
lew York yesterday. He was released 
•n $500 bail.

HOCKEY. • •

Second Season’s Sensational Tour miThirteen Charged.
Chicago, Oct. 29.—Two indictments 

" Aging thirteen persons with operat- 
• a confidence game and conspiracy 

ere returned today by the grand jury

PRICES—Night $2.00, $1.50, $1.00; Mat. $1.50 $1,00,75c.
Tickets Now On Sale at the Box Office from 10 a. m. to » p. m.

&iMalnd&œs'ÊSU rimiMÜT.,
I
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Many of the stronger minor league 

clubs arc now so well $xed financially
rral,„,.™, oa. 55B5r55a51AS “!

pl.}«l ti SMknlle titie. In the titiern ^ ,fnt t„ them under <,ptlonal agree- 
section of the Intercollegiate K g y meùts cafi be brought back from them 
League between Mount Allison and the at prohlbitive pl.ices. Dunn, for
University of New Brunswick instance, is said to have set a price of
ated a tangled situation as fay 8$100,000 on three of his performers and
standing is concerned. In the possid e v - break thg „lot„
event of U. N. B. winning from Ac«di . Nor ^ the playerg anxious to be sold, 
here and Acadia defeating Mount Allison commanding better salaries in
at Wolfville it is possible that the game i^ey are g^ berthg than
at Sackvilie would be d^ared noj j th could-hope to receive as major lea-
and ordered reilayed. The rules t t X nd ^ m instances
league as far as tiu. U N. 11^atWetic fl • against being tranBferred.
authorities know contains no provision » force they
t0 mlf,rat Truroleft mat poLu ln 1 îould be “kick^ upstairs’’ and made to 
ence held at Truro lett many p like itj but tbe draft was abolished when
dispute. . . with ' the minors abrogated the NationalyFwsszsi.'ézr’ •--j
downldon«,toWMo^t,yAm.^a tLe.l !t!e a PecH.“” ^d^'dtiled down the stairs. The holdup

printed, however make DOnref ^ theggamo. But there it is and there too. Detectives in Pursuit.

drawnC game and it is taken that there is Comiskey, apparentfy’unaWe i McCern started toward Forty-third
has been a return to straight Rugby j money in the air, an PP X . j street, and when the two holdup men
unUm rules. to. win so much a pohtc sneer from ran £w<ud Forty„second street, he dou.

I'he result of today’s game is a dis- minor league magnates.__________ bled back and followed them shouting
appointment to the red and black foL .... TA nrn ’ “Stop thief!” Detectives Prank Raihi
lowers, who expected a victory. Weather, Tnl In HI IT Tf] nril and John Malier were at Eighth Ave- - ,
conditions were against good back play, r I j| In rill III KM I nue and Forty-second street. They j Alfred Cochi was sentenced to twMit}’-
Preparations now will be made for the, I IJUIl | U I I U ULU joined the pursuit. It led through the seven years in prison in Bologna, N. Y„
match here next Wednesday against i crowds that fill Forty-second street to yesterday

*«“*• Dv o uni m IP MFN .=^d„.r L'L Ti,"*u"' oini,,r ra-
• M | L IIULUU! lllLIl Both detectives had drawn their revol-

vers. .
Detective Raihi grabbed one of the 

men at Broadway-

REGULAR MATINEES EVERY DAY
MATINEES
EVENINGS - - - - 7 and 8.30------- 15c, 25c

- - 2 and 3.30 —1—10c, 15c

No matter how fussy 
you are about your 
Smokes —the Pippin 
will satisfy you.

7c. for one by itself;

25c. for four.

Just try one.

You'll be a quarter 
purchaser afterwards.

QUEEN SQUARE THEATRE | FRI. and SAT.
UNIVERSAL GREAT SCREEN MELODRAMA YlAUNDER NORTHERN LIGHTS

Featuring Virginia Faire, Wm. Buckley, Leonard Ciapham
Three shows daily—Afternoon, 2.30; night, 7.15, 8.30.

from offenders against the prohibitory 
act in Edmundston this week. More 
than 300 gallons of liquor has been 
seized.

Charles A. Sampson, who retired as 
secretary of the Fredericton school 
board, has been voted an annuity of $1,- 
200 a year.

Found guilty on four charges, one of 
which was the murder of Ruth Cruger,

Serial Drama,

Final Chapter,

“The Third Eye”

Sahara
The Physical 
Culture Girl

;ienn, Brown & Richey 
St John, N. B.

Van and YorkThe Russelsmundston, is retiring to resume his dut
ies as divisional engineer of the prov
incial public works department, 
understood he will be in charge of the 
north shore division, while W. A. S. 
Melanson, who is now in charge there, 
will be transferred to the eastern dis
trict with headquarters at Moncton.

Union Made. Every package bears 
the Union Label Comedy Singing artd 

Dancing Skit— 
“A Fat Chance and 

a Thin Excuse"

THE boy chess wonder It is Comedy Songs 
and Breezy Chatter

London, Oct. 80.—After a sojourn of 
three months in this country, during 
which time he gave convincing exhibi
tions of his extraordinary skill, Samiiel 
Rzeschewski the nine-year-old Polish 
chess expert, is on his way to the Unit
ed States having sailed for New T^k 
on the Olympic. Accompanying the 
prodigy were his parents and his man- 

While in England he met with 
on the contin-

As he did so he
Wnmnn Tnfprnmts Robberv said the other placed a revolver againstWoman interrupts xvuuuciy ^ ^ and threatened to shoot him.

and Pursuit of Bandits Fol- I Raihi gave him a kick that ended his
desire to fight. The other man escaped 

lows in Crowded Broadway jin the crowd at Times square.
_ . ... ! The prisoner gave his name as John

-----$50,000 Jewelry Missing. ; Morgan_ 22, years old. He said he had
no home.

Many a Pair of 
Shoes

Cann DuoA1 Conrad & Co.*A Mass of Sores 
No Sleep 

Unhappy Days”

may be made to dd double and 
treble duty If you’ll bring them 
here for attention at the first In
dication of wear.

D. Monahan & Co.
MARKET ST.

Comedy 
Variety Novelty

Vocal and Musical Sketch, 
"Bottled Music"

ager.
quite as much success as ....
ent, and of fifty-four games played by Something new in the holdup line was 
him in three exhibitions he lost oidy h.jed recentiy New York and the re

winning forty-three and drawing sult wag a revolver chase through 
ten. The little fellow was in great Forty„second strcet Into Times square whlk atte Un to get on one of the 
glee when he romped aboard the giant ending in the arrest of one of the alleged i ^ Qf a h f)„. train in North Syd„ 
liner for his first trip across the ocean. robbe„ Two burglars entered a room ^ Pwulie Hood, nine years

in which four young men were dressing ^ fell unde’r the cars and had both 
for lunch, made them get into bed and . > cut off jj(, djed two hours later,
then calmly proceeded to pack up their returning to her home in Sydney
victim’s belongings in two suitcases Mines yesterday, Mrs. Peter Maneini 

j A chance visit of the landlady start- fol|nd tbe charred body of her four year 
I ed the thieves on their flight. I old daughter, Ginerva, lying on the

Peter McCluskey, William Kennedy bitchen floor. Some smouldering paper 
! and Michael Lyons were In their room , beside the body. The only witness 
s at 676 Eighth Avenue when there came t<) tbg tragedy was another child three 
a knock at the door. In response to a 
shouted “come in” two men entered,

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES writes Mrs. Orange Harvey of Danville, 

Quebec. “I doctored with the doctor»
Uti,t;ie‘%flCtDf SfcNSfitf FAC8 
GOT BETTER. I used half a bottle only 
and have been entirely well ever since. ‘ 

Why not see If half a bottle will relieve your 
case of skin disease, too—on our guarantee that 
the first bottle will show results or your money 
back? Itcktno «topi on the instant. 11.00 a 
bottle. Try D. D. D. Soap. too.

one

■■msttmassw.
QUEEN SQUARE THEATRE 

Commencing MONDAY, NOVEMBER 1
MAE EDWARdS PLAYERSof the irresistible goodness of Purity Ice 

the wholesome combination of pure, rich
The secret 

Cream lies in
the finest cane sugar and the luscious flavors of sun

With
MAE EDWARDS AND JACK VERNER CORBIN 

in the Leading Roles.

mil um
m lotion &r Skin Diseasecream years old.

The cost of horseshoeing in Frederic- 
one armed with a revolver, the other t(m wm be advahced from 20 to 25 per 
with a blackjack. It was about noon. jcent on Nov. 1. The present average is 

After ordering the roomers to get 
into bed the man with the revolver cov
ered them while his companion search
ed their clothing and packed the con
tents of the bureau drawers into the 
suitcases.

While this was going on, John Mc- 
Cem, the fourth roomer, entered the 

He was struck over the head

E. Clinton Brown, Druggist, St. John.ripened fruits.
Purity Ice Cream truly delicious—a treat enjoyed by 

and old. In quality it is incomparable. Take some

Better Than the Best 
A Cure For the 

Blues.
JUST

MICKEY
Opening PlayTh» W»utUSE forAd W»f$2 a set

Fines totalling $3,000 were collected
MON., TUB. and WED.young

home and your family's verdict will be that better Ice Cream 7—HIGH CLASS ACTS OF VAUDEVILLE BETWEEN ACTS—7 
CHANGE OF PLAY AND VAUDEVILLE THUR.

Special Extra Feature Her 
JAZZ ORCHESTRA .

PRICES—25c, 35c, 50c. Special Matinee Wednesday.
Seats now on sale at Box Office.

can't be made.
------------------------MULLHOLLAND, the hatter

Direct Importer of English, American, Italian and Canadien High 
Grade Hats and Caps. Also up-to-date line of Men’s Furnishings, Rain
coats, Umbrellas, Trousers, Union Made Overalls and Gloves, Trunks, 
Club Bags and Suit Cases, etc. Lowest prices in town for high grade

Mulholland “ZSSRMZZ

9>'a^Cteam Co. J&>..
room.
with the blackjack and forced to poin 
the others In the bed. Then there came 
a knock at the door. It was the land
lady with a rug. McCern was sent to 
the door. He opened It quickly, 
btuihed past the surprised woman and

•‘THE CREAM OF QUALITY"MAH' *23*
92-9Ü Stanley Street. Use The WANT AD. WAY

\

-ALL NEW-

Second Edition
-ALL NEW-

UNIQUE todayTODAY

A GREAT LAUGH PROGRAM

DOROTHY GISH
—IN—

NOBODY HOME

CHARLIE CHAPLIN
—IN—

“THE PAWNSHOP”

SAME HOURS and PRICES
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UK UE HU1HED
be orcPEPsm

RIGA” HUER RILLEDItthe wide, horizontal contour of the mod
ish brim. Of course, in this country theHATS ARE MADE IN BRILLIANT

COLORS WITH TILTED BRIMS
1If Your Food 

Fermeofs or Disagrees 
Just Read This!

aigrette must be replaced by some less 
aristocratic plumage. The glycerined os
trich is used the most perhaps, but there 
are also the burnt goose quills, the fan
cies of horsehair, and similar devices ar
tistically treated to trim the American 
hat much as the genuine aigrette orna
ments that of the French woman.

Ostrich is a big favorite with the 
Paris designers. There is, however, less 

the curled var-

Purgative Water
RELIEVESartist. Eliane also employs rose petals | 

applied to the basic fabric of the hat with 
hand stitchery, and confetti of velvet, 
satin or metal, is another unique media 
for the expression of color in the new 
headwear.

While black is overwhelmingly a fav-

(Xew York Evening Post)
It is the privilege of the hat this sea

son to he a bit erratic in its lines, a tri
fle inconsistent in its trimmings, some
what contradictory in color principles,
but wholly charming and irresistab c. n | and ve]vet the most popular ma-
other words. Pans is r ,,re; ferial, there are certain exceptions that
that versatility and the m the 'prove the general rule. Such an excep-
interchangeable terms, broad as th ^ jg a Lewis model of bla(.k hatter's 
world-wide sources of mspiratron w l plush with brim faoed witb blue ostrich 
are reflected in autumn and wintci mil nn(] strands of jet, the latter ac-

centrated here and there by great caba- 
chons of jet. Lewis has also designed a

eral of the dressy chapeaux, ' >« ? the same brimant shade that seems in
when composed of black 'civet, of jluc imminont dangcr of taking flight at any 
Paris is inordinately fond this season and carrving the hat off with it.
It is/'otso much tl,^posing of the hat n ^ ^ spnsc ()f verve and light.
tog 'nL ' it^s^t met^ o^placing ness that constitutes the charm of the 

the trimming wholly on one side to im
part a. suggestion of over-balance—a de- Imitating the Aigrette, 
lightful dragging down of the bnm by could he no French season witli-
the fancied weight of ostrich plume, of 1^ the sweeping aigrettc. The new 
clustered loops of sash ribbon, of ^ ^ not content to USe only one, but 
bunches of coq feathers or festoons of jtwo or more are lavished on both large
beads. v ’and small shapes. The natural color has

The shaping of many brims to a great revived, but black is usually préfér
er width at the sides helps out the diag
onal sweep of the hat brim- It is rather ■ ■ i
daring, very dashing, and unquestionab
ly effective, especially when the hat is 
worn with the afternoon dress of formal 
character. Almost without exception 
such a type of hat is included in the col- , 
lections of the prominent modistes I 
among the importations from France. 1 
may be designated as the Gainsborough, 
brought quite up to date. .

An unusual combination of materials 
is shown in a hat from the Rue Royale, 
with the crown and top of the upturned 
brim of navy blue velvet, the brim fac
ing of soft white kid, elaborately embroi
dered with silver threads .and black silk 
twine. About the base of the crown 
is draped a broad ribbon of grosgrain 
silk, of the same blue shade as the velvet, 
and finished with outstanding loops at 
one side. One is doubtful whether to 
put it in the category with dress hats or 
with sports headwear. Perhaps it is 
intended for women who like to include 
the latter among the winter chapeaux, 
although they have no real interest in 
sports; in which case it may be worn 
with the fur jacket, the cloth tailleur, or 
the velveteen trotteur. '

JConstipationI Thousands of broken-down, despond
ent dyspeptics have recently been given 
back their health. .

These happy people don't proclaim it inclination to employ 
was a miracle that endowed them with iety, and emphasis is placed on the 
a new lease of life—it was simply their straight, rather woe-begone plumes that 
common sense in selecting a tried and may be made to hang in tassel fashion 
(proven medicine, one specially adapted from the underside of a turban or to 
ito their particular ailment. fall down over one shoulder; to face
! All these splendid cures were effected picture hats or to composed 
by Dr. Hamilton’s Pills which beyond all crowns somewhat after the manner of 
question have a strange power to restore a picket fence, the stems at the top, 
la weak or ailing stomach. the broadening tips against the brim.

If your stomach is tired and aver- The latter treatment is seen in a res- 
Iworked try Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, and taurant hat from Maria Guy combining 
,note the prompt improvement. Pain be- velvet, lace and ostrich, 
fore or after eating will disappear. You’ll That modiste, by the way, is partial 
no longer have that nauseous, gassy, bad to iace and aiso to brown nuances. A 
(lasting sensation. You’ll get a teak vig- baj. bearjng ber signature is of brown 
.orous appetite and digest what you cat lace combjned wjth velvet and as its 
(Lots of well digested food is bound to most characteristic detail there is a tiny 
increase your strength, to make you face veil reachlng hardly to the tip of 
■brighter and more ambitious. In a week the noge and subtiy denying the demure 
iyou’U feel like a different person, in a pretence 0f the quiet little hat itself, 
month you’ll be permanently restored. Marla G has Knt another hat, of 
i For folks who are out of sorts, not bmnze velvet_new and distine-
jfeeling just up to the gcrat^. ?"haps Uve thjg seaSon—which also is supplied
f°t^red n u with its own little veil .brown and ex-

them Dr. Hamilton’s Pills will prove ^ mouth.
le lKX>0e The curtain veil is exploited likewise

by Raboux in a model of black Chan
tilly lace and velvet, the former ar
ranged in a valance headed by a ribbon 
of Venetian blue which, is quaintly tied 
at the back. Raboux also sponsors a 
large hat, of black plush the crown ra
ther high, the brim wide-spreading and HON. J. A, CARDER’S POSITION. 

25E525252525E525B5E5E5E5E5H5H5E52^i encircled with exceedingly vivid ribbon
of the new American Beauty tone. That 
plus a rose of the same hue constitutes 
the sole garniture, and it demonstrates 

, the effectiveness of simplicity when in
terpreted by an artist.

Evelyn Varon’s hats are well liked by 
American women, perhaps because they 

elegant without being eccentric, al
though in her collection there are odd 
shapes as well as more familiar ones.
While stressing black she includes mo
dels of dark brown, of Egyptian blue, 
of green, and of rose-red, and she em
ploys the new snake-skin ribbon In a 

certain to make that oddly mot-
| tied design fashionable and even popu- j kack the old stand.

Subsequent events have hardly borne 
From Suzanne Talbot have come|out this promise. True, he is reputed 

fetching little shapes in turban guise ] tQ have come pretty nearly wrecking the 
or modelled on the perennially popu- Borden combination at one stage by in

triguing for the leadership. But for this 
foe has presumably been forgiven be- 

of his inspiration in inventing the 
of the National Liberal and Con

servative Party, a hybrid designation 
wide enough to shelter anybody.

Since performing this service he has 
been moving cautiously- He has avoid
ed committing himself very definitely on 
the tariff, and has kept away from most 
of the meetings of the tariff commission, 
of which he is a member. It is notice
able, also, that in the 1920 edition of the 
Parliamentary Guide he describes him
self as a Liberal.

This leaves Mr. Calder’s admirers a 
little in the dark. He has the air of a 
cat poised for a jump but not quite sure 
where he might land- His present office 
is comfortable, but he fears it may not 
be permanent. He has a notion that if 
he were to stroll back to the Liberal 

his bland smile might be obliter-

Unta He Tried “FRUIT-A-nVESr 
Wonderful Fruit Medicine.: Companion Could Not Find 

Body Till General Search 
Was Made.

• 1
SORE AS A BOIL Biddeford, Me., Oct. 30—The body of 

Henry H. Gove, of this city, was found 
in woods near here late yesterday after
noon by a company of militia after John 
R. Bradford of New York, who had ac
companied him on a hunting trip, had 
reported that Gove had accidentally 
shot himself.

Bradford, a summer resident here* 
reported that Gove, who was hunting 
several yards ahead of him, appeared to 
fall, causing his gun to discharge. He 
said he then went to a nearby house for 
assistance, but the body was not found 
until a general search was instituted.

entire
linery.
The Correct Slant. Rub Away the Inflammation 

With “ABSORBINE JR.”
For the shoulder or knee that aches 

like a toothache; for the bruise or 
sprain that throbs and burns ; for gut 
or laceration that may become 
infected; apply “ABSORBINE JR.”

“ABSORBINE JR.’’ is highly 
centrated and penetrates right into 
the tissues. It is a vegetable germi
cide, absolutely safe, that destroys 
germs, prevents infection, and proud 
flesh, soothes pain and heals.

"ABSORBINE JR.” is safe and 
good for young and old—for the 
athlete after exercise and sports—for 
the business man who meets with an 
accident, and for every member of the 
family for pain, swellings, inflammation.

$1.25 a bottle—at most druggists or 
sent postpaid by W. F. Young, Inc., 
Lyman Building, Montreal. as

L
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MR. FRANK HALL
Wyevale, Ontario.

“For some two years, I was a snf-i 
ferer from Chronic Constipation and 
Dyspepsia.

I tried every remedy I heard of with
out aijy success, until the wife of ■ 
local merchant recommended ‘Fruit-oH 
lives.’

I procured a box of ‘Frult-a-tives 
Slid began the treatment, and my con
dition commenced to improve Immediate^

The Dyspepsia ceased to be the bu 
den of my life as it had been and 
Was freed of Constipation.

I feel that I owe a great debt to Vrult- 
S-tives’ for the benefit I derived from 
them."

t

EXPLOSION BLOWS MAN
CLEAR OUT OF BUILDING

Hamilton, Oct. 30.—David Corri, an 
operator in the D. P. & T. Co.’s power 
house at Stony Creek, was blown out of 
the building when lightning struck a 
large transformer, causing a sharp ex
plosion, which blew a heavy door across 
the nearby creek, shattered windows 
and bulged the walls of the building. 
Corri was not injured. A heavy storm 

prevailing at the time. Officials, 
while admitting that considerable dam
age was done, said the service was not 
likely to be affected.

Keeps Children Well red. The aigrette “brooms” sweep the 
shoulders, soar heavenward, trail off in- 
consequently down the back or followMakes Them Robes!

HERE IS GOOD ADVICE FOR THE 
HEAD OF EVERY 

FAMILY.
was

(Vancouver Sun.)
What is the exact political complexion 

of Hon. J. «.A. Calder? Probably he 
uld find the question hard to answer 

himself. He is a member of the Meigh- 
en government, but is behaving some
thing like a burglar who props open 
the back door so as to have a line of re
treat. .

When Mr. Calder joined the Unionist 
coalition in 1917 he was careful to ex
plain, on many platforms, that the ar
rangement \vas only for the duration of 
the war. When the piping times of peace 
should once more return he would be

Makes a Family Supply 
of Cough RemedyRapid growth, work at home and in 

the school-room, are sure to tax the 
strength of every child, and often prove 
the beginning of a chain of weakness 
that lasts through life.

Give your sons and daughter» a fight
ing chance! Give them good home sur
roundings, fortify them with education 
—but above all else do everything pos
sible to insure for them perfect health 
in years to come.

In no way can you destroy weakness 
and build up health so surely as with 
Ferroxone. It’s the concentrated nour
ishment in Ferroeone that enables It to 
do so much good. It contains the very 
elements that are needful ip. building up 
bone and sinew, ip vitalising and 

Unique Use of Color, strengthening the blood. The appetite
The colors used are astonishing not Ferroxone brings will gtodden any pw- 

alone for their brilliancy and season- enfs heart, and when color, spirits, vim, 
able anneal but also because of their and energy increase day by day then you 
able pp * . * n(i :n fi.},, respect know what grand work Ferrozone is
th^simalf shapes of'Eliane should be giv- doing Because it makes and k«ps you 
“race all their own. This modiste healthy, because it is pleasant, harmless 
en a place an . . . , ■ t and sure to do enormous good—you and
*s very p , j t ■ tbe effect, of dull ! your children should use Ferroxone every ed and colored to gwe the effect ot dull 7  ̂ ^ deaJers ,n ^
opaque jewels^^"“^Lwhtoh seem six for $2.60, or direct by mail from thd 

beTÎst °theSre by "f s^er Catarrhes Co. Kingston, Ont.

FRANK HALL , 
80c. a box; 6 for $2.50, trial site 25c, 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
k-tives Limited, Ottawa, Ont. /

wo
THESE BEETLES EAT LEAD.Really better than ready-made 

eou^h. syrups, and saves about $2. 
Easily and quickly prepared.

A sensation was caused some while 
ago by the discovery of a beetle that 
likes eating lead.

Considerable damage was being done 
to some lead-covered cables and It was 
found that the damage was caused by 
a beetle which bored into the lead cas
ing.

Specimens of the beetle had been

are

found in lead-foil packets of tea, and 
naturalists concluded that the insc' 

coming from India or China.
It is more probable, however, that th, 

lead attracted the beetles.

If you combined the curative proper
ties of every known “ready-made’’ cough 
remedy, you probably could not get as 
much real curative power as there in in 
this simple home-made cough syrup, 
which is easily prepared in a few 
minutes.

Get from any druggist 2Vi ounces of 
Pinex, pour it into a 16-oz. bottle and 
fill the bottle with syrup, using either 
plain granulated sugar syrup, clarified 
molasses, honey, or corn syrup, as de
sired. The result is lfl ounces of really 
better cough eyrup than you could buy 
ready-made and saves easily $2. Tastes 
pleasant and never spoils.

This Pinex and Syrup preparation gets 
right at the cause of a cough and gives 
almost immediate relief. It loosens the 
phlegm, stops the nasty throat tickle 
and heals the sore, irritated membranes 
so gently and easily that it is really 
astonishing.

A day’s use will usually overcome the 
ordinary cough and for bronchitis, croup, 
hoarseness and bronchial asthma, there 
is nothing better.

Pinex is a most valuable concentrated 
compound of genuine Norway pine ex
tract, and has been used for generations 
to break up severe coughs.

To avoid disappointment, ask your 
druggist for “21/- ounces of Pinex” with 
full directions, ar.d don’t accept any
thing else. Guaranteed to give absolute 
satisfaction or money promptly re
funded.
Ont.
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GIN PILLSlar tricorne contour • They are mostly 
of hatter’s plush, panne velvet, or velvet 
in association with metallic brocaded 
ribbons or lace, 
artists who have maintained the Egyp
tien note in millinery, one of her crea
tions indicating square earpieces in real
istic Spinx effect. Lanvin, too, has 
seemed loath to desert the land of the 
Ptolemies, employing hanging strands 
of beads—coral, steel, jade and jest 
to supplement the embroideries so thor
oughly a part of Lanvin millinery. Ver
laine continues under the spell of the 
Pharaohs, particularly in a turban of 
black velvet built out of the sides like 
the headdress of the ancient Egyptians 
and centred with a jade-blue ornament.

It speaks well for the broad taste of 
the modistes that in a season dedicat
ed to feathers and to ribbons a place 
has been accorded to flowers and fruits. 
These are variously contrived of vel
vet, silk, worsteds, glazed kid, and tin
sel gauze, as well as ostrich flues, eider
down, jet, and crystal. Shades of red 
and brown are liked in the flower or 
fruit arrangements; and there are signs 
that the ever-popular combination of 
black and white will remain good 
throughout the winter.

cause
nameTalbot is among the

T F you find medicine does not relieve you of kid
ney trouble, you should benefit by the experience 
of Alexander LaRue, aged 72. For years, Mr. 

LaRne suffered with kidney afflictions, and he finally 
sent for two boxes of Gin Pills. He writes: "They 
did w,e more good than all the medicine I had taken.” 
Why suffer longer? Gin Pills are sold by all drug
gists and dealers. 60c a box, or six boxes for $3.00. 
Remember our guarantee — Satisfaction or your 
money back. Write for a free sample to National 
Drug & Chemical Co. of Canada, Ltd.,
U. S. Address: Na-Dru-Co., Inc., 202 Main St, Buf
falo, N.Y.

Toronto, Ont

«*1
The Pinex Co., Toronto,

camp
ated by somebody with a dub.

are the new, pure-white, wafer-like pas til es for treating throat 
affections and bronchial trouble.
Positively effective for sore throat, loss of voice, influenza, hoarse
ness. and smoker'» throat—and of exceptionally pleasing taste, too. 
Vox is a high quality product, packed two dozen in a box and 
priced at 25c. Ask your druggist for a box of Vox today.
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mA successful mother and daughter 
banquet was held last evening by the 
six C. G. I. T. groups of the Germain 
street Baptist church, with Miss Dor
othy Hunt presiding. Toasts were pro
posed and responded to bÿ Miss Mary 
Lewis, Mrs. S. S. Poole, Miss Ina Mag- 
nusson, Miss Helen McGowian, Miss 
Blenda Macaulay, Rev. S. S- Poole, Miss 
Margaret Golding, Donaldson Hunt, 
Miss Minnie Poole, Miss Hatfield, Miss 
Marion Belding, J. S. Smith, Miss Mar
garet Brown and Miss Florence Brown. 
Those who took part in the programme 

Miss Dorothy Hunt, Miss Phyllis 
Woods, Miss Bessie™ Tyner and Miss 
Ethel McFadgen. Miss Fern Baiser was 
initiated as a new member.

i WiYou feel fine in a few moments. Your 
cold in head or catarrh will be gone. 
Your clogged nostrils will open. The air 
passages of your head will clear and 
you can breathe freely. No more dull
ness, headache; no hawking, snuffling, 
mucous discharges or dryness; no strug
gling for breath at night.

Tell your druggist you want a small 
bottle of Ely’s Cream Balm. Apply a 
little of this fragrant, antiseptic cream 
in your nostrils, let it penetrate through 
every air passage of the head; soothe 
and heal the swollen, inflamed mucous 
membrane, and relief comes instantly.

It is just what every cold and catarrh 
sufferer needs. Don’t stav stiiffed-un 
and miserable.
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Mrs. Kirkpatrick of Bayaide, N. B. 
wa» so delighted with the way 
OUVEINE EMULSION restored 
her to health, that when her 
baby did not seem to be doing 
well, she put the baby on wf\ 1 €$//
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Hü Vfomen of Middle AgeI

OUVEINE ©3 Owing to modern methods of living not one woman in a thousand 
approaches this perfectly natural change in her life without experi
encing a train of very annoying and sometimes painful symptoms. 
Those dreadful hot flashes, smothering spells, fainting spells, 

troubles and irregularities are symptoms that should have 
prompt attention. These two letters prove what a successful 
remedy Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound is for women 
at this time of life.
These Two Women Helped During Change of Life.

Philadelphia, Pa.—“ I want to let you 
know what good Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound has done me. I 
had organic troubles and am going 
through the Change of Life. I was 
taken with a pain in my side and a bad 
headache. I could not lie down, could 
not cat or sleep. 1 suffered something 
terrible and the doctor’s medicine did 
me no good at all—my pains got worse 
instead of better. I began taking the 
Vegetable Compound and felt a change 
from the first. Now I feel fine and ad
vise any one going through the Change 
of Life to try it, for it cured me after I 
had given up all hopes of gettingbetter. 
I will tell any one who writes to me the 
good it has done me.”—Mrs. Margaret 
Danz, 743 N. 26th St, Philadelphia, Pit

Women of Middle Age Should Depend Upon

HEMULSION nervous

The Great Health Restorer
At Mrs. Kirkpatrick wrote us, “I used several bottles of OLIVEINE 
EMULSION and found it splendid. I am now giving it to my baby. 
She was very thin and delicate before I began and now she is so fat 
and healthy”.
OLIVEINE EMULSION is a wonderful health builder for every 
member of the family—young and old alike. It makes good, red 

„ blood—improves digestion and appetite—strengthens the 
and restores vitality.
It is pleasant to take and agrees with the stomach.
REMEMBER—aek for OLIVEINE EMULSION and do NOT uke a substitute or 
something said to be Just as good. Sold by Druggifls and GenerarStores.
Prepared by Frasier, Thornton à Co. Limited, Cookshire, Que. 3

5 your health clouded ? 
The sparkle of the 
morning glass of ENO 
is the silver lining.

Without doubt, you would greatly benefit by 
the tonic, bracing, brain-clearing effect of taking 
Eno regularly. Just a dash in a glass of water, 
every morning on rising, would clear away the 
harmful residues which have accumulated 
purify_the blood, " and fortify your system 
Then, too, would vanish those* strange 
langours and minor complaints that are but 
the symptoms of a disordered internal system. 
Start to-day and note the happy Eno effect.

/ Taunton, Mass.—“ I could not eat or 
sleep for six months,had fainting spells 
and could not walk without help for 
three months,caused by female trouble. 
My cousin, who was a doctor, told me 
to take Lydia R Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound and it helped me greatly. 
Then during the Change of Life I used 
the same remedy. I am seventy years 
old now and am able to do my own 
housework and walk one mile to church 
every Sunday morning and evening. I 
am recommending the Vegetable Com
pound to my friends having the same 
troubles as I had. Y our remedy is the 
best on earth. I cannot find words 
to express my gratitude for it.”—Mrs. 
Susan C. Staples, 157 B School St, 
Taunton, Mass.

rf.nerve

Heartburn
Palpitation

Gases
Flatulence

Acidity 
Sourness

Instant relief! No waiting! Alfew tablets of harmless, pleasant 
’Ÿape’s Diapepsin” correct acidity, thus regulating digestion and 
making sick, upset stomachs feel fine. Best stomach corrective known.

I,

ENO’S h

FRUIT SALT
Ü Tbe words "Fruit Salt" ere our registered Trade 

Mark, and have been known for baTf-a century to 
■wan the preparation of J. C. ENO, lTDy and 
■o other. Ills often referred to shortly as ENO.

KNOWN AND SOLD THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD FOR HALF-A-CENTURY. 

Prepared only by
J. C Eno, Ltd., “ Fruit Salt " Works, London, S-E.’

Sole Agents:
HAROLD F. RITCHIE A CO., Ltd.
New Y#rk TORONTO Sydney SIS

PAPE'S VU'
DIAPEPSIN i*f

(I
:FOR 0UT-0F-0RDrH STOMACHS

•i
M.DidIA. K.PtNI

iUrge 60c. Case—Drugstores

PUT CREAM IN NOSE 
AND STOP CATARRH

(Tells Hew To Open Clogged 
trils and End Head-Colds.
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